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Soviet Union m oving closer to dem ocratic state
By DEBORAH G. SEWARD 
Associated Press W riter

MOSCOW (AP) -  Communist Party leaders today 
agreed to surrender their monopoly on power guaran
teed by the Soviet Constitution, allowing rival parties to 
compete for the Hrst time in more than seven decades, a 
delegate said.

The decision by the powerful party Central Commit
tee was a victory for President Mikhail S. Gorbachev in 
his drive to transform the party from a static oligarchy 
to a modem political force able to compete for power.

Svyatoslav Fyodorov, a famed eye surgeon and par
ticipant in the three-day meeting in the Kremlin, said 
the committee agreed to support abolishing the constitu
tion’s Article 6, which guarantees power to the Commu
nist Party.

“ Article 6 will no longer be, there will be a multi
party system. There will be a normal democracy,” Fyo
dorov said. He called the move “ fantastic.”

The official news agency Tass and official Radio 
Moscow reported the approval of the platform, but did

not provide details. They said the document would be 
published in official newspapers.

Both hard-line Communists and reformers had 
sharply criticized Gorbachev’s platform, with hard-lin
ers complaining he was going too far and reformers 
saying he failed to go far enough.

Populist leader Boris N. Yeltsin cast the only vote 
against the platform, Fyodorov said, apparently because 
it was not la ica l enough. Yeltsin on Sunday addressed 
a huge crowd that gathered outside the Kremlin to 
demand reforms, and he promised to present the 
demands to the Central Committee.

There also was one abstention, Fyodorov said.
There were few major changes in the dcKument Gor

bachev presented to the Central Committee on Monday, 
he said.

The 249-member CenU âl Committee was joined in 
the meeting by more than 700 other officials from 
around the Soviet Union, and all were allowed to vote 
on the platform, he said.

The committee agreed to move up the date of the 
next party Congress from October to no later than July,

Sheriff's sale

(Stalt pholo by Bath Millar)

Ronnie Batx:ock, far right, conducts a sheriff's sale Tuesday in Gray County Courthouse as Gray 
County Sheriff Jim Free, middle, and Pat Bagley, chief appraiser for the Gray County Appraisal Dis 
tricl, look on. Two of 12 pieces of delinquent tax property up for auction sold. Both pieces of property 
were sold to adjoining property owners. Babcock, local property consultant for the delinquent tax 
attorneys Calame, Linebarger & Graham, conducted the sale on behalf of the sheriff.

West Germany creates com m ittee 
to study decisions on rem iification
By TERRENCE PETTY 
Associated Press W riter

WEST BERLIN (AP) -  The West German gov
ernment today created a select committee to prepare 
for eventual German reunification and agreed to pur
sue immediate talks with East Germany on using a 
single cunency.

Rudolf Seiters, Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s chief 
of staff, said the committee began its work immedi
ately under the chancellor’s leadership. Other panel 
members include Cabinet ministers in Kohl’s gov
ernment.

Seiters said the panel will examine all the steps 
and decisions necessary for unification, including 
creation of a monetary union. East German economic 
reforms and legal questions, as well as issues of for
eign policy and security.

He made the announcement after Kohl’s Cabinet 
met to hear the chancellor’s proposal for urgent talks 
with East Germany on uniting the two nations’ cur
rencies, which would be a giant leap toward reunifi
cation. A monetary union would make the West Ger
man mark East Germany’s currency and turn over 
much o f East Germany’s economic sovereignty to 
West Germany and its central bank.

Kohl, under dom estic pressure to  relieve the 
influx of thousands of East Germans seeking better

Lung implant recipient dies early today
By PEG McENTEE 
Aasociated Presa W riter

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -  The 
world’s first recipient of a device 
that works like a lung died early 
today, 4 1/2 days after surgeons 
implanted the medianism.

LDS Hospital spokesman 'Tim 
Madden said the teen-age girl from 
Ibxas who received the experimen
tal Intravascular Oxygenator a 
slender, 20-ioch bundle of hollow 
syndietic fiben that deliven oxygen 
10 the body -  died K 3:30 ajn.

’ He said he could provide no 
other details immediately.

The device -  designed fbr tem
porary use 10 allow the kmgs to re« 
and recover -  was implanted in a 
niAior vein during two hours of

surgery Friday in a girl with acute 
requraiory failure.

She reportedly was a 16-year-old 
from Texas, but her parents had 
asked that no details about their 
daughter or her condition be made 
p u t^ .

The Paris News in North Ibxas 
reported that the g irl was from 
Paiiis, about 80 miles northeast of 
Dulbtt, and that she suffered from 
pneumonia.

It was unclear how long doctors 
had planned to leave the device 
inside the g irl. Food and Drug 
Adm iniatration guidelines lim it 
inq)lants to seven &ys, and Madden 
bad said any use beyond a week 
would require further FDA permis
sion.

LDS H ospital is one of four

Radio Moscow said. The Congress, the most powerful 
party body, is the only group that has the right to choose 
a new Central Commiuee.

The Central Committee, the party’s policy-making 
body, is considered by reformers to be the main bastion 
of hard-liners wary of Gorbachev’s reform program, 
and the Congress offers Gorbachev the last step in a 
long struggle to reform the committee to his liking.

Sources inside the Cenual Committee meeting said 
the committee would recommend to the Supreme Soviet 
parliament that it delete Article 6.

The Supreme Soviet could take up the issue at its 
meeting next week.

Final authority rests with the Supreme Soviet’s par
ent legislative body, the Congress of People’s Deputies. 
At its last meeting in December, the Congress of Peo
ple’s Deputies heeded Gorbachev’s plea and blocked an 
effort by refonners to strike Article 6.

But since then, Gorbachev said it would be “ no 
tragedy” if a multiparty system develops in the Soviet 
Union. He told the Central Committee on Monday that 
rather than relying on constitutional guarantees, the

party must prove its worthiness to govern.
The Cenual Committee, which had been scheduled 

to meet only two days, continued to consider how to 
deal with the breakaway party in Lithuania, which split 
from the national Communist Party in December.

Gorbachev and his advisers were turning their auen- 
tion after the Cenual Committee meeting to talks with 
U.S. Secretary of State James A. Baker 111, who arrived 
today in Moscow.

Most speakers during debate Tuesday agreed the 
Communists rpust end their political monopoly, but 
Gorbachev’s plans for the party’s future -  and his tenure 
itself -  drew harsh critici.sm from hard-liners.

Yegor K. Ligachev, a leading orthodox Politburo 
member, was applauded Tuesday for a speech that 
blamed Gorbachev’s reform program for the country’s 
dire economic situation and nationalist upheavals, a 
commiuee source said.

Ligachev, according to Tass, demanded that the 
party platform emphasize the sacredness of party unity 
and said he (irmly opposes allowing private property, a 
demand of radical reformers.

Bush stays busy on campaign trails
By TOM RAUM 
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Presi
dent Bush will .spend a gtxxl part of 
this election year traveling about, 
mixing politics with war. And with 
peace. And maybe with the environ
ment, education, crime and the bat
tle against drugs as well.

Any time Bush mixes a political 
appearance with an “official” presi
dential event, it reduces the amount 
the Republican Parly must pay for 
his appearance.

In this congressional election 
year, people can expect to sec Bush 
making plenty of slops combining 
political and non-political events.

Some critics sec the tactic as a 
partial taxpayer subsidy for political 
activity. In any event. Bush is not 
the fust president to do it, nor likely 
to be the last.

This week’s three-state swing, 
focusing on national defense issues, 
is a good example of mixing the

business of politics with the nation’s 
busincivs.

On Tuc.sday, Bush’s firsn stop in 
Southern California was to wi^lch 
Army war games in the Mojave 
Desert and to talk to U.S. troops. '

Afterward he came to Los Ange
les for an evening Sl,(KK)-a-plalc 
GOP fundraiser for Sen. Pete Wil- 
st)n, who is running for governor of 
California.

Election law requires political 
parties or candidates to pay for 
purely political visits by a president 
-  and the cost of moving a president 
and his entourage cun be quite high.

Thus, the fact that Bush hud an 
official event in the same state as 
the fundraiser means taxpayers will 
bear some of the co.st of the visit, on 
a pro-rated basis.

Further official slops today -  a 
foreign policy speech in San Fran
cisco and a tour of a laboratory 
where Star Wars rc.scarch is done -  
will also trim the cost to California 
Republicans for getting Bush to the

Wilson fundraiser.
On Thursday, Bush will combine 

a visit to the Strategic Air Com
mand Hcarlquartcrs in Omaha, Neb., 
with a fundraising breakfast for 
Nebraska’s Republican Gov. Kay 
Orr. The SAC tour will help defray 
the cost to the Nebraska GOP.

llicn, before returning to Wash
ington, he will lour a Head Start 
center in Colum bus, O hio. The 
political twin? An Ohio GOP din
ner.

“ This should be a very good 
trip , em phasizing some of our 
defense requirements, needs. And a 
little politics mixed in here,” Bu.sh 
told reporters accompanying him 
aboard Air Force One. “ We’ll be 
doing more of that this year.”

“ It raises a serious question 
about abuse of taxpayer funds,” 
said Ellen Miller, director of the 
Center for Responsive Politics in 
Washington D.C., a private organi
zation that studies the role of money 
in politics.

Braun waives preliminary hearing on kniflng charge

jobs and housing in the West, said Tuesday: “ People 
in East Germany must see now that citizens of West 
Germany are ready to help.”

Nonetheless, new signs are emerging that both 
German stales may have to make huge sacrifices to 
rescue East Germany’s ailing economy.

A newspaper quoted officials as saying that under 
reunification, West Germany would have to pay 
billions to salvage East Germany’s economy.

In East Berlin today, three leftist opposition 
movements agreed to join forces and campaign as a 
coalition for East Germ any’s March 18 elections, 
said the ADN news agency. The three are New 
Forum, Democracy Now and the Initiative for Peace 
and Human Rights, said ADN. New Forum is East 
Germany’s best-known pro-democracy movement.

Three conservative opposition groups, including 
the Democratic Awakening, have also joined forces 
for East Germany’s first free elections.

Kohl said details for talks with East Germany on 
reunification would be worked out when Premier 
Hans Modrow of East Germany visits Bonn next 
week.

Kohl did not give a deadline for the monetary 
union, but goverrunent sources said on condition of 
anonym ity  that K ohl shared  F inance M in ister 
Theodor Waigel’s view that it should come before 
the end of the year.

RATON. N.M. (AP) -  A Kansas 
man charged with killing five peo
ple in four states last July waived a 
preliminary hearing Tuesday and 
was bound over for trial in district 
court for allegedly having a home
made knife in the jail.

Gregg Francis Braun was 
ordered to stand unal on a charge of 
possession of a deadly weapon by a 
prisoner.

Magistrate Archie Valdez contin
ued Braun’s bond at $1(X),0(X).

Braun, 28, also is being held at 
the Colfax County Detention Center 
on $1 million bond in connection 
with the July 23 point-blank shoot
ing death of Springer convenience 
store clerk Geraldine Valdez, no 
relation to the magistrate.

The weapon possession charge 
was filed after Braun allegedly

threatened jail administrator Chuck 
Talley with a homemade knife, or 
shank, when Talley entered the day 
room on Christm as Day to give 
Braun coffee.

Authorities said Talley pretended 
he was going to throw the coffee on 
Braun, and was able to leave the 
room when Braun stepped back.

A ssistant D istrict A ttorney 
Leslie Skinner said today that the 
weapon was never found.

Braun also had been charged 
aggravated assault on a peace offi
cer or assault by a prisoner, which 
were dropped.

Skinner said a date for a trial on 
the weapon possession charge will 
be set after the charge is filed in dis
trict court later this week.

Braun’s trial on a first-degree 
murder charge in the death of Ms.

Valdez, is set for May 7.
Braun also is charged with two 

counts of murder in the July 19 
shooting deaths of two convenience 
store clerks in his hometown of 
Garden City, Kan., and with first- 
degree murder in the July 21 shoot
ing death of a woman in an Ard
more, Okla., (lower shop. He also is 
charged with murdering Pete Spurri
er, the owner of a photo processing 
shop, in Pampa, Texas, on July 20.

Braun said at an August prelimi
nary hearing that he k illed  Ms. 
Valdez but has denied involvement 
in other slayings. Ms. Valdez, 48, 
was shot twice in the head.

Finney County Attorney Rick 
Pierce in G arden C ity  has said 
Braun will be sent to Kansas, Okla
homa and Texas, in that order, after 
his murder trial in New Mexico.

medical centers authorized by the 
FDA for clin ical testing of the 
IVOX.

The others are Hershey Medical 
Center at Pennsylvania State Uni
versity, the University of Michigan 
Medkid Center in Ann Arbor and 
the Los Angeles Coisity-Uiiiversity 
o f Southern C alifornia M edical 
Center.

Developed by Salt Lake City- 
based CardioPulmonics Inc., the 
device can satisfy as much as htdf of 
the body’s need for oxygen delivery 
and caifbon dioxide rem o^.

External tubes the size of a soda 
straw are connected to the device. 
One tube delivers oxygen from a 
hospital system or oxygen tank; the 
otfier tube removes carbon dioxide 
finom the body.

(Staff pholo hy noth MMor)

Chief Appraiser Pat Bagley, second from right, administers the oath of office to the 
1990 Gray County Appraisal Review Board members at their first meeting Tuesday at 
the appraisal district offices here. From left, Milo Carlson, Bill Davis, Dudley Steele and 
Roy Sparkman receive the oath. Absent from the meeting was G.W. “Bill” Dingus. Carl
son and Steele are returning members to the board.

Steele elected to head Appraisal Review Board
Dudley Steele was elected chairm an o f the 

Appraisal Review Bored of the Gray County Appraisal 
District during a Tuesday meeting.

Milo Carlson was elected vice chairman of the 
group during the meeting, the first of the new bored. 
Both Steele and Cariaon are returning members.

Bill Davia, Roy Sparkmin and G.W. “Bill” Dingus 
are new memben on the bored.

The minutes of a protest hnring held Dec. 6 were 
unanimously approved and routine changes lo qjpraianl

1
i

ednral 
ngs and 

apol-

reopids were unanimously approved.
The board discussed considering a 

change in the way it conducts protest- 
direcied Chief Appraiser Pat B agl^ to f 
icy in writing for consideration at the i

Cariaon suggested that each side in a protest hearing 
be allowed a maximum of 20 minutes to present their 
cases, with 10 minutes of rebuttal allowed by each ride. 
Under the piopoaaL reiy waivers of the times deeawd 
necessary by the board could be granted.

/
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Services tomorrow Hospital
C L IN E , C.T. Jr. -  10:30 a.m ., Blackburn- 

Shaw M emorial Chapel, Amarillo.
J IN K S , Koda Levi -  2 p.m.. Lighthouse 

Church, M cLean

Obituaries

Police report

Emergency numbers
Ambulance.............................................................. 911
Crime Stoppers..............................................669-2222
Encrgas.......................................................... 665-5777
Fire...........................................................................911
Police (emergency)..................................................911
F*olice (non-emergetKy)................................665-8481
SPS..................................................................669-7432
Water.............................................................. 665-3881

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Kevin Bobo, Pampa 
Elbert Derr. Claren-

don
Anita Graham, Pampa 
Tammy Knight, P ^ -

pa

KODA LEVI JINKS
McLEAN -  Koda Levi Jinks, 4-month-oId son of 

Cathy mane Teague, died Monday at Shamrock Hos
pital. Services will be at 2 p.m. Thursday in Light
house Church with the Rev. R.L. Winebrenner, pas
tor, olTicialing. Burial will be in Fanview Cemetery 
m Pampa under the diretuon of Lamb Funeral Home 
of McLean.

TTie infant was bom Oct. 4, 1989. He moved to 
Mclxan from Pampa with his mother in January.

Survivors include his mother, of McLean; grand
parents, John and Mary Green of Pampa; great- 
grandparents, R.T. and Betty Jinks Jr. of Pampa; and 
SIX uncles, Tully Jinks III and Danny Paul Orland, 
both of Pampa; Andy Tenison of Florida, and Steve 
Burney, Ronda Burney and Colby Burney, all of 
Amarillo.

C.T. CLINE JR.
A.MARILLO -  C.T. Cline Jr., 74, the father of a 

Pampa man, died Monday m Pampa. Services will be 
at 10;30 a.m. Thursday in Blackbum-Shaw Memorial 
Chapel with the Rev. Earl Maddux, pastor of Fellow
ship Baptist Church in Pampa, officiating. Burial will 
be in Llano Cemetery.

Mr. Cline was bom in Amarillo and was a lifelong 
Amarillo resident. He was a salesman for Stine’s and 
Colbert’s 40 years, retinng in 1983. He married his 
wife, Theda, in 1939 in Amarillo; she died in 1989. 
He was a member of Polk Street United Methodist 
Church.

Survivors include a son, Jimmy Cline of Pampa; a 
sister, Evelyn Stubblefield of McLean; and a grand
son, Matt Cline of Fort Collins, Colo.

The family requests memorials be made to Amen- 
can Lung AsstKiatuxi or to a favonte charity.

Agnes Lott, Wheeler 
Ladin Moore, Pampa 
Wilburn Morris, Pam-

pa
Bobby Myers, Mem

phis
Jeannie O liveira, 

Pampa
Jtrfin Pennington, Mc

Lean
Tim Timmons, Pampa
Sheena W illiams, 

Pampa
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Scott 
Parks of Pampa, a girl.

Dismissals
Billie Wilson (extend-

ed care), Pampa
M argaret Crutcher, 

Pampa
Christopher Driscoll, 

Pampa
Cindy Griffith, Pampa 
Johnnie Holdaway, 

Pampa
&ika Hunnicull, Pampa 
Waylon Jones, Pampa 
J.T. Lamberson, Hed- 

ley
Nellie Poteet, Pampa 
Laura Roberts, Perry- 

ton
Eunice Scribner, Mo- 

bee tie
Mary Sly, Fritch 
Grace Wilson, Wel

lington
SHAMROCK

HOSPITAL
Admissions

None
Dismis.sals

Freda Wright, Sham
rock

Stocks
The foUowmg gram quoiatiom 

are provided by Wheeler-Evant of 
Pampa
Wheat 340
Miio 330
Com 4.08

The following show the pncea 
for which these aecu n tiea  could 
have traded at the time of compila
tion
Ky Ccrt lo f e .......15 5/8
Serf CO..............................5 7/8
Occidental....................26 3/4

The following show the pncea 
for which these mutual funds were 
bid at the time of compilauort 
Magellan 56 85
Punlan 13 13

The following 9.30 a.m. N.Y 
Slock Market quotations are fu r
nished by Edward D Jones A Co. of 
Pampa

Amoco.............. .51 5/8 dn 1/4
Arco................... ....... 109 dn 1
C ib o t................ , 33 3/4 dn 1/8
Chevron 65 3/4 dn5/8
Enron............... 55 1/4 dn5/8
Hnllibunon 43 up ^/8
ingervoU Rand 49 1/2 dn 1/8
X.NE 23 1/4 dn 1/8
K.C1T McGee 48 3/8 dn 3/8
Mapco 37 1/2 NC
.MaxKus .1 0  1/4 dn 1/8
Mena Lid. 6 3/4 dn 1/8
.Mobil ................ .........59 dn 1/8
New Atmoa...... ,17 7/8 .NC
Penney' • ............ 64 3/8 dn 3/4
Phillips.............. 25 1/2 dn 3/8
SLB ......  47 NC
SPS .. 29 3/8 dn 1/8
Tcnneco............ 64 7/8 up 3/4
Texaco 57 3/4 dn 1/2
New Yo(k Gold 420 25
Sliver 5 30

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. today.

TUESDAY, Feb. 6
A juvenile reported an assault in the alley behind 

the 2100 block of North Faulkner.
Bill Duncan, 2329 Chestnut, reported criminal 

mischief at 23rd and Beech.
April Hawkins, 837 E. Craven, reported disorderly 

conduct at 1025 W. Wilks.
Police reported a theft at 126 Houston.
Lynn McCoy, 1801 Lynn, reported burglary of a 

 ̂mcAor vehicle m the 2200 block of North Hobart.
Gray County issued a “wanted by outside agency” 

report,
Elliott Glass, 1432 N. Banks, reported a theft at 

the business.
Ruby’s Lounge, 709 S. Gray, reported criminal 

mischief at the business.
Christopher Miller, 2732 Beech, reported burglary 

of a motor vehicle at Pampa High School.
Taylor Food Mart, 400 N. Ballard, reported a theft 

at the business.
Wendell Bridwell, 700 N. Naida, reported an 

as.saull by threat at the residence.
W EDNESDAV, Feb. 7

Troy Lee Meeks, 401 Yeager #8, reported a bur
glary at the residence.

Arrests
TUESDAY, Feb. 6

Benjamin Wayne Edwards, 17, Rt. 1 Box 23E, 
was arrested at 400 N. Ballard on charges of theft and 
public intoxication.

Kimberly Sue Fuller, 23, 804 Locust, was arrested 
in the 5(X) block of North Hobart on a warrant from 
Gray County. She was transferred to county jail.

Freddy Harold Watkins Jr., 21, White Deer, was 
arrested in the 7(X) block of West Francis on charges 
of possession of marijuana under 1 oz. and unautho
rized carrying of a weapon.

TTie Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing accidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Feb. 6
3:45 p.m. -  A 1979 Ford driven by Dcbrah 

Browning, 601 Lefors, collided with a 1985 Cadillac 
driven by Karin Sutherland, 510 N. Somerville, in the 
2200 block of Duncan. Browning was cited for failure 
to yield right of way.

5:45 p.m. -  A 1981 Toyota driven by John Ledbet
ter, 421 N. Dwight, collided with a 1985 GMC driven 
by Sandy Carroll, 1033 Twiford, in the 300 block of 
North Ballard. Ledbetter was cited for improper pass
ing on the right Carroll was cited for no proof of lia
bility insurance.

Calendar of events
IMMUNIZATION CLINIC 

Immunization Clinic offering vaccines that give 
protection against several childhood diseases is 
scheduled for Thursday in die Hughes Building from 
9 to 11:30 a.m. and I to 4 p.m.

LALECHE LEAGUE
LaLechc League will meet Thursday at 2124 N. 

Summer at 9;30 a.m. The topic will be “The Family 
in Relation to the Breastfed Baby.” The informal dis
cussion will center on how to manage those first hec
tic weeks with emphasis on the entire family as well 
as timely tips for mother and child. For more infor- 
mauon, call 665-7658. Babies are always welcome.

Correction
In an article concerning Pampa band students 

earning first division ratings at a recent solo and 
ensemble competition, Shelley Stephenson’s name 
was incorrectly spelled due to incorrect information 
provided to the newspaper. Stephenson earned a first 
division in solo and ensemble, Class III ClarineL We 
regret any inconvenience this error may have caused.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported die follow

ing call during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

TUESDAY, Feb. 6
3:45 pjn. -  Grass fire was reported 12 miles east 

of city on Hwy. 60. One unit and two firefighters 
responded.

F o u n d e r  o f  B ig T ex an  S te a k  R a n c h  d ies  o f  h e a r t  a tta c k
AMARILLO (AP) -  Robert J. “ Bob" Lee. who 

advertised his Big Texan Steak Ranch with a promise 
for a free meal to anyone who could eat a 72-ouiice 
steak dinner, has died of a heart attack.

Lee. 60. died Sunday while vacationing in Hawaii.
The 7,000-square-foot restaurant that Lee and his 

family built from scrap lumber 20 years ago is an 
Amarillo landmark.

The resiaunuit, beside Interstate 40 in eastern Amar
illo. has a giant statue of a cowboy out front, and is 
advertised on billbovds at fiar weat as the Arizona-New 
Mexico border and as far east as Springfield, Mo.

The Big Texan it best known for offering a free 72- 
ounce steak dinner -  with baked potMo, shrimp cock
tail, salad and roll with butter -  to anyone who could

Recreatíonalisl group to meet Thursday in Lefors
The Texas Panhandle Recre- The ttmcmcM of TPRA purpoa- 

mionalist Aaaociaiioa is acbednied esareas follows: 
loneetThnndny in Leion. • To protect pnMic access to

The group Ims been nwetiaf in poblic domain land in Tnaa; 
kicnrinns throoghom ire P in lin llf • To oppose the sale or relin- 
« a n se q M tt of people i r n t i  in (he

hi
fB o», a ^nkeaMH «id . ' • And lo support the coneenm-
As « e  letioest of so « e  Lefors tioo sad hnprovearent of aniwal 

I, foe TPRA h «  set foe 8 resonrom  on pnbUc dnmsin law! in

O n e  Ce«er. Anyone
BVMOiOl

i t k

I fRN» oqpniaed hi foe « « -  
' 1989 10 sapport foa abovs

' ■ i

Weak currency

(AP LMMphol<4

East Berlin border guard Maik Thomas holds the official exchange rate of three hurxJred East Ger
man marks, right, for one hurxJred West German marks, left, in front of the Berlin Wall behind Bran
denburg Gate. West German Central Bank President Otto Poehl met his East German counterpart 
Horst Kaminsky in East Berlin MorxJay to talk about the rescue of the East German economy.

Witness says Hazelwood admitted he was problem
By LINDA DEUTSCH 
A&sociated Pres.s Writer

ANCHORAGE. Alaska (AP) -  
Coast Guard officers who boarded 
the Exxon Valdez as it created the 
nation’s worst oil spill asked Capt. 
Joseph Hazelwood to explain the 
problem , and a witness said he 
replied: “ You’re looking at it.”

Defense attorney Michael Cha- 
los suggested that H azelw ood’s 
reply referred to the overall situa
tion on the crippled tanker.

But Exxon Valdez chief radio 
officer Joel Roberson, who related 
the statement in court Tuesday, dis
agreed with that interpretation.

“I took it to mean that he meant 
himself,” Roberson .said.

Minutes after Hazelwood’s inter
rogation, a Coast Guard commander 
came to his radio office to use a 
phone, Roberson said.

“ I overheard the commander 
saying, 'I smelled alcohol on his 
breath. I want a technician out 
here,’’’ Roberson recalled.

Blood tests on Hazelwood taken

10 1/2 hours after the tanker ran 
aground, showed a blood-alcohol 
content 0.061 percent, lower than 
many states’ driving 0.1 limit but 
above the 0.04 federal limit for 
operating a commercial vessel.

Superior Court Judge Karl John
stone suggested out of the ju ry ’s 
presence that the prosecution was 
failing to address a critical issue -  
w hether there was liquor found 
aboard the Exxon Valdez that night. 
If no liquor was found, he said; it 
would mean that H azelw ood’s 
blood-alcohol level might have been 
much higher earlier in the evening.

The first two days of testimony 
in Hazelwood’s criminal trial have 
focused on his alcohol consumption 
in the hours before the ship set out 
on its doomed journey.

Shortly  afte r m idnight last 
March 24, the tanker hit Bligh Reef, 
spilling more than 10 million gal
lons of oil into Prince W illiam 
Sound.

The disaster killed thousands of 
fish, birds and animals and black
ened hundreds of miles of shoreline.

Exxon has said it spent more than 
$2 billion on the cleanup.

Roberson rem em bered being 
jolted from his sleep by a rumbling 
but said he didn’t immediately real
ize the ship had grounded.

“ 1 sensed that it was something 
very serious,” he said. “ I noticed 
vapors enough to make my eyes 
water. I noticed the ship was listing.” 

When he went aimve, he said, 
“There was a stream of water shoot
ing up into the air on deck about 40 
to 50 feet high.”

Soon, he said, “There was a com
motion of people coming aboard.” 
irxrluding the Coast Guardsmen who 
were met by Hazelwood.

“One gentleman asked what the 
nature of the problem was,” said 
Roberson. “ Captain Hazelwood 
said, ‘You’re looking at it.’ ”

Hazelwood, 43, of Huntington, 
N.Y., is being tried on a felony 
charge of second-degree criminal 
mischief, and misdemeanor charges 
of reckless endangerment, negligent 
discharge of oil and operating a ves
sel while intoxicated.

City briefs
ARCHIE'S ALUMINUM Win

terize Your Home Sale. Attic insula
tion, hand rails, storm windows, 
doors. 665-8766. Adv.

HAIR BENDERS - Mens cut 
and style $10. Ladies $15.50 Thurs
day and Friday. Call Brenda or 
Vivian at 665-7117. 316 S. Cuyler 
Adv.

COUNTRY AND Western Dance 
C lasses, with Phil and Donna 
George. New location beginning 
Wednesday February 14th. 665- 
7989 for more information. Adv.

DOG OBEDIENCE Lessons 8 
week-$25 starting February 13. Frankie 
665-03(X), leave nxssage. Adv.

SLEN D ERC^SE CLA SSES 
Clarendon CoIltc,e Gym, Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday at 5 p.m. Join 
anytime. $25 per month or $3 per 
class. Call Nell. 665-2145. Adv.

VALENTINE PERM  Special. 
February 6-14th. Perm and cut $30. 
Tension perm with cut $45. Ask for 
Jolynn at Kings Row, 665-8181. 
Adv.

ONION SETS and bulbs are in at 
Watson's Feed, 665-4189. Adv.

8th GRADE Parents organiza
tional meeting for graduation party. 
Thursday, February 8, 7-8 p.m. 
P.M.S. C afeteria. Sponsored by 
PMS booster club. Adv.

CO M EDY  N IG H T, Monday, 
February 12, 8:30 p.m. Lori Calla
han and Sharon Sipos. Advance 
Reservations A Must! Knight Liles, 
618 W. Foster. 665-6482. Adv.

IT 'S  TANNING Season, every
thing needed to start your own busi
ness. 2 Wolfe Beds, 1 express tan 
booth, timers, supplies, and etc. 
Very low price 665-6668. Adv.

A D D IN G TO N 'S BIG Sale, 
washed Levis 1/2 price, Levi jackets 
1/2. Men's shirts 1/2, ladies jeans, 
sweathers and all clothing 25-75% 
off. Adv.

GAVEL CLUB will meet at Fur
r's Cafeteria on Thursday 8th, 6:30 
p.m.

REMEMBER YOUR Valenune 
with a cookbook from Meals on 
Wheels. 669-1007. Adv.

THURSDAY LUNCH Buffet, 
best in town! Coronado Inn. 11:30- 
1:30, $3.50. Adv.

VALENTINE'S DAY Special for 
your sweetheart, music by Marie 
Howard, Club Biarritz. For more 
information or reservations call 669- 
2737. Adv.

PERMS, $22. Call Regina at Cat- 
r's Beauty Shop, 669-0029. Adv. 
■*tpANCE TO Silver Creek Moose 

Lodge Saturday, 10th, Members and 
Guest. Adv.

CHILI AND Stew Supper, Com
munity Christian Center, 801 E* 
Campbell. All you can eat $2.50, 
dessert 25C. Adv.

TAX AND Bookkeeping Service. 
Glenda Brownlee, 665-0310 or 274- 
2142. Adv.

BRASWELL DENTAL C lin ic , 
1700 Duncan for sale, bargain. 669-; 
0300. Adv.

FABRIC TRUCK Sale. Satur
day, February 10, 10-5. Sponsored 
by Kathy's Kids Day Care. 2119 
Biwks. Adv.

CO M E TO  Sands Fabrics for 
attic clothes sale. Clothes by Ann 
Wall and Janie Morris. Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. 9 :30-5:30!. 
Adv.

eat the whole thing within an hour.
The restaurant has a baroque Old West exterior. Ani

mal trophies and Western bric-a-brac Fill the interior, 
and waiters aixl waitresses wear costumes varying from 
cowboys to Indian maidens.

In addition to the erecting the billboards and making 
the 72-ounce steak offer -  about 20 percent of those 
who order the meal are able to eat it within the hour 
limit -  Lee was known to hire cowboys on horses to 
flag down moiorisis on 1-40 and urge them to visit the 
restaurant.

Prayer services are scheduled for 7 p.m. Thursday at 
Sl Thomas Catholic Church in Amarillo.

Funeral services arescheduled at 11 a.m. Friday at 
Sl Thomas.

purposes and has intervraed in a 
lawsuit Tiled by iandowaen along 
the Canadian River ag»in« foe aiaie 
of Texai. The land diipnie hi nofw in 
District C om  in R obeitt County, 
but a dHuge of venw h «  been filed 
in thecaae.

A IwariM on panding imerveo- 
tkM iaauea in foa Canadian River 
boundary dlap«s hM been aet for 
1:30 p .« . H ufi day in the 320th 
Judicinl D iairici Courtroom  in 
Anmiilo.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, fair skies with a low 
near 40 degrees and southwesterly 
winds 10-15 mph. Thursday, fair 
with a high in the m id-60s and 
westerly w inds 10-20 mph and 
gusty. High Tuesday was 58 and the 
overnight low was 35.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Sunny and warm 

through Thursday. Clear tonight. 
Highs Thursday from near 70 to 
mid 70s. Lows tonight mainly in the 
40s.

North Texas -  Partly cloudy and 
mild lonighL Mostly cloudy lliu n - 
day with a slight chance of thunder
storm s central and east. Lows 
tonight 45 to 52. Highs Thursday 71 
lo74.

South Texas -  Mostly cloudy 
Lower Rio Grande Valley, coastal 
plains and Southeast Ibxas through 
Thursday with dense nipht and 
morning fog. Intermiuent light rain 
or drizzle mainly coastal plains. 
Considerable late nighi and morn
ing cloudinen and doue fog main
ly south central, otherwise partly 
cloudy through Thursday rest of 
South Texas. M ild temperatures. 

hifoefiO socoast 10Highs Thursday
near 80 Rio u r u d e  plains and
lower valley, 70s alaewhere. Lows
fonighiSQimNldOs.

D c n w o o ) FORECAST 
Firlday foroafo  foMday 

W te IbxM .  MoMiy clou^

day. Decreasing cloudiness Satur
day. Fair Sunday. Panhandle: Highs 
in low to mid 50s. Lows in upper 
20s. South Plains: Highs mid SOs to 
near 60. Lows near 30. Permian 
Basin: Highs in low 60s. Lows in 
low to mid 30s. Concho Valley: 
Highs in mid 60s. Lows mid 30s to 
near 40. Far West: Highs near 60. 
Lows in low to mid 30s. Big Bend: 
Highs low 60s mountains and low 
to mid 70s lowlands. Lows upper 
20s to low 30s mountains and upper 
30s to low 40s lowlands.

North Texas -  West: Partly 
cloudy and mild with a chance of 
rain and a few thunderstorms Friday 
and Saturday. Fair and mild Sunday. 
Highs in low 60s. Lows in mid to 
upper 30s. Central and East Mostly 
cloudy and mild with a chance of 
rain and a few thunderstorms Friday 
and Saturday. Decreasing cloudi
ness and continued mild Sunday. 
Highs in low to mid 60s. Lows in 
mid to upper 40s Pridw and Satur
day. cooUag 10 artMmdAO Sumky.

South Ihxaa -  Hiu Couniiy and 
South Ceotnl: Moatly cloudy R i- 
day and Saturday with a  chmwe of 
showara south central. Fair aad 
cooler Sunday. Lows Friday and 
SaMiday in foe SOs, h t ^  in foa 
70s. Lows Sondm in foe 40a, highs 
in the 60s. Tsxas Coastal Band: 
Mombf dandy nidgy n d  Snmnliy 
wifo a  chance of showers or fonn- 
dermorms. PMly cloady and cooler 
Sonday. Lows Friday in the SOs, 
h i ^  ia foe 70s. Lows Im artiy  in

the 60s. highs near 80. Lows Sun
day near 50. highs near 70. Lower 
Texas Rio G rande Valley and 
Plains: Mostly cloudy Friday and 
Saturday with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Partly cloudy mid 
cooler Sunday. Lows Friday and 
Saturday in the 60s, highs in the 
80s. Lows Sunday in the 50s, highs 
in the 70s. Southeast Texas and 
Upper Texas CoasL Mostly cloudy 
with a chance of showers or thun
derstorm s Friday and Saturday. 
Partly cloudy and cooler Sunday. 
Lows Friday and Saturday in the 
SOs, highs in the 70s. Lows Sunday 
in the 40s, highs in the 60s.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma -  C lear to partly  

cloudy and warmer lonighL Partly 
cloudy and mild Thursday. Low 
tonight mid 30s Panhandle to low 
SOs southeasL High Thursday mid 
60s northwest to low 70s soufoeniL 

New M exico -  Increasing 
ckMidine« northwest tonight, foir 
skies elsew here. C onsidem ble 
cloudinen cooler wifo n slight 
chance of mountain snow 
and tain or snow foowers lower cl»< 
vationa northwest half TiMuaday 
pnrUy cloudy aouthnn« ^ u u s y  
most sections TIinrsdny. X ow a 
toniifo lO lonear30a 
notttwest with 20s to a id  40b e lm  
where. H iths Thundgy upper 3Qs 
10 q iper SOs nonhen  
and northwest with reid SOs to 
7Qi elsewhere.
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Fort W orth woman spearheads campaign against 'Geraldo' talk show
 ̂ By PATRICE GRAVINO 

Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) -  Lynda Beams doesn’t care if Ger- 
aldo Rivera interviews battered lesbian lovers, topless 
donut shop operators, and transsexuals on his talk show 
-  but not in front of her kids.

“ It’s soft-core pornography.”  said Mrs. Beams, who 
is at the forefront of a natioiul grassroots movement 
against Rivera’s controversial program.

The Fort Worth woman would like the show taken 
off the air. but will settle for it being moved from its 
after-school time skx.

“ It’s an adult talk show and it airs when most adults 
are at work and children are at home.” she says.

Mrs. Beams joins a growing number of people who 
have complained to their local TV stations about Ger- 
aldo. Some stations are listening.

Rivera publicist Jeff Erdel said Geraldo is being car
ried by 199 stations -  all but a handful of network TV 
markets, and up from 162 stations a year ago. But he 
said 2S percent of the stations have let Rivera know 
they’re not happy with his show.

Mrs. Beams said she has “ been hearing from parents 
all over our country and Puerto Rico -  doctors, lawyers, 
housewives -  wanting to know what they can do” to 
persuade local stations to change the time Geraldo is

on. or to c a i^ l  i t
Meanwhile. Rivera artd the show’s producers have 

pledged a return to “ m<xe substantive issues” in ah 
effort to win back sponsors and viewers.

But some stations are holding out on renewals.
“ We haven’t quite decided about Geraldo,” said Joe 

Bell, program diiector of KDFW in Dallas, which lost 
numerous sponsors for the show after Mrs. Beams con
tacted them.

She asked that the program be rescheduled from 4 
pjn.. but so far the station has refused.

Jerry Eaton, program director of KYW in Philadel
phia said his station hasn’t decided whether to keep 
Geraldo after August

“ We want to assess the new direction of the show 
and do a little consumer research and see if it makes 
sense for us.” Eaton said. “ (Rivera) needs to broaden 
his scope a bit and find a wider range of subjects. We’re 
anxious to see what they (Hit on the air.”

In Aut.usta. Ga., WAGT moved Geraldo from 5 
p.m. to 10 a.m. in September after sponsors pulled out 
because of citizen complaints, led by Claire Tankersley.

Mrs. Tankersley said she boiled after her 4-year-old 
watched a Geraldo show in which a prostitute graphi
cally described being sexually abused as a child.

“ I was so horrified and aghast that something like 
that would be on at 4 p.m.,” Mrs. Tankersley said. “ I’m

not for censorship, but I just don’t think that kids should 
be exposed.”

“ Sounds familiar." said Jeffrey Ulrich, program 
director of WROC in Rochester, N.Y., which had so 
many complaints isbout Geraldo last year that it can
celed the program with three months left on the con
tract.

“The opposition we were receiving on the show was 
tremendous. Geraldo really raised a stink here,” Ulrich 
said.

KNSD in San Diego took Geraldo off the air two 
weeks ago because advertisers withdrew, complaining 
about the show’s content, said station controller Jay 
Belbey.

“We are considering moving it to a different time 
period,” Belbey said.

Mrs. Beams in Fort Worth started her campaign 
against Geraldo after seeing a show in which Rivera 
interviewed guests about be^iality.

“ He asked them if they had had sex with animals,” 
she said. “ I turned it off.”

Other shows that raised viewers’ ire iiKlude:
— “ Men in Lace Panties”
— “ Kids Who Murder in the Name of Satan”
— “ When the Other Woman Is a Man”
— “ Kiddie Pom Underground”
“ I don’t think it’s vnong that some of these issues

we addressed.** said Ulrich. “ But i t t  the way GeraUo 
ex|rioiied them. Phil Donahue could cover and 
you woiddn’t get the same com^aiMs. Genldo’s prob
lem lies in his exaggeration and sensationalism. **

Last nKwth at the National Asaociarion of Television 
Program Executives convention in New Orleans, Rivera 
and his producers courted program directors with 
promises of a changed Geraldo.

Executive fvoducer Martin M. Berman said the 
show “ went a little wild” during the November 1989 
ratings period when it was competing for viewers 
against The Oprah Wi^rey Show in 125 markets.

“ We were pandering, and I’m changing to preserve 
my own reputation.”  Rivera recently told Electronic 
htedia. an industry publication.

Erdel said that “ in order to get back on track. Geral
do has pledged that through the ‘90s, (his) programs ... 
will be addressing more substantive issues.”

“ He’s started doing that already.” Erdel said, point
ing to Thursday’s show about migrant farm workers. He 
said stations are showing “ very strong support” and 
advertisers are coming back.

Rivera is “very serious about this,” Erdel said. 
“ That’s all fine,” said Ulrich in Rochester, N.Y.. sta

tion. “ But I think he’s going to have a hard time getting 
program directors and station numagers and viewers to 
believe Geraldo is going to be any different”

Hobby: School finance reform probably means new taxes
By RUTH RENDON 
Associated Press Writer

HOUSTON (AP) -  L t Gov. BiU 
Hobby says the s ta te ’s school 
finaiKe system could be revamped 
without raising taxes, but it would 
mean cutting aid to larger school 
districts.

“ We could meet the mandate of 
the Texas Supreme Court without 
spending another dime. I have a 
computer printout showing how to 
do i t , ’’ Hobby told about 700 
attending a luncheon Tuesday at the 
Hyatt Regency Hotel.

“ But this would cut aid to the 
Dallas Independent School District 
by $59 million a year, to Houston 
by $38 million a year and to Austin 
by $25 million a year,” said Hobby, 
who is not seeking re-election.

(AP LMMrphelo)
Hobby speaks to the Houston Forum Club on Tuesday.

Colonel to address Air Force Association banquet
AMARILLO -  A colonel who 

participated in the invasion of Pana
ma will be the speaker Saturday at 
the annual awards banquet of Pan
handle Chapter 181 of the Air Force 
Association.

Col. H. Ross Becker, director of 
operations for the 12th Air Force 
headquartered at Bergstrom Air 
Force Base at Austin, will tell of the 
highlights and observations of the 
invasion in a speech entitled, “Just 
Cause.”

The banquet begins at 6:15 p.m. 
at the Fifth Seasons Inn East at 2501 
E. Interstate 40. Cost is $12 per per
son*. Reservations can be made by 
contacting the chapter secretary, 
Guy Leach, at 352-2381.

Pampa has the second largest Air 
Force Association membership in 
the Texas Panhandle.

Winners of the 1990 Earle North 
Parker Contest will be recognized at 
the.banquet. Amanda K. Roberson 
of Perryton High School received 
first place and will be awarded a 
$300 savings bond. Jennifer Jo Ann 
Kirkland of Shamrock High School 
received second place and will be 
awarded a $200 savings bond. Sean 
C. Fox of Tascosa High School in 
Amarillo was awarded third place

V /
'" 'I I

Col. H. Ross Becker
and will receive a $100 savings 
bond. Title of this year’s essay was 
“What the United States Flag Means 
to Me.”

Additionally, the AFA Southwest 
Region will hold its annual execu
tive meeting. A former Amarillo 
resident, Ollie Crawford, is vice 
president of this group, which 
includes ofTicers from New Mexico, 
(^lahoma and Texas.

The meeting is open to anyone 
interested, Leach said.

Col. Becker was bom in Albany, 
N.Y., and graduated from Sl John’s 
Academy in Rensselaer, N.Y. In 
June 19M he earned a bachelor’s 
degree in meteorology from St. 
Louis University. He completed 
N ational War College at Fort 
McNair, Va., in 1982. In August 
1986, he completed the Executive 
Development Program at the Whit- 
temore School of Business and Eco
nomics. University of New Hamp
shire.

He was commissioned in the 
Reserve Officers’ Training Corps at 
St. Louis in July 1964, before enter
ing active duty in November.

Col. Becker is a command pilot 
with approximately 3,082 hours in 
the F-100, F-111, A-10. T-38, and 
0-1 aircraft, including 614 combat 
hours. His military decorations and 
aw ards include the S ilver Star. 
Legion of Merit, Distinguished Fly
ing Cross, M eritorious Service 
Medal, Air Medal with 14 oak leaf 
clusters, and Air Force Commenda
tion Medal.

He assumed the grade of colonel 
OcL 1. 1982, with a date of rank of 
Feb. 21.1982.

Through the valley o f home buying
“Whatever you do,” Caryl said, “don’t write a col

umn about looking for a hou%.”
“But, Dear, people keep asking me why I haven’t 

had a column in the last month.”
“Tell them you’ve developed writer’s block. Tell 

them anything. But don’t tell them the reason is 
because we’re tired of renting and have been searching 
for the unholy grail, a house of our own.”

It’s true. Sad but true. There is precious little that’s 
funny about trying to buy a house. And when you’re 
house hunting, there is little else on your mind.

I t  begins with a late night conversation, the kind 
yoqr wife starts five minutes after you’ve dropped off.

‘“Bear, are you asleep? Bear? Bear?” A jab to the 
ribs. “Bear? Are you asleep?”

’’Not anymore.” 
r i  didn’t wake you. did I?”
;*T4o. Dear. I just hiul a dream I was gored by a bull 

ami it startled me. What did you want?”
For the next two hours she told me. A house. A 

house of her own. A house of her own with three bed- 
rodms, two baths, new carpet, central heat and air, in a 
gopd neighborhood, with nice grass, a garage, a garden, 
a ^ ac io u s  kitchen, well-lit dressing area and easy 
access to the entire city. Oh, and there was one other 
thing, an for about $30.0(X).

:I withheld a laugh for fear of getting gored again. 
The first realtor we went lo wasn’t so self-oontrolled.

“Oh, honey.” the woman said, “Mary and Joseph 
couldn’t find a stable in Pampa for 30 grand. Let me 
show you something. Let me show you something you 
can grow iiuo.”

Grow into. That is a term realtors like to use. It 
m e«». “Of com e you can’t afford ft. But with those 
raises you and the little  woman are bound to get 
because yoit are such wonderful and talenied p e o ^ . 
this (beam houae will hardly nudBS a dent in the waBst” 

You read about people who buy houses they will 
“grow iuo” every week ht the btsAreptcy notices. No 
thanks.

Fortunately, our next shot on the realtor roulette 
wheel was a beiatr camh. She showed us udwt we could 
afltasd.

rrh is  one needs a Utile work.” she said. “It is a

Off Beat
By
Bear
Mills

T hoasiaihal 
“A fsatal they want to aeU" 
wibched h  to the pohH that ( 
ootUn’tllx lL

“The numbers are not as large, 
but the effect is equally damaging 
on smaller districts with above- 
average wealth.”

Last year, the Texas .Supreme 
Court ruled the Texas school 
finance system unconstitutional. 
The court ordered the state Legisla
ture to devise a plan that doesn’t 
discriminate against poor districts.

Hobby, who repeatedly has said 
a state income tax is inevitable, 
contends that even if a new school 
finance bill could be implemented 
w ithout raising taxes, it would 
never get voters’ support

State lawmakers will begin 
debating the issue Feb. 27 in a spe
cial legislative session. The court 
set a May 1 deadline for the legisla
ture to work out a new school 
financing system.

The state last passed a school 
finance bill in 1984, when the Leg
islature enacted a school reform 
package that included the contro
versial no-pass, no-play rule and 
teacher testing.

That reform package targeted 
state funds to poorer districts in an 
attempt to achieve fiscal neutrality, 
which requires that district expendi
tures be independent of district 
wealth.

Since then, however, school tax 
increases in the property-rich dis

tricts and changes in their spending 
patterns have created significant 
disparities.

Hobby said he will introduce a 
bill that he hopes will achieve the 
reform o u tlin ^  by the court, but 
refused to elaborate further about it 
at a news conference before his 
speech.

“ The education reform  bill 
passed in 1984 has improved quali
ty education in Texas,’’ he said, 
“ But while public education has 
im proved since 1984, it hasn’t

improved enough.”
Texas students rank 46th nation

ally in SAT scores, he said. One- 
third o f the sta te’s high school 
seniors can’t pass a basic skilb test 
and 35 percent never graduate from 
high school.

Hobby said some of those 
reforms need to be reviewed to 
determine which ones worked and 
which need to be overhauled fur
ther. like teacher testing, teachers’ 
salaries and a career ladder set up 
for teachers.

G ray  C ounty  receives bingo lax. ch eck
AUSTIN -  State Comptroller 

Bob Bullock sent checks totaling 
$2.4 million to counties and cities 
in Texas that have legalized charity 
bingo and levy the 2 percent local 
tax on the games’ gross receipts.

The checks sent by Bullock’s 
office reflect the amount collected 
by 69 counties and 127 cities during 
die fourth quarter of 1989.

Gray County received a pay
ment of $238.56 this month, com
pared to $98.10 received at the 
same time last year. The money 
received this month is 143.2 percent 
above last year’s paymera.

Harris (bounty received the stale’s 
largest payment of $210,142. Dallas 
Couixy received $201,555 and Tarrant

County’s check totaled $153.999. 
Bexar County’s payment was $94j078.

The city of Dallas received 
$122384, which was the largest pay- 
meru to Texas cities that collect die 
tax. Housmn’s check was for $95,682; 
Fort Worth received $92,085. San 
Antonio’s check totaled $61,439.

Bingo is regulated by the Texas 
Alcoholic Beverage Commission, 
which can be reached by calling 1- 
800-622-5991 or by writing to the 
Texas Alcoholic Beverage Conunis- 
sion. Bingo D ivision, P.O. Box 
13127, Capitol S u tio n , A ustin, 
Texas 78711.

Dr. N.G. Kadingo 
Podiatrist 

(Foot SpedaH tt) 
t l9  W. Rrancis
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•Boarding, InapecUon Welcome 
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1939 N. HOBART 665-2223 
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Open Every Night

the

There are other phrases the home hunter should 
know about “Doll house” or “adorable cottage” mean, 
“As long as you don’t have any furniture, your family 
should Pit in here nicely.” “Located in an established 
neighborhood” is a nice way of saying, “Coronado built 
his first home here and some of the original structures 
renuun.”

So what’s the answer for a middle-class family with 
no oil royalties or rich uncle on the verge of a major 
coronary?

Like all of God’s more stubborn creatures, we 
turned to prayer only after nothing else seemed to pan 
out But now we have adopted the home-buyers Psalm:

“The Lord is my realtor, I shall not want
He maketh me to look at three bedrooms with only 

one bath and not fear
He maketh me 10 consider laying new carpet and not 

having a den
He leadeth me from the ’tree streets’ and toward a 

lower incoine tax bracket
He reaaindeth ate not lo take out a nonassumable 

loan
He showeih me ‘lis better to remodel an older home

as it can be afforded ------------
Yea. though I walk Brough the v all^  of variable 

interest rates, 1 shall fear no banker
Surely eqaity asKl hoow iaNwovement loans shall 

follow am a l  the days of my life
And I w il dwell in iw  house the Load givas me for-

€VCK»
“If you put this in the paper.” Gmyl keeps tellmg 

me. “p e o *  are going to be bugging you eowmntly to 
bay thaif honre."

“No they won’t ”
“Aadwiynotr
’I ’B te l them a l calls have to go inough yow”

23 SinSles $14:99

»

Indudes 12 BONUS
^  - - -V -V-» -Jtitcncisn^ rrinis!

Pixy's in town 
for a  row datys only, 

so d rd ey o u r 
calendar now.

■4^

23 Portraits Only $7.95!
Spedsd inckides one 8x10, two 5k7s end 8 maichstf 
i/alet-sized pcMlxails firom cinepose of your choice in m 
fin^ied poitied envekipe, FIJUS12 Fnendship

F e b . 8 , 9 , 1 0  F d > . 8 - 1 1  a .m . to 7 p.M i.
—  F e b . 9  -  11 m ,m .  to  7 p .m .

F e b . 10 -  10 p .m . to S p .m .

^ ^ X l ^ n n e yS2.00Uireghtp«*iAlKL 
owMiKaon. CuUÉtoturi 
OMr w M  vMi am ad onk. 
sid)lML kluraotbtuMdvi 
Csdnuiu MOqfoosom

iim yapplr.
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Viewpoints
She PiflQM N f»f

EVER S TR IV IN G  FOR T H E  T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN B E TTE R  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated ta  furnishing infoimation to 
ogr readers so that they can better promote artd preserve their 
own freedom arvf erKOuroge others to see its biasings. Only 
when man urtderstonds freedom arid is free to control himself 
orxJ oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not o 
political gront from government, and that men have the right 
to toke moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor onarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no nx>re, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting comrr>andment.

Lolhsc Fletcher 
(\iblisher

Lorry D Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Take Congress out 
o f the fuel business

Every few years some guy gets a lot of publicity by claiming to 
have invented a carburetor that allows a car to run on water and get 
100 miles per gallon. When reporters ask where the plans are, he 
says the big oil and auto companies kidnapped him and stole the 
blueprints. The story then disappears, except for appearances in 
supermarket-checkout tabloids.

It now looks like all those pie-in-the-sky inventors are working 
as environmental advisers to die U.S. Congress, which is consider
ing a Clean Air Act that will demand of U.S. automakers that they 
install something akin to the water-burning carburetor.

One of the worst parts of the legislation is its requirements that 
auto companies drastically reduce the amount of c a ^ n  dioxide 
spewed out by cars, even though these emissions have already been 
reduced by 96 percent over the past 20 years.

Reducing carbon-monoxide emissions is designed to reduce 
global warming -  the “greenhouse effect" that is only now undergo
ing serious scientific examination after years of unchallenged hype. 
Imposing cosUy requirements on America’s automakers before this 
scientific debate is concluded -  it’s actually hardly begun -  is bad 
science and bad economics.

Moreover, the overall standards of the legislation are unrealistic. 
Representatives of the domestic and foreign automakers, speaking 
together in a panel recently, say that meeting the new Qean Air Act 
requirements will mean building cars that get 40 miles per gallon, 
something they can do about as well as they can make "waier-bum- 
ing" carburetors.

Currently, only 5 percent of cars, the tiny golf-cart sized models, 
get 40 miles per ̂ l o n  or more. Even Honda North America,-whose 
parent company in Japan pioneered small, fuel-efficient cars, says 
the iMniireinem would be ridicolous. Spokesman'Ibni Harrington 
said. *Tbrty mOes per gallon is just not leasoiiable. The technology 
just isn’t available."

Ford spokesman Helen Petruskas said the only way the require
ments could be met would be to cut 1,000 pounds off most models 
now sold. Only small cars, no medium or large sized models, could 
be builL She added that improved catalytic converters would cost 
from $200 to $400 per car, but would cut emissions only by another 
2 percenL

America’s smallest automaker, Chrysler, would be slammed 
hardest. Said qxAesman Robert Liberatore, “Chrysler doesn’t have 
a single car that produces mote than 33 miles per gallon.“ He added. 
“There’s no magk carburetor out there that ctm produce 40 miles 
per gallon for l a ^  and mid-sized cars."

So Congress might as well require that cars use those “water- 
burning" carburetors. The car wouldn’t work but at least you could 
take a drink.
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FLU MAN strikes againl

Our town doesn't need Jesse
WASHINGTON -  Jesse Jackson, the nation’s 

most peripatetic politician, has decided to run for 
high public office here in O ur Town. Not for 
mayor, silly. That’s beneath him. He’s running ftK 
U.S. senator.

Before he can run for the Senate, of course, 
there must be a Senate seat for which he can run. 
No problem. Jackson has iq)pointed himself chair
man, point man, top enchilada and No. 1 high 
muckety-muck of an all-out campaign to turn the 
District of Columbia into the state of New Colom
bia. It is a consummation devoutly to be ditched.

Until this past month, when Jackson staled his 
political intentions, it had been widely speculated 
that he would seek the office that Mayor Marion 
Barry has disgraced. After all, it is said, Jackson 
never has held any elected office anywhere. As 
mayor of the nation’s capital, he would hold a posi
tion of high visibility. He could prove his manage
rial skills by running the city efliciently. One good 
bounce from his diving board, and he’s back in the 
swim for the White House.

Fortunately for this beloved and beleaguered 
city, Jackson has now said no. He has not said 
abwiutely no, or positively no, but he has candidly 
recognized his own shortcomings.

The streets of Our Town suffer from an estimat
ed 500,000 potholes, of which 7 percent are deep 
enough to swallow a large Volkswagen or a small 
Buick. But Jackson has no interest whatever in fill
ing potholes. A better ambulance service is not 
among his goals.

“The mayor’s office would substantially limit 
my ability for national and international service," 
he told Parade magazine. “A senator has much 
more mobility than a governor.’’

}

\ James J.
1 f * * 1 Kilpatrick
1 Xis.- 1t

1
Indeed so, and “mobility" is the gentleman’s 

watchword. I have a theory about Jackson. Like the 
young Calvin in the comic strip Calvin and 
Hobbes, Jackson has managed to duplicate himself. 
There is not one Jackson, but probably three or 
four.

No one man could have his picture taken simul
taneously with the pope in Rome and with East 
Germans in Berlin, and on the same day be pho
tographed marching in Manhattan. The thought of 
multiple Jacksons is a thought that needs rethink
ing.

He is a fascinating fellow -  long, tall and hand
some, quick-witted, only 48 years old. He ranks 
one-two and take your choice with Mario Cuomo 
as the most gifted orator in the country. I have 
twice seen him hold an unruly Democratic national 
convention in the palm of his hand. He has what 
George Bush has c^led the “vision thing,” a politi
cal gift not to be minimized.

But all of Jackson’s talents will not suffice to 
beat life into the dead horse of statehood for the 
District of Columbia. The idea is preposterous. 
Only one argument supports iu It is the complaint 
that residents of the district cannot vote for mem-

bo^ of Cbngress; they pay the same federal taxes 
that others pay, but have no voice in ad c^ n g  these 
taxes.

The principle is as old as the republic. I donU 
mean to knock iL but no one is compelled to live ' 
within the districL No wall prevents the politically , 
active family from emigrating to Maryland or Vir- 
ginia, there to vote to their heart’s content. To ' 
judge from the apathetic turnouts in local elections 
for the city council and the school board, few reri- 
dents are all that mad about the franchise anyhow.

Against this paper argument, a host of solid 
consideration may be arrayed. The district is a city, 
not so pure but abundantly simple. Our Town has' 
none of the aspects of a “state.” No farms, no 
forests, no nsheries, no factories, no minerals. lt$ 
one big industry is government. The pending state-* 
hood bill would hack out a federal enclave from the. 
White House to Capitol Hill, but the concept is 
unworkable. Foreign embassies no longer would be 
located in the nation’s capital; they would be out on' 
M assachusetts Avenue in the “ State of New 
Columbia."

Serious constitutional objections stand in thé 
way. The 23rd Amendment, granting residents' 
right to choose three presidential electors, cannôt* 
be brushed aside. Unless the amendment were' 
repealed, the handful of residents who actually live 
within the proposed federal enclave would have the ; 
same power in â presidential election that now' 
reposes with the people of Wyoming or Alaska.

There is much more, but it will hold. Jessé 
Jackson’s dream of becoming Sen. Jesse JBckson ik 
not a dream that is widely shared. Let him nm for 
something else more suited to his ambition. 'The 
presidency would do. And after thaL who knows?

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, Feb. 7., the 
38th day of 1990. There are 327 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Feb. 7, 1964, thousands of 

screaming fans welcomed the Beat
les at New York’s John F. Keiuiedy 
International Airport as the “ Fab 
Four” began their first U.S. tour.

On this date;
In 1812, author Charles Dickens 

was bom in Portsmouth, England. '
In 1948, Gen. Dwight D. Eisen

hower resigned as Army chief pf 
staff and was succeeded by Gen. 
Omar Bradley.

In 1971, women in Switzerland 
won the right to vote.

In 1974, the island nation of 
Grenada won independence from ' 
Britain. ’ • I»**!-

In 1984, David, a 12-ycar-<w;*^; 
boy bom without immunity to diic--^I; 
ease, touched his mother for tOtZ''*; 
first time after he was removed*«*' 
from a germ-free “ bubble” at Tex^ 
Children’s Hôpital in Houston.

The confessions of an alarmist 'V

Stephen Schneider works for our government as 
a climatologisL

He has been appearing before committees of the 
Congress warning that the world is overheating.

Schneider has been the featured speaker at envi
ronmental conferences, warning that the world is 
warming up.

He has written a book called Global Warming.
He writes and talks of a dread “greenhouse 

effect of catastrophic proportions.”
Stephen Schneider has been everywhere on 'TV 

and radio promoting his book and proclaiming his 
gospel of fear.

The world is overheating!
For ^enqtective: This same Stephen Schneider, 

just 20 years ago, was making the rounds warning 
that that the world is growing cold; he was then 
predicting a “new ice age."

Whatever worries you most, hot or cold, envi
ronmental extremists can keep you supplied with 
more than enough anxiety.

Interestingly, in the October 1989 Discover 
Magazine, Schneider exposed himself, described 
his own technique for puiposely scaring people.

He said. “... we have to offer up some scary sce-

Paul
Harvey

the National Oceanographic and Atmosphei3B“< ' 
Administration that “there has been no waimi^^**i 
trend in the 49 continuous states over the past c e ^ ^ r  
tury,

What you hear and read on the subject is m t^ ”'

narios, make simplified dramatic statements with 
little mention of the doubts one might have. Each 
of us has to decide what is the right balance 
between being effective and being honest.” 

Confession of an alarm isL 
Respected researchers at Massachusetts Insti

tute of Technology -  Reginald Newell, Jane Hsi- 
ung and Wu Zhongxiang -  have conducted a sur
vey of the world’s ocean temperature data since the 
mid-19th Century.

In the current Technology Review they offer this 
conclusion: “There appears to have been little or no 
global wanning over the past hundred years.”

This MIT study confirms parallel research by

always from environmental fanatics more intere^- 
ed in “dramatic statements" than in being honest« *  > 

Serious climatologists, such as Andrew SoloW ’* p 
of Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, repon  ̂
“absolutely no hard evidence” of any enhanced • 
greenhouse effect" I

And Solow represents 61 leading climatologists I 
who make up the International Climate Trends 
Panel. ;

What is further sobering is the fact that Schnei- * 
der, willing to play fast and loose with the truth in 
order to manipulate the public psyche, is himself I 
completely funded by taxpayer dollars through the I 
National l ie n e e  Foundation. i

'The Detroit News, after a careful examination f 
of Schneider’s premise, suggests that we of the \ 
media are going to have to lake a harder look 'at * 
scientific reports underwritten by the government 7 
bureaucrats who have a vested interest in keeping ' 
us frightened. *

Thornburgh tries to plug news leaks
By ROBERT WALTERS

Detennined to identify the source 
of an unaiHharized discloisufe about a 
crim inal investigation involving a 
member o f Cemgress, the Justice 
D epartm ent spent $224,000 on a 
seven-m onth-long probe o f that

A federal grand jury was impmi- 
eled to issue possible indictments 
against those who im properly 
revealed infonnaiion to CBS idraut a 
politically delicate prelimiiMry inves- 
tigation. It had been alleged that an 
employee of Rep. William H. Gray 
HI. D-Pa., received a government 
Mlary but perfonned no work.

Eleven ageats o f the  Federal 
Bureau o f InvesUgaiion were 
amipmd ao dm diacloaum cane. They 
interview ed 30 people, including 
memben of Congreaa, "coofideatial 
sources and a num ber o f news 
reporters,” accord in t to Attorney 
Osucrul Rid—d Thonmurgh.

Lie detector teati were adminis
tered to 10 Justice Department and 
FBI employees. Sw on statem enu 
were collected from M ople. 
Thorubmgh even suggssied that snb* 
poenas a5ght ha iaanad for journal

ists’ telephone records'.
The probe was especially impor

tant to Thom bu^h, because he has 
been obsessed with news media leaks, 
threatening em p lo y ^  with criminal 
proaecution, drastically curtailing 
journalists* access to traditional 
sources and inveighing against a 
department he says “leaked like a 
sieve" when he airived.

But the attorney general recently 
discloaed that the ambitious investi
gation had been abandoned because 
probers had been “umMe lo identify 
wM cenairay the origimd source" of 
the leak.

Moreover, Thornburgh has been 
uraMe 10 discover who leaked infor
mation to journaUsts about numerous 
other probes, uicluding thoro iavdv- 
iutt Siais Departmem employua Falta 
Bloch, Los A ngeles M ayor Tom 
Biaifiey and former Rep. limy Cod- 
bo.DClBlif.

He has succeeded, however, in 
anu^oiiizing many kmgthue Justice 
Dqmrtaseut emplovaes who raaent 
the suspicion Thorabargh has 
spawned and view Ms insisieuce thm 
tne departm ent "spuak w ith one 
voice" a t a m aaifettation  o f an

In addition, he has unnecessarily 
alienated reporters who cover the 
departmenL

"To Thornburgh, any information 
he doesn’t control is a leak," says 
one. Another characterizes the attor
ney general as “a control freak."
"  Nobody disputes the importance 
o f m aintaining the secrecy and 
respecting the sensitivity of pending 
criminal investigations, but Thorn
burgh has used that rationale lo justi
fy choking off the legitinnaie flow of 
other information.

Last summer, Thornburgh dis
patched a deputy assistant attorney 
general lo Cigriiol Hill to die a long 
list of the “broad array of criminal 
and civil penalities and administtative 
sanctions iHdch can be uaed to punish 
employees fonnd to hnve mnde uneu- 
thoriaed diadoMmt.”

la  early 1989, the department’s 
public affairs office was decnnaied 
when the number of profesaionals 
wae slaahed frfom 11 to four. la  thè 

year, some of thoae expuri- 
offiosn who were 

MHunarily disndsaed have bean sne- 
ceedad by far lesa knowledgeable 
replacemenu who have neithm the 
time nor the background to p  , .ly

assist reporters.
“The public can’t get the ba^c 

stuff it ought to have to know whist 
Justice is (Mng," says Ron Ostrow of 
The Los Angeles Times, the dean Of 
the press corps covering the depart
menL

Shortly after Thornburgh becatne 
attorney genonl, Ostrow had a roh- 
tine huich with Francis A. Keating II, 
then associate attorney general aad 
the third-ranking o fficia l in tfte 
departmenL When Keating returnod 
to his o ffice, be was ordered by 
Thornburgh’s most senior aide io 
debrief a pnbltc information ofAcbr 
about whut wua diacuned duriug the 
meal.

"As a senior poUcy-maker, I imag
ined it was in the ationey geneni’a 
beat interests for me to nwet with 
seaior correspondents,” says the 
astonished Kenting, who has since 
left the department

O m t o w  offers an even harsher 
analysis of that example o f Thbrn- 
bntgk's fixation wWi aecney: ”That 
mat ont a chilling nmiaage to peofda 
at dmt (high) rank that it wonhl be 
better not have any 
widi mpoden.”
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Federal judge says nyet 
to Arizona's En^ish-only 
law; state won't appeal
By LA RRY  L O PE Z  
Associated Press W riter

1>H0EN1X (AP) -  Arizona’s 
v o te r-a p p ro v e d  “ O ffic ia l 
Enj^lish^’ law  is kaput. F inis. 
Finito. Terminado.

,U .S. D is tr ic t C ourt Judge 
Pttul R osenblatt threw out the 
law  on free  sp eech  g ro u n d s  
Tuesday, and Gov. Rose M of- 
fo rd  -  th e  o n ly  p e rso n  w ith  
legal standing to appeal -  said 
she would let the miing stand.

“ I am happy the courts ruled 
it.,iinconstitutional.’’ Mrs. Mof- 
ford said in a b rie f statem ent. 
She said she considered the law, 
which made English the state’s 
official language, “ flawed from 
the beginning.’̂

Backers o f the measure said 
the £>emocratic.^ovemor should 
a p ^ a l  the dec ision , noting  a 
state court had upheld the mea
sure’s constitutionality last year 
and because similar laws in 16 
other states had been allowed to 
stand.

, R epub lican  state  A ttorney  
G en e ra l B ob  C o rb in  sa id  he 
believed any ruling that changes 
the s ta te ’s constitution should 
be appealed as high as possible, 
blit he said he would abide by 
Mrs. M oflbrd’s decision.

T he  in i t ia t iv e ,  ap p ro v ed  
580 ,830-569 ,993  in the 1988 
e le c tio n , re q u ire d  s ta te  and 
coiUtty povemments to conduct 
a ll b usiness in E ng lish , w ith  
certain exceptions in education, 
public health aixi safety, the ju s
tice systpm and federal election 
law.

The judge said the am end- 
m eht w ould^have forced law 
makers. officials and judges “ to 
either violate their sworn oaths 
to obey the state constitution ... 
o r  to curtail th e ir free speech 
r i o t s ’’ in such cases as talking 
w ith  fo re ig n -sp e a k in g  c o n 
stituents and perform ing m ar
riage ceremonies.

He said the amendment was 
“ substantially overbroad’’ and 
“ invalid on its face in violation 
o f the First Amendm ent’’ o f the 
U.S.. Constitution.

The ruling came on a lawsuit 
by Maria-Kelly Yttiguez, a state 
Ciepartment o f  A dm inistration 
employee, and state Sen. Jaime 
Gutierrez, a Democrat.

Ms. Yniguez, who evaluates 
and arbitrates medical malprac
tice claims, said the law inhibit
ed her constitu tional righ t to 
free speech and threatened her 
jo b  if  she used Spanish while 
y a k i n g  with co-workers.

Gutierrez, who represents a 
p a rtia lly  H ispan ic  u is tr ic t in 
T u c so n , sa id  th e  law  co u ld  
Mock him from communicating 
effectively with constituents.

Rosenblatt dismissed Gutier
rez from the case on technical 
grounds but said Yniguez was 
justified in her concerns.

“ I ’m ju s t  v e ry  h a p p y ,’’ 
G u tie rre z  sa id . “ If  you  can  
write that I ’m jum ping up and 
d o w n , th a t ’s ju s t  w h a t I ’m 
doing.

“ 1 though t it w as a long- 
shot.’’ he added. “ It took a lot 
o f  courage on the part o f  the 
judge. 1 hope the decision can 
be  used nationw ide, but w e’ll 
ju s t fight the battles one at a 
tim e.”

Supporters o f  the law said 
the decision should be appealed 
to the N inth  C ircu it C ourt o f 
A ppeals in San Francisco, but 
th e  U .S . S u p rem e  C o u rt 
instructed that court last April 
to dismiss a challenge to a rule 
th a t g e n e ra lly  re q u ire s  L os 
Angeles city court employees to 
speak  on ly  E n g lish  w h ile  at 
work.

The justices decided to take 
such action because the woman 
w ho c h a lle n g e d  the  ru le  no 
longer works for the city court.

The legal meaning o f “ offi
cial E n g lish ’’ am endm ents in 
some states is far from clear. In 
C o lo ra d o , th e  g o v e rn o r  and 
mayor o f Denver ordered bilin
gual government information to 
still be provided.

And in R orida, the Legisla
ture has taken no steps to pass 
law s tha t pu t vo te r-approved  
E n g lish -o n ly  p ro v is io n s  in to  
effect.
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Baker: Summit should enshriue free elections
By BARRY SCHWEID 
AP Diplomatic Writer

a.

HtAGUE, Czechoslovakia (AP) -  The United 
Stales wants leaders at a proposed 3S-nation 
summit meeting this year to erishrine free elec
tions as a fundamental human right. Secretary of 
State James A. Baka* III said today.

Baker said the United States, the Soviet 
Union. Canada and the 32 countries of Europe 
also should join in sending observers to moniUK 
upcoming balloling in Warsaw Pact countries “ to 
ensure that people power elections of 1990 geji- 
uinely represent the will of the people.’’

“ Let me be clear,” he said in a speech at 
Charles University in Prague. “ The peaceful 
transition to democracy now under way in Cen
tral and Eastern Europe will not tolerate rear 
guard maneuvers from any quarter.”

Before the speech. Baker went to Wenceslas 
Square, the city’s commercial center, and placed 
a wreath at the statue of King Wenceslas, the 
monarch who brought Christianity to Bohemia.

A crowd of a few hundred watched the cere
mony quietly. Nearby is a circular flower bed, 
which has b ^ n  turned into a shrine to honor the 
student martyr Jan Palach, a victim of the Soviet 
suppression of the 1968 “Prague Spring” upris
ing.

Baker delivered the speech in Magna Aluh, 
the ceremonial Great Hall of the university, after 
entering in a processional with gowned deans 
and professors.

Afterward he meet with Foreign Minister Jiri 
Dienstbier, who was expelled from the Commu
nist Parly in 1968 and lost his job as poltical 
commentator for Czechoslovak radio for support-

tap
Secretary of State James Baker, left, 
listens to Czechoslovakia’s President 
Vaclav Havel during a reception in 
Prague Tuesday night.
ing the reforms urged 22 years ago.

The nearly 650-year-old university was a ral
lying point for pro-democracy forces that over
threw the com munist order in December. 
Czechoslovaks, who have not voted in a free 
election since the communists took power in 
1948, are preparing for balloling June 8.

Baker also unveiled a U.S. support plan for 
Czechoslovakia that would knock down U.S. bar
riers to its exports but provide no direct econom
ic aid to the leaders of its “ Velvet Revolution.” 

“ They are not asking for a handout,” one 
U.S. official said, referring to the new Czech 
leaders responsible for the country’s smooth tran-

sition from hard-line communism.
Baker was scheduled to fly to Moscow lamr 

today for talks with President Mikhail S. Gor
bachev and Foreign M inister Eduard A. 
Shevardnadze.

On Tuesday, the Communist Party Central 
Committee decided to extend its deliberations 
into a third day today following Gorbachev’s 
proposal to end the party’s monopoly on power.

Endorsing Gorbachev’s call for the 35-nation 
summit meeting. Baker said itŝ  agenda should 
include making free elections a human rights 
obligation under the 1975 Helsinki agreement.

“The spirit of revolution needs to move from 
the street into the govenunent,” he said. “Triuisi- 
ikmal regimes need to give way to fair and free 
elections that establish open parliaments with a 
place for opposition. The new deriKx:ratic politi
cal system needs to respect the rule of law and 
fundamental individual rights and liberties.”

In addition to knocking down trade barriers 
with Czechoslovakia. Baker said the Bush 
administration was prepared to support the coun- 
u y ’s request to join the International Monetary 
Fund and back the location of a European devel
opment bank in Prague.

But, he cautioned, “ It’s up to you to provide a 
conducive legal environment, to turn over or sell 
factories to private owners, and to lift the heavy 
hand of excessive government intervention.”

In another initiative, Baker called for “greater 
military transparency” between neighboring 
states, especially along their borders.

He did not provide any specifics while urging 
all nations. East and West, to put forward mea-. 
sures to build confidence with border surveil
lance.

Price of mailmg a letter heads toward 30  cents
By RANDOLPH E. SCHMID 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Mailing 
a love letter, paying the phone bill 
and chewing out your congressman 
likely will cost more next year -  
postage rates appear headed up 
again.

The Postal Service is poised to 
launch the long, complex process of 
raising prices on March 6.

Postmaster General Anthony M. 
Frank says a 30-cent stamp seems 
likely for first class mail in 1991, 
although the final price could be 
from 28 cents to 32 cents.

First class postage rose to the 
current 25-cent rate on April 3. 
1988.

If things follow the normal 
course, the new charges would take 
effect about 11 months after the fil
ing, or in February 1991.

Frank doesn’t expect the new 
proposed raise to play well.

Noting a 5-cent increase would 
be a 20 percent raise, substantially 
above the 14 percent he projects that 
consumer prices will have risen 
from 1988 to 1991, Frank said 
recently he was “committed to pay
ing back to the American people 
that 6 percent” difference.

To do that, he has pledged to 
keep future increases below the 
inflation rate and said Tuesday, “ We 
may very well be able to hold 
increases in rates after the 1991 
adjustments to one more increase in 
the balatKe of this century.”

The Postal Service managed to 
operate about $404 million in the 
black for the flrst quarter of this fis
cal year, but the agency expects a 
record $1.6 billion deficit for the 
full year ending Sept 30. The postal 
service is required to break even

over the long run.
Frank has cited a number of rea

sons for the planned 1991 rate 
increase.

“ We were required in 1988 and 
1989 to contribute $800 milli6n to 
deficit reduction even though we 
don’t use a penny of tax money. 
Health benefit costs are out of con
trol -  a problem we share with the 
private sector,” he said.

The first official step in raising 
rates will be taken March 6, when 
the Postal Service’s board of gover
nors is to vote on the proposed 
increase.

The independent Postal Rate 
Commission then will ask for com
ment -  that should produce tons of 
reports and appeals from various 
interest groups -  and hold lengthy 
hearings before making its recom
mendation.

It then will be up to the Postal

Service board to put the new rate 
into effect

Frank’s comments came in a Jan. 
25 speech to the Economic Club of 
Indianapolis. The Postal Service 
made a text of his remarks available 
Thursday.

Frank has said he wants to 
lengthen the period between rate 
increases, but his efforts have been 
complicated by federal budget woes. 
The Postal Service was separated 
from the federal governm ent in 
1971 and its tax subsidies were 
eliminated.

It was returned to the federal 
budget in the 1980s, when the agen
cy was showing a surplus. It then 
was taken back off the federal bud
get, but was also required to take 
over some retirement and medical 
payments for employees of the for
mer U.S. Post Office, at a cost of 
millions of dollars.

110 N. Cuyler
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• Name Brand Clothing
• Nonetop
• Victor Costa
• NRI - —
• Ursula
• Kasper Suite ».á -i»

Gifts 
Crystal 
Brass 
China - 
Candles 
Silk Flowers

• Women’s Accessories
• Jewelry
• Ratware
• Christmas Items
• Purses
• And Much Much More
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Howling good time

(A P I

Chief, a two-year-old dalmation, succumbs to his fire 
dog blood and howls at sirens from the roof of his Lit-' 
tie Rock. Ark., dog house recently.

:01d grapevine saved fo r winery prom o
- AUSTIN (AP) -  A native 
grapevine believed to be 200 years 
old has been saved from the bull
dozer and will be tried out as a 
tourist attraction for a winery that is 
being built nearby.

The grapevine, which measures 
54 inches at the base and is 
entw ined with a live oak, was 
scheduled to be moved Tuesday to

Mt Hendrick w 
Animal Hospital
rofessional Veterinary Services 

1912AkX )ck -  665-1873

Consolidating domestic and 
foreign subsidiaries of the 

Citizens Bank and Trust Company of 
Pampa In the State of Texas, 

at the close of business 
December 31,1989

ASSETS
Cash and baianoM dim from depository institutions:

Nonintarast-bsaring balartoas and curratKy and coin.............3,755,000
Sacurkias...................  24,116,000
Federal funds sold & sacuritias purcbasad undar agraamants 

to rasai in domastic officas of tha bank & of Is  Edga 
A Agraamant subsidiarias, A in IBFs: Fadaral furnfs sold.... 12,285,000

Loans and laasas, nat of unaarnad inooma..........24,088,000
LESS; Alowanoa for loan and laasa loasaa..............977,000
Loans and laasas, nat of urtaarnad ¡rKXxna,

alowanoa, and rasanra............................................................ 23,111,000
Pramisas and fixad assats (including capitalizad laasas)...........1,122.000
Othar raal astata owned................................................................1,305,000
Other asascs............................................................................  921,000
Total assets..................................................................................66,615,000
Ibtal assats and bsaas dafanad

pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j)......   66,615,000

LIABILITIES
Deposits: In dom astic offtoas......... ................... ..........................60,082,000
Woointarast-bsartng........................ ......... ...............10,006,000
Intarast-baaring........................... .........................„ ..49.964,000
Othar liabM as.......................... ......................................................... 406,000
lo t^ Idillriai . 60,467.000

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common slock (No. of sham s Authorizsd 6,000)-----600,000

(Outstanding 6,000)............ ................600,000
Stapkis  3/400,000
UndMdad profits and cap la l rsssnm s .................................. „ ...„2,496,000
LESS: Nat unfsNfesct loss on m aikotsbis oquly sseurlliss.......... 370,000

„ .6.126.000

I dafsrrad pumuanl to 12 U.8 .C. 1623(D 66,616,000
16ia undsmignod oeoar do hsrsby dadaro that this Raport of Condition 
has baan pm pam d in oonfomwnoa aSh oH dal instniotions and is Irua to 
dia baat af aiy knowladga and b sisf.

'  Corract Allsst: Duana Haip.
Vloa Prasidant 

January 30.1990
WiL Sw undarsignad diraolaro, aSaal t i e  oorraotnaas of this R sport of 

and d sd a ia  that I  has b ase  saam inad by us end to  tha ^ ss t of

» Aw

Expense-account probe famishes Arkansas AG's image
By RON FOURNIER 

.Associated Press W riter

LITTLE ROCK. Aiit. (AP) -  The 
su te  attorney general’s squeaky- 
clean im age is taking a beating 
because o f dis(;)osures that the 
gubernatorial hopeful charged the 
state for meals with people who say 
they didn’t dine with him.

A judge, a congressmvi, and oth
ers listed in Steve Clark’s records of 
how he used his state-issued Visa 
card have said the records are in 
error. Some others who agree they 
were with him say the meals were 
dates, not state business.

Clark, 42, has found his bid for 
governor suddenly sullied, with 
some reports suggesting he ought to 
get out of the race, perhaps resign.

“ 1 am redoubling my efforts to 
win this race,” he said last week, 
but then he scrubbed two political 
events during the weekend and went 
into seclusion to consult advisers.

State Police and legislative audi
tors began combing his expense 
vouchers Monday at the request of 
the prosecutor in Little Rock, who

helped write the state’s year-old 
ethics law.

Clark, a Democrat in his 12th 
year as attorney general, said he is 
guilty of nothing mote thw memory 
lapses and keeping poor records. He 
has repaid the stale almost $4,(X)0.

Although Clark has acknow l
edged nearly $4.0(X) in mistakes, 
reports by two Little Rock n e w ^ -  
pers -  the Arkansas Gazette and the 
Arkansas Democrat -  say the errors 
exceed $4,000 and may amount to 
more than $6.000.

In a state w here the average 
m onthly b lue-collar salary  is 
$1,525, Clark has had to explain 
why he needed $562 to entertain 
four political supporters at an 
August dinner, one o f many 
instances of Clark billing the state 
for meals at posh Little Rock restau
rants.

He also has had to explain why 
many of the people listed as his 
guests in records dating from 1986 
say they were not with him at the 
time.

Among the phantom guests are 
U.S. D istrict Judge R ichard S.

Arnold of the 8th Circuit Court of 
Appeals, Rep. Tommy Robinson, R- 
Ark., and stale Supreme Court Jus
tice Steele Hays.

’’You must have the wrong 
Richard Arnold,”  Arnold replied 
when asked about the $243.76 meal 
Clark said he had shared with the 
judge and another man. ” I have 
never actually eaten dinner with 
Steve Clark.”

Rex Nelson, a spokesm an for 
Robinson -  himself a gubernatorial 
hopeful for the Republican Party, 
said the congressmarf “ has never 
been to LaScala’s before, with Clark 
or anyone else. I had to tell him 
where it was.

Steve Clatk.”
• “The businessman’s d ie t-tanch  

with Steve C lark. Zero calories 
guaranteed.”

A radio station offered prizes to 
anyone who could photograph Clark 
eating last weekend. A high school 
student caught him at LaScala’s, 
and the Gazette published the pic
ture.

“ There is no doubt about i t .” 
Clark said of his records. “ It was an 
honest mistake, but I made a mis
take. I’m sorry and I iqrologtee.”

Clark said he would sit down

Pig peddlers prove potbelly 
porkers popular with public

spending $29 on his meal with 
Robinson at the Little Rock restau
rant.

Clark, who is divorced, was on 
dates at two of his state-issued Visa- 
financed dinners, the women told 
the new^rapers.

The disclosures about C lark’s 
records have set off a wave of jokes 
about the attorney on bumper stick
ers:

■ “ Honk if you ate with Steve 
Clark.”

• “ Honk if you didn’t eat with

nao lo leii nim ^ v e ry  60 to 90 days with his Visa 
C lark reporte tr ^nd divide the personal and

business expenses, using sketchy 
notes in his personal calendar as a 
guide. For example, he said, he may 
have seen Arnold at the restaurant, 
jotted that down, and 90 days later 
assumed he ate with the man. ^

Clark did not have to keep the 
records that are getting him in trou
ble. The state’s seven constitutional 
officers, including the governor, are 
not required to itemize their expens
es. Clark said he tried to keep more 
complete records “ as a positive 
thing.”

FORT W ORTH (A P) -  T his 
little pig peddler went to market, 
and he says h e ’s certainly glad 
he did.

Lome M cM illan sold 15 Viet
n am ese  p o tb e lly  p ig s at the 
Southw estern  L ivestock Show  
and R o d eo , w hich  co n c lu d ed  
S a tu rd a y , and  a c c e p te d  cash  
deposits on 10 more. The com 
m ercial sales booth , w hich he 
ran along with Pat Birmingham, 
was the hit o f  the livestock show, 
the Fort W orth S tar-T elegram  
reported.

P ric e s  o n  th e  tin y  p o rk e rs , 
w h ich  a re  b eco m in g  p o p u la r  
p e ts , s ta r t  at $ 1 ,5 0 0  and  can  
exceed $25,000. The pigs can be 
housebroken and are extrem ely 
intelligent, breeders say.

T w o se ts  o f  b u y e rs  n e a rly  
came to blows last Saturday over 
a piglet that both sides wanted.

“ People have sen t c a s h ie r ’s 
checks for p igs th e y ’ve never 
seen ,”  M cM illan said. “ W e’re 
le a rn in g  the  tru e  m e an in g  o f  
buying a pig in a poke.”

^Licensed ^Experienced ^Dependable
WILLIAM L. ARTHUR

Income Tax & Business Services 
113 S. Ballard P.O. Box 1284 Panfya 6 6 9 -2 (^

MAMMOGRAMS
ol'

Price Includes All Charges. We Accept 
Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express 
Or Cash. We Will Give You The Correct Form 
So You May Bill Your Insurance. Ask Your 
Physician To Make Your Appointment Now!̂
Th u test U available ONLY to women %rith no tymptoma o f breaatl 
diaeaae. '

CORONADO HOSPITAL
Pam pa, Texas

Hill Country Wine Cellars.
It will be transplanted at a picnic 

area near the winery.

25  ̂OFF
All Hunt Club* 

Sportswear For Men

25' OFF
All Weekends* 

Sportswear-Young Men’«

25  ̂OFF
Stafford* Executive 

Drees Shirts And Ties

40' OFF
Select Group 

Fashion Watenes

50' OFF
14KQold

Chains-Charms-Earrings

30'OFF
All Sterling Silver And 

Gold-Plate Over Sterling 
Silver

25' OFF
All Infants’ And 

Toddler’s Socks and 
Underwear

40'OFF
All Infants’ And 

Toddlers’ Matching 
Sets

25' OFF
All Infants’ And 

Toddlers’ Girls Playwear

25' OFF
All Infants’ And 
Toddlers’ Boys’ 

Playwear

25' OFF
All Infants’ And 

Toddlers’ Dresses

25' OFF
All Infants’ And 

Toddlers’ Sleepwear

TRAVEL SAFETY SET
RsothM a Saftty Firsi'' Ttaval Sal 

with pufchaaa of $45 or mora In our 
Infanta’ Dapartmant. Includaa a baby 
vlaw mirror, auto aunacman, oullai 

oovara, tot wriatband and alitar guida.

40' OFF
All Total Weight 

Diamond Jewelry

30' OFF
All Stone Jewelry 

Earring-Ring-Necklacee

50'OFF
All Pulsar* And 
Seiko* Watches

JCPenney
Pampa Mall

{■
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•Romania gripped by first epidemic of AIDS among children
B j EDITH M. LEDERER 

<*AaMdatad P ro s  W riter

BUCHAREST. Ronunia (AP) -  
''This country is in the throes of the 
/first Imown epidemic of childhood 
''AIDS caused by contam inated 
Uood and the constant reuse of nee
dles, a French humanitartan organi
zation says.

Dr. Jacques Ld>as, ptesidem of 
>’the Paris-based D octors o f  the 
■World, urged the in ternational 
health community to provide Roma- 

,.nia with disposable needles and 
^blood-screening equipment

“ We know AIDS from people 
-who take drugs, homosexuals and

heterosexuals in Africa, but for the 
first time in the history of AIDS, we 
are confronted w ith childhood 
AIDS,” he said.

“It’s an epidemic,” he said. “ It’s 
on the level of famine. It’s mi inter- 
natkmal emergency.”

Doctors said they do not know 
how many children have AIDS, but 
that at one hospital alone 33 of the 
45 people who have died of the dis
ease since 1985 were young chil
dren.

The Romanian outbreak is 
unusual because it does not involve 
the transmission of the virus from 
mother to fetus -  the manner in 
which most children around the

Free speech monument 
reviving bitterness o f  
•'60s protest movement
By RICH CARTIERE 
Associated Press W riter

BERKELEY. Calif. (AP) -  A 
-monument commemorating the 25th 
-Anniversary o f the free speech 
;movefnent at the University of Cali- 
;foroia at Berkeley has revived the 
•bitterness over its l^acy.

Veterans of the protest -  which 
;helped launch a decade of dissent 
;by the tuoion’s youth -  endorse the 
•idea of a momiment to their accom- 
il^ishmeta, but the university’s chan- 
;cellor and some faculty deride the 
;proposal as a “ gesture of remark- 
•able arrogance.”

“ We want som ething that is 
;meant as a tribute and inspiration to 
;all freedom fighters,”  said Charles 
■Schwartz, a physics professor who 
;iast year dreamed up the idea of 
;commissioning artwo^ for the pro- 
•ject.

Since then, the proposal has gar- 
;nered support from 100 professors, 
;local politicians, students and most 
•of the now middle-age leaders of 
ithe free speech movement

But Chancellor Ira Michael Hey- 
.;num, who must accept the monu- 
-ment before it can be placed on 
'campus, said he was troubled by the 
proposal.

“ It is not clear why the free 
speech movement of 19M deserves 
such special commemoration,”  he 
wrote in a public letter to Schwartz 
and Peter Selz, a retired art history 

.professor and the fanner chief cura
tor of the New York Museum of 
hfodern A rt »•

He added that those involved in 
the movement were “not very good 
at designing public art to commem
orate their own actions.”

In a subsequent statement Ifey- 
'm an criticized public art on the 
campus, saying statues' “ do not 
wear well and they are vulnerable to 
being defaced.”
 ̂ More than 270 peofrfe, including 

‘internationally known artists, have 
-submitted profXMals for the artwork, 
and a seven-member committee was 
scheduled to name five finalists this 
week.

Their work will be displayed and 
a final selection announced March 
3. Organizers, who have already 
raised $30,000, plan to give the 

"wirmer $70,000 lo build the monu
ment which will be donated to the 
university.

The movement began in the fall 
of 1964 when philost^hy student 
Mario Savio and friend Jack Wem- 

.berg set up a card uMe lo distribute 
polhical material on the univeraty’s

Prevent chikl abuse 
Call I

T( XAS D tP A R T V f N ’ 
u l  HUMAN Ht S O U R C E S

world are infected -  but from con
taminated blood transfusions and 
needles, he said.

“ In the adult population, the 
incidence of AIDS is very low,” 
Lebas said, adding that more than 
98 percent of mothers of infected 
children do not carry the virus.

Blood transfusions are routinely 
used in Romania as a treatment for 
premature babies, sick children and 
the thousands of youngsters suffer
ing from malnutrition, he said. But 
needles are in short supply and are 
routinely used hundreds of times, 
encouraging the spread of the virus.

Like other East bloc nations, 
Romania is short o f d isposable

syringes and other medical supplies.
Lebas said Romania’s AIDS out

break was considered a “ stale 
secret” under Communist dictator 
Nicolae Ceausescu, who was toppled 
in a bloody revolution in December 
and executed on Chrisunas Day.

Last month. Dr. Ludovic Paun of 
the infectious diseases department at 
Bucharest’s Victor Babes Hospital 
said 69 people treated there had 
developed AIDS since 1985, among 
them 53 young children. He said 33 
of the 45 AIDS fatalities so far were 
children 3 or younger.

Lebas did not have updated 
statistics on AIDS deaths. But he 
said an initial screening of 1,025

children up to 3 ye in  old at several 
hospitals and orphanages found 367 
with the virus that causes AIDS -  
human immunodeficiency virus, or 
HIV.

Dr. Ion Patrascu, a researcher at 
the Institute of Virology, said 60 
percent of the 283 children with 
HIV who are hospitalized have full
blown AIDS. The children in 
orphanages who tested positive for

the virus will be checked this week 
to see whether they have developed 
the disease, he said.

Acquired immune deficiency 
syndrom e attacks the body’s 
immune system, leaving victims 
vulnerable to a wide variety of 
infections and cancers. A person 
can carry the HIV virus for years 
w ithout developing AIDS, but 
almost all cases lead lo the disease.

Sproul Plaza.
The school had enacted a ban on 

campus political activities because 
it feared civil disobedience actions 
were disrupting classes.

W einberg was arrested  and 
|daced in the back of a patrol car, 
but hundreds of students surrounded 
the automobile and for 32 hours 
refused to let 600 police officers 
take him into custody.

Photographs of Savio and others 
addressing the crowd from atop the 
police car were published around 
the world, leading to sym pathy 
strikes by students until the univer
sity drc^rped its ban several months 
later.

The often iconoclastic proposals 
to commemorate the confrontation 
include a huge screw; two chairs 
facing each other on two pedestals; 
a giant megaphone; three monkeys 
in a cage; a suspended exclamation 
mark; and a bronze fist breaking 
through the pavement with the mid
dle finger exteruled.

Supporters of the monument are 
casting the dispute as another free 
qreech issue, accusing the universi
ty of trying to stifle a permanent 
reminder of its attempt to keep stu
dents and others from engaging in 
political activities on campus 25 
years ago.

But others say the movement did 
not live up to the p rincip les it 
espoused.

David Littlejohn, a journalism 
professor, said the movement her
alded an era of dogmatic liberalism, 
in which conservatives are routinely 
shouted down during public speech
es on campus.

In a letter to a local newquiper, 
he called the monument proposal a 
“ gesture of remarkable arrogance 
rod unjustified self-assurance.... To 
welcome it to this campus would be 
to reject and insult the opinions of 
any members of the campus who 
did not regard (the movement) as 
Berkeley’s finest hour.”

Granny's Quilt Cheyenne, Ok. ' 
2 Blocks North &

House
Mon.-f ri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Closed Sunday

2 Blocks East Of 
4 Way Stop Sign

(4 0 5 ) 4 9 7 -2 7 7 1

“G IG A N TIC  S A LE ” F e b  i F e b  i 4
•Just Arrived - New Southwest Prints*

*100 Plus Bolts of Fabrics-1/2 Price-Starting at $1.00 yd.
*Flannel -1/2 Price
*Yarn - Rad.JJfiaû-85* per skein or 6/$5.00
*Crochet Thread/Baby Yarn - $1.00 
*Simplicity Patterns - $1.00 Each 
*Tri-Chem - 5 0 ' Off 
*Breyer Collectors Animals -1/2 Price 
*Various Craft Items - 25*“ to 5 0 ' (5ff 
* Buttons 50* A Card 
*T-Shlrts $4.50 or 2/$8.00 
*Sweat Shirts - $5.00 
*Little Girl Dresses - $10.00 Off

• *Men’s Boots -1/2 Price I

Are you 
about to 
REPLACE 
EQUIPMENT?

M ake your best deal and then see us!

Your local P roduction  C red it A ssociation for 
a lim ited tim e has fixed rate farm equipment loans 
for up to 5 years at 9 . 7 5  o / ^ -

Canadian. TX 
806/121-6462

See C anad ian  PCA  today!

Pampa. TX Prrrvtim. TX
806/665-1787 S06ì415-6526

WWIfT, TX 
806/826-1547

•S iared  ra ft «#ecriv« rate will he higher bv viiTue n i fegu im i .f .c k  ptifchattr

j S  P R E S ID E N T S ’ ^
CELEBRATION!

S E A R S  B U Y IN G  P O W E R  S P E C IA L ! S A V E  $ 6 0  on laundry pair for a limited time
S^OST iT fV S  IN STOCK N O W  fO R  OfUVERv

Kenmore extra capacity 
2 speed 9-cycle washer
• EXCLUSIVE dual action ogilator 

moves clothes from lop to bottom

• 3 temperature settings

$ 3 9 9 . 9 9
Wbs $439.99 fE 2S701)

Kenmore extra capacity 
4 temperature dryer
• Extra ^tde  looder door

• Automatic shut 
vvhen clothes ore dry

Kenmore built-in 
dishwasher
• 3 level wash 6 cycles
• Deep upper rock 

ower rock has large 
silverware basket

$ I 2 monrhiv' 
wos , -isa ’<5

side-by-side 
19.8 cu. ft. 
FROSTIESS 
refnqeralor

• Adjustable shelves, 
meat pan, (uM-widlh 
crisper

• Roomy door 
shelves hold up to 
gallon containers

$ 3 1 9 . 4 6
Wba $339A4 atadric immW I6I70I)

Go» hkxW sligMy higUr $359.44 Woi $379 46 |FE 787011

$ 7 9 9 .9 2
$17 monthly* 
(FE 51041)

20 .6  CU. ft.
refnQerator
• 2 full-iwidth 

adjustable 
shelves

• 3 door shelves, 
twin chspers. 
meat pan

$ 6 5 9 .8 9
$19 monthly*
Was $684 89
(FE 60151)

--L-jLÌ

With K»maker $739.1 
$16 monthly*
Was $764 89 (FE 70151)

Mid-size .9 cu. ft.
Kenmore* tnicrov
650 watts, auto defrost

$178.88  $10 monthly* (FE 89229) 

13-in. color TV

3 .5  peak HR vac

Power Mele with beater bar $ 1 5 9 .9 6
picks up dirt even incomers $n monttVy* 
3 carpet height saltings 20350)

Sean 20-in. color TV
• Remote control
* Quartz tuning locks in 

channels, no set-up
* Up to 181 cable- 

compatibie channels
• On-screen display

$ 2 9 9 .8 9  $11 monthly* (TV 42072/93) $ 2 5 9 .9 9  $10 monttVy* (TV/KG 40619)

Craftsman* 3 .5  H7 push mowen
Choose rear bag mower or side 
discharge mower (not shown)

• Rugged 3 1/2 HP 
Briggs $ Stratton engine

• Cuts a wide 20-in. path

• Catcher included

Ybur Choio9 
$ 1 6 9 .9 7
$10 monMy*
(MR 38304/38046)

$ 1 3 4 7
$29 monthly* 
Wm $1488.90 
(MR 25468)

(or 8wwC»iws« FLUS oradR pim awl 
ataresWIw«

12 HP lawn tradì
• Induathal/commetical tractor 

has 6 speed transaxle plus reverse
• 38-ia twin-blade mowing deck
• Briggs $ StreBon engine.
• 2 year warranty

I RM wQHI Or vWI i
HflnclHMWMM. EiMMcdiyariawiiwaowd.

BUY N O W ...N O  PAYMENTS 
'TIL  MAY on SoarsCkarge.

There wN be a Erionoe charge tor <

HO/WE APPLIANCES
ELEaRONI "
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Food
Make Valentine's a festive occasion with these light, easy desserts

Hearts and flowers, candlelight 
and confections —  it m ust be 
Valentine’s Day. Be it f  romantic 
dinner for two or a iM'e—holiday 
Sunday- brunch, make it a festive 
occasion. And don’t forget a light, 
easy dessert — cheescake, choco
late, pale pinks from ra^)beiTÍes or 
strawberries. Jonathan Swift once 
penned this thought, “The two 
noblest things, are sweetness and 
light” — remember those words as 
you plan the most ronumtic day on 
the calendar.

Cherry Bavariaa Pic 
1 package 3 oz. cherry flavor 

gelatin
2/3 cup boiling water 
1 package 3 oz. cream cheese, 

cut into 6 pieces
1 can 21 oz. cherry pie flUing 
1 cup whipped t(^)ping 
1 Graham Cracker ready-crust 

pie crust
Combine gelatin and water in 5- 

cup blender container; cover and 
blend at low speed until gelatin dis-

solves, about 1 minute. Add cream 
cheese; cover and Mend 30 seconds. 
Add 1/2 cups o f the pie filling; 
cover and blend S seconds. Ihmsfer 
m ixture to large m ixing bowl; 
refrigerate until almost se. 4S to 60 
minutes.

Fold in whipped topping; pour 
into ready-crust. Refrigerate until 
firm , at least 3 hours. Top with 
remaining cherry pie filling and 
additional whipped topping, if 
desired.

Chocolate Silk Pie
1 Butter-flavored ready-crust pie 

crust
1 3 qz. vanilla instant pudding
1 3 oz. chocolate instant pudding
1 cup milk
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon
2 cups vanilla ice cream, soft

ened
3 tableqxKMis whipped toiling
1 small chocolate bar
Mix pudding and milk. Stir in 

ice cream and spices. Pour into shell

White chocolate dessert
recipes for Valentine's
By CAROL DEEGAN 
AP Food Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — W hite 
chocolate, once considered a rare 
delicacy, can now be found in your 
local supermarket.

Marty Friedman, editor of New 
Product News, says white chocolate 
will be the “ hot" chocolate for the 
1990s. He lists white chocolate as 
one of the top IS new food trends.

Unlike milk or dark chorolate, 
white chocolate does not contain the 
cocoa part of the bean; it is there
fore not classified as chocolate in 
the United Sûtes. Instead, cocoa 
butler, milk solids, sugar and vanilla 
are the key ingredients in most 
while chocolate products.

White chocolate can be used in 
mousses, truffles, cheescakes and 
fillings. It complements desserts 
that are spicy or slightly citrus in 
flavor.

“ Glorious Chocolate,’’ a new 
cookbook by Mary Goodbody and 
the editors of Chocolatier magazine 
(StaKNi & Schuster, $29.95) con
tains while chocolate recipes far ioe 
cream, cookies, muffins, cheese
cakes and gnache.

Both Goodbody and Faye Levy, 
autlnr of “Chocolate Sensations’’ 
(H P Books, $25). caution con- 
sumers lo make sure that the white 
cbocMafe products they buy contain 
cocoa butter, not palm oil or veg
etable shortening.

The best method for melting and 
tempering white chocolate requires. 
a hot water bath. Water is boikd in 
a large pan while the chocolate is 
finely chopped and placed in a 
metal mixing bowl. The heat is then 
turned off under the water, and the 
bowl of while chocMate is placed in 
the 'ho t water. The chocolate is 
stuyed constantly as it melts.

Nestle Foods, which introduced 
its first white chocolate product in 
the United States in 1984, has three 
white chocolate recipes for Valen- 

'tine’s Day:
' AlpiM White Mouwe
Two 6-outtce packages white 

chocolate baking bars, chopped
1/4 cup milk
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 

whites
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 ciq> heavy or whipping cream
Combine baking bars m d milk 

in a metal mixing bowl over hot 
(not boiling) water, m k  until baking 
bars are m elted and m ixture is 
sm ooth. S tir in vanilla  ex tract. 
Transfer mixture to large bowl; set

aside IS minutes.
In medium mixer bowl, combine 

egg whites and salt; beat until stiff 
peaks form. Gently fold egg whites 
into chocolate mixture.

In medium m ixer bowl, beat 
cream until stiff peaks form. Gently 
fold into egg white mixture. Spoon 
mousse into individual serving dish
es. Refrigerate until ready to serve. 
Makes 8 servings.

Raspberry Mousse 
11/2 cups fresh or frozen thawed 

raspberries, pureed
One 6-ounce package white 

chocolate baking bars, chopped 
1/2 stick butter, softened 
1/2 cup sugar 
3 egg yolks
1 cup heavy or whiffing cream 
1/2 ciq> sugar
Press ra^berry puree through a 

sieve to remove seeds. Combine 
baking bars, raspberry puree, butter 
and 1^ cup sugw in a metal mixing 
bowl over simmering water; stir 
until baking bars, butter and sugar 
are mMted and mixture is smooth. 

•Rem ove from heat; s tir  in egg 
yolks. Transfer to small bowl and 
refrigerate until chilled, about 30 
minutes.

In medium bowl, beat cream and 
remaining 1/2 ciq> sugar until stiff 
peaks form. Gently fold rasii^rry 
mixture iiao whqtped cream. Spoon 
mousse into individual serving dish
es. Rdrigertee until ready to serve. 
Makes 8 servings.

Alphte White Dipped Fruit 
One 6-ounce package white 

chocolate baking bars
1 teaspoon vegetid)le shortening 
Fresh firuit, such as strawberries, 

onnge sections
Oxntnne white chocolate baking 

bars and vegetable shortening in a 
metal mixing bowl over hot (not 
boiling) water. Stir until bidung bars 
are melted and mixture is. smooth. 
Remove from heat, but keep over 
warm water. Dip fruit into chocolate 
mixture; shaking off excess. Place 
on foil-lined cookie sheet; refriger
ate until set, about 10 to 15 minutes. 
Gently loosen fruit from foil with 
metal spatula Makes about 1/2 cup 
dip.

(Recipes from: Nestle Footb)

BARBECUE TIPS 
NEW YORK (AP) — The mak

ers of Jack Danibl’s Charcoal are 
offering a free booklet of barbecu
ing tips and recipes. For a copy, 
write to: Jack Dm iel’s'Charcoal, 
Box 1669, Bientwoud, TN 37027.

H E Y . P A M P A

MORE TV
IS AS EASY AS POIMTING YOUR ANTENNA 

IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION.

SImpfy ty  pointing you outdoor aniunna 
AtmrtHo, you can fo o Nwg «N $ AmartUo

D o a te u n o u  GALL 
(iM)aT4-Mt4

and put into freezer.
Before serving, decorate with 

whipped topping and chocolate 
curls. For beautiful chocolate curl 
garnishes, use a vegetable 
parer/peeler tool on room tempera
ture chunks o f sem isw eet dark 
chocolate. Practice on broken pieces 
to produce smooth shapes by draw
ing blade toward thumb along edge 
of chunk to form curl evenly.

C^jun Pecan fíe  
«4 Graham Cracker ready-crust 

piecrust 
1 egg yolk
1/2 cup cream or half and half 
1-1/2 cups pecans; resove (1/2) 

cup for later
1/2 cup dark corn syrup 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1 cup sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 tablespoons butter, melted 
2 tablespoon bourbon
Brush bottom and sides of pie 

crust with egg yolk. Bake for five 
minutes at 350 degrees. Remove 
from oven and set aside. Blend 
remaining ingredients in blended or 
food processor in order given. 
Blend for 10 seconds. Pour into pie 
shell. Bake at 400 degrees for 20 
minutes. Decorate top of the pie 
with the remaining pecans and bake 
for an additional five minutes or 
until the pie is set.

Sweetheart Tarts 
1 quart French vanilla ice cream 
1-1/2 cups o f sliced peaches 

(fresh or frozen)
1/2 teaspoon lemon Juice 
1/4 teaqxKNi almond extract 
8 Graham Cracker ready-crust 

tarts
Merinque

6 egg whites at room tempera-

ture
1/8 teaspoon cream of tarter or 

1/8 teaspoon of salt 
6 tablespoons sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
Puree sliced peaches with lenron 

juice in a blender or proc^sor. Add 
almond extract and fold into soft
ened ice cream. Pour into or pie 
shell and freeze.

Beat egg whites and cream of 
tartar until frothy. Add sugar 1 
tableqxxxi at a time. Beat after each 
table^xxMi until peaks are stiff, but 
not d ^ . Add vanilla. Pile meringue 
onto frozen tart shells. Use bowl 
scraper to form peaks. Preheat oven 
to 425 and bake for 2-4 minutes. 
Watch carefully so it doesn’t over
brown and serve immediately.

You can substitute fresh blueber
ries, sweet cherries, strawberries or 
raspberries for the peaches; if you 
do so, delete lemon juice.

8-Minute Cheesecake 
1 package 8 oz. cream cheese, 

softened
1/3 cup sugar
1 cup (1/2 p t)  sour cream
2 teaspoons vanilla
1 8 oz. container Birdseye Cool 

Whip whipped topping, thawed 
1 K eebler Graham Cracker 

ready-crust pie crust, fresh straw
berries for garnish

Beat cheese until smooth; gradu
ally^ beat in sugar. Blend in sour 
cream and vanilla. Fold in whipped 
try in g , blending well. Spoon into 
crust. Chill until set, a t least 4 
hours. Garnish with fresh strawber
ries if desired.

Amaretto Creme Pie
1 Graham Cracker ready-crust 

piecrust
2 tablespoons water

Amareno Creme Pie

1 (1 oz.) envelope plain gelatin 
1 pint whi|q)ing cream 
1/4 cup of sugar
1/2 cup of chocolate Amaretto 

liqueur
3/4 cup of miniature chocolate 

chips
Soften gelatin  in w ater and

microwave for 30 seconds. Whip 
cream until soft peaks form. Add" 
sugar, one tablespoon at a time to 
whipping cream until it holds a stiff 
peak. Mix in liqueur and gelatin 
mixture. Stir in miniature chocolate 
chips and chill for at least 4 hours. 
Serves 8.
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Save 75«
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good on all varieties
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1 3 Great New Taste I

Now Post’ Fruit & Fibre* 
h a sita ll;
► Crispy high-fiber flakes 

G reat tasting  fruit & nu ts
► Crunchy o a t clusters

WeVe added crunchy oat clusters | 
to Post* Fruit & Fibre: |

Now there^ more great taste
in every spoonful. ^

I MANUFACTunCR-S COUPON I EXPRES AOOSO

SAVE
20^c

SINQLESIZE
TliiaaiNaafaaBa*aapwaiaaaaijmdMiiliaiaM I 
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ONE SINGLE SIZE
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FAMILY BIZBSAVE
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Honey Bunches 
OF Oats. cm al

O ats in honey-roasted 
bunches mixed with 

crispy flakes of 
corn and wheat.
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Hospitalized Veterans Week

(Staff photo by Dee Dee Laremoie)

Pampa Mayor Richard Peet, center, signs a proclamation 
declaring the week of Feb. 14 as “Salute to t^spitalized Veter
ans Week” here. Observing the signing are Minnie Ruth 
Emmons, left, president of the Pampa Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Auxiliary, and Phyllis Laramore, VFW Auxiliary hospital chair
man. Members of the local VFW encourage everyone to pay 
tribute to veterans who have sacrificed much to ensure the free
dom arxf liberty enjoyed by Americans and to visit veterans at 
VA medical centers, nursing homes, senrice hospitals and domi
ciliarles.

Sen io rs - don't pay  
M edicare surtax

J

Editor’s Note: The American Asso
ciation o f Retired Persons is spon
soring a free Tax Aide program at 
the Senior Citizens Center every 
Tuesday and Friday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
By CHANGING TIMES 
The Kÿlinger Magazine 
Fw AP Newsfeatures

Capital Gains Again:
If you w ere confused by the

1989 capital gains roll«^ coaster, get 
ready for more bumps in 1990.

I^ lio n s  of investors were disap
pointed when Congress failed to 
vote in a tax break for 1989 profits. 
After all, a number of politicians 
and puUicatimis all but guaranteed a 
tax cut for capital gains in ‘89. If 
you sold on die advice that part of 
the gain would be tax-free, you face 
a bigger-than-expected tax bill in 
April: 100 percent of the profit is 
taxable at your top tax rate, up to 33 
percent.

The drive to revive capital gains 
in 1989 was only derailed , not 
destroyed. It will be back on track in
1990 and this time is more likely to 
make it through Congress. Capital 
gains rem ains one o f President 
Bush’s top priorities and, this being 
an election year. Congress will be 
more inclined  to dispense tax 
favors.

Whether to index gains for infla
tion, set a top rate of 28 perçoit or 
resurrect the right to exclude part of 
the gain from tax altogether — or a 
com bination o f these — will be 
hashed out over the next few 
months. But don’t even dream about 
a deal as sweet as the one before 
1987, when 60 percent of long-teim 
gains was tax-free.

Don’t Fay This I ta :
The 1989 income tax form s 

include a line for senior citizens to 
pay the Medicare surtax: IS percent 
of your regular tax bill, iqi to a max
imum of $800. Ignore it. says 
Changing *nmes magasine. Also 
disregard the accompanying IRS 
instructions for flguring whether 
you owe the UK. Ndbody does.

In a rem arkable flip-flop. 
Congress decided last November to 
kill Bie surtax, which had been over
whelmingly approved in 1988. The 
UK was 10 s p i^  only lo those over 
age 6S and was supposed to help 

ly for an expansion of Medicarepay ror i 
benefhi.

Although it was clear last sum
mer that Congrem was in full retreat 
on the issue, the lawmaken dkta't 
gat around to finalising repeal until 
after the IRS had to sand uk forms 
10 the printer. That's why the forms, 
which are delivered to uupayers 
right after Christmas, include a hna 
for paying the tax.

Mat« good news tf you prepaid 
the SMIBX as part of your q u a r t^  
eadmiaBd pyrnimta, you can use the 
atonay te oflWt regular iaooine 
tax hul. That w il boost your refhnd 

.ar cut the amount you owe when 
you fUa your 1910 rstuni.

Rissos atas
County, Ohkt.

Two w ives result in one wife too many i t  r

DEAR ABBY: I am in a pickle 
with my mother. My first wife and I 
were divorced 13 years ago. I rem ar
ried eight years later. My former 
wife remains close to my family — 
especially my mother.

My mother has continually in
vited my former wife to family get- 
togethers — C hristm as d inner. 
Thanksgiving, etc. — when she 
knows fiill well th a t I, ray current 
wife and our children will be there. 
This has been a problem since my 
divorce.

I have talked to my mother and 
ex-wife about this, and they refuse to 
budge.

My current wife is very uncom
fortable in th a t situation, so. I de
clined Mother’s Thanksgiving and 
Christm as invitations for 1989.

Abby, I m ust rem ain firmly loyal 
to my wife and considerate of her 
feelings or my marriage vows are 
meaningless. She is, after all, my 
lifelong partner now, and has done 
nothing to w arran t the cold shoulder 
she receives a t these family get-to
gethers.

Am I taking the most appropriate 
stance since diplomacy has failed? 
My mother’s nose is still out of joint.

HAD IT IN FLORIDA

Dear Abby
Abilgali Van Buran

DEAR HAD IT: I’m sorry about 
your m other’s nose. I’m all for 
fam ily un ity , but if  your w ife  
risk s pneum onia by th e recep
tion  sh e gets at your fam ily get- 
togeth ers, sh e has every righ t to  
avoid  them . And so  have you.

te « te
DEAR ABBY; My son recently 

married his “live-in" girlfriend. It 
was a very private wedding with 
only their attendants. They sent no 
invitations or announcements. The 
reception following the ceremony was 
a quiet family dinner.

I am very hurt because not one 
friend or relative who has known my 
son since he was a boy sent a pres
ent. I gave expensive presents for 
their children’s second, and even 
third marriages. Am I wrong for

feeling this waay?
HURT IN VERMONT

DEAR HURT: You need  never  
ap ologize for your fee lin g s — 
only your action s.

S ince no announcem ents or 
in v ita tion s to  attend  th e w ed
d ing w ere issu ed , your friends 
and rela tives m ay have felt ig 
nored. (R are is  th e person w ho, 
upon learn in g  th at a firiend or 
rela tive  has recently  m arried, 
w ill rush out and buy a gift.)

A pparently those to  whom  you  
sen t g ifts for th eir  second  and  
th ird m arriages felt no ob liga
tion  to  reciprocate, sin ce  th ere  
w ere no festiv itie s  to  attend .

• • «
DEIAR ABBY; I am married with 

two teen-age sons. My husband’s

business requires a great deal of 
travel — sometimes overseas.

When I tell people tha t “Jim ” is in 
Japan, Germany or Hong Kong, they ‘ ' 
ask, “Why didn’t  you go with him?”

Abby, I can’t  ju st dump the boys : .  
with friends every time Jim  goes to a "  , 
foreign country. Teen-age boys are 
involved in so many activities, and I 
have my own commitments, includ
ing a part-time teaching job. Fur
therm ore, although Jim ’s travel 
expenses are paid for by the com
pany, mine would not be. (Would any 
o’’ these people like to pay my air 
fere?)

Abby, I hope you find my letter 
worth printing. Having a traveling 
husband is lonely enough without 
having to respond to this thought
less question. (By the way, folks, 
how about having us over for dinner 
sometime?)

I’m sure other wives of traveling 
husbands have been asked the .same
question. ALONE A IX/T

DEAR HOME ALONE: The 
*^why d idn’t you go w ith  him ” 
qu estion  is  awked by w ell-m ean
in g  but thoughtless people. Per
haps a fter th is h its print, many 
w ill th ink  before they speak. (M e- ' 
included .) _

Poor Advice:
As the curtain rises on a new tax 

season, be prepared for another 
round of bum advice from ^  IRS. 
In 1989, the IRS accuracy rate was 
62.8 percent In other words, almost 
four in 10 inquiring taxpayers got 
wrong or incomplete answers from 
the tax agency’s toll-free phone ser
vice. Here’s how you can protect 
yourself:

Before you call, learn as much as 
you can about the issue at hand. 
Almost nothing is simple about the 
tax law and it’s often little details — 
which may seem unrelated to your 
question — that determ ine the 
answer. The more informed you are 
when you ask the question, the bet
ter the odds for a correct response.

Press fOT an answer that you can 
easily understand. “ Anytime you 
are uncomfortable with an answer 
you get. ask to udk with the person’s 
supervisor,’’ advises Steve Pyrek, an 
IRS public afiairs officer in Wash
ington. “ There is a person up the 
line who is more knowledgeable.’’

Get the name of the ERS employ
ee who answers your question, and 
remember the date and time of the 
call. Jo t down that inform ation 
along with the question asked and 
the answer received. That can pro
tect you from a penalty if the advice 
you’re given over the phone leads 
you to underpay your taxes. The 
IRS has a longstanding practice of 
waiving penalties if a taxpayer can 
show that he or she was foUowing 
advice dished out by the IRS itself.
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O  Made from Mdioiesome rice.
O  Fortified with 10 essential vitamins and minerals. 
O  A delicious blend of 5 fruity flavors.
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Taste G uarantee
We guarantee you’ll love the taste 

cf new JeliCT Microwave 
Pudding or your money back!

If twl conpietely satisfied, send for a full refund with a proof-d- 
purchase and t;ash register receifX with prk» circled to; 

Taste Guarantee”. General Foods Corporatkxi 
P Q. Box 3251. Kankakee. IL 60902.
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Beat’rtaBcIh C al:
Getting through to the IRS is 

especially frustrating when you’re 
trying lo put the final touches oa a 
tax return. If you know when roost 
of your IbIIow taxpayers are dialiag 
the IRS, though, thea you caa avoid 
the crush.

The earlier w the filtag aeasoa 
you call, the better. Thiiigs are abeo- 
lutely still now compared with the 
rush ia April. Whenever you get 
around to your return. ii*a beat to 
telephone during the asiddle of the 
week, but not at midday, aays 
Chaagiat Timea auifaBine. Oa any 
day, M  oalla balloon around noon, 
when lunchtimes are uaed for lax
time. Mondays are generally the 
buaieat day. aa taxpayera who ran 
tea) rondbtocks durmg Re weekend 
atMapi to |e i  throufh.

The nationwide toll-free number 
te (800) 424-104a in many oiiiee 
the IRS has lopnl phoae bateks, too- 
Chack the interuciioa packet yon got 
hi the auul for the number.________

In 1647, Margaret Brent. % ateoe 
of Lord Baltim ore, ahooked the 
Maryland AaaemMy by damaadiag 
a place and vote in that governing
bodyL She waa hiected.

A uthor-iouraaliai Amhroae 
I Kwa

Eating right is part of what 
staying healthy is aN about. So ck) your body 
a lovoc Start the day with these great brands.

1 3
on any size

L Q g C M n r
syrup

or.
Î M C Ê Ê O Ê X U e

syrup product
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T o d a y ’s  C r o s s w o r d  
P u z z le  .

ACROSS

^ 1 Tw o (p oe t) 
, '  6 Bacterium 
i;?12 Suitable for

 ̂ farmlnfl
N ia  Rouse from

^14 —  Ouck 
15 Second 

vending 
; 16 Songs for 
-  two

17 U vish
18 Eye infection
19 Sweat roll

35 Ja z i player 
Kid —

36 Reaerved 
38 Island
40 Used frugaNy
41 Genus of 

cattle
42 Door column 
46 Fed. agent
48 Track
49 Antenna
52 Constellation
53 Immediately

I Puzzle

(2 wds.) 
54 Football

20 Repeat
.2 4  Actor Bruce

team
55 Closet item
56 JowisI) feast

~ 26 Boy Scout
group

27 UK broach

DOWN

LSUUuJ U U E JJJ  LlkJU  
[¿ □ □ L à  LJU -ü lä  [¡JUL] 
L JIU ^ U  ULJ[!JL9 yL9[¡] 
[ ¡ J U Ü U U U  L3Lü[¡JUUU  

[¡JLIU  L J ^ U  
lU U U U U U L ]  U U L I U
[¡JU U  U U U  u u u
[¡JUEJ L iU U  U U U  
U L J U Ù  üJUCdlilLJUQ] 

[¡JIJU  U [¡JlJ  
¿JULsJUUlJ ULÜULBülU  
[ ¡ ju u  uiiJUL!] l a u u u  
[U U U  I J Q L á U  ü i U ^ U  

U ilZ JU U  U L JL JL J
casters

30 Sticky
32 Prickly seed
33 Yes
34 Second of 

two

1 River fish
2 Decreasing
3 Lessened
4 Infirmities
5 Actor Sparks
6 BlbHcal priest
7 Rams’ mates

8 More
foolhardy 

of tuber9 Type
10 Barbara —  

Geddas
11 Chemical 

suffix

WT r " 9 4 8

14

14

11

i ls

33

34

44

I W

IW

W

32

35

44

S4

12 Sums
17 Wooden post
19 Disagreeabis 

child
21 —  Hall (De

troit arena)
22 Part of a day
23 Grand Ole —
25 English 

school
26 Novice
27 Computer 

term
28 Bird’s bill
29 Popular 

dessert
31 Door openers
37 Hem
39 Blackened
41 Bundle 

maker
43 Innocent
44 Circus animal
45 Actor Alda
47 Old weapon
48 Western 

marsh plant
49 Joyful 

exclamation
50 Airline info
51 Reagan’s son
52 Roman 

bronze

(c) 1990 by NEA. Inc.

GEECH By Jeny BitHe

VXXJ UAhtl ‘to 
PLAV SOMiCAIfRS 
OR SOMETrtWSr
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T H E  W IZAR D  O F ID By Brant Parker ond Johnny Hort

1 9BHTeHce Y0Ú
10 H A

se^ \i\ce

T •me Ai^iTi^ (4 T
ÓOÌH& 10 o m ?  OH

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

I^/EVERWOfO AMAWJARD 
FOR AfrJVmiWG ÍW MY OITIRE 
L ire ...

r  c o u L c m  HAwe
DOWe IT ALOkJE...

I MA\/ETOTHAMs jUfi'fAREmRJRl 
THüR LACtcOF ÖÜCOÜRAGEMÖUT.. 
MY FREMX R)R TWQR (lOPlfRERBOCF.. 
MVOdÜORlíERS fOR THEIR AMD 
SELF-tfJTERESr

Z-7

B.C. By Johnny Hort

eiaeo crea tomb syncmcatì inc

p u O p ít ^ ^ -R L O p
f'7

/7  A V L im tii fo r  
CrtßTHidüTM IS tAY 

rwOfltt>lT0CMl-S /

X -

Astro-G raph
by bem ice beds osol

If you are not overly concerned about 
being In the spotH f^, you might find 
yourself kKfirectiy In v o h ^  In a profit
able arrangement In the year ahead. 
TakIrtg a beck seat occasiortally has Its 
advantages. *
AQ U AR IU S (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Things 
should go quite smoothly for you today 
in your relationships with others if fou 
don't expect more than you’re prepared
to give in return. Parity is the secret to 
success. Trying to patch up a broaen

M ARVIN by Yom Armstrong*

A LLE Y  CX)P By Dove Graue

WELL? WHAT 
Dtp TtXJ LEARKl 
FROM YOUR 

(3RANPFATHER 
MY HUSBAND.:*

HE SAID THIS 
IS TMK LOST 

FUANKEHSIAWt 
MSDALUON7 ^

FRANKENSTANK??/ YtXJ ARE 
THE FIRST

WHEN THE MEPALUON \ BECAUSE ALL THE. 
DISAPPEARED y e a r s  I FRANKENS1ANK 
AGO,MANY CAME TO /  FAMILY MEMBERS TO RETURN! 
BEUEVE IT W A S^-— S .  EITHER DIED 
AN EVIL OMEN! ( WHY? ) OR LEFT

THE AREA!

à I I
SNAFU By Bruce Beottie

“We can't put the fuse box here. It'H be too 
M sy to find If the lights go out."

Tke Pomiiy ¿  ircus By Bil Keane

"I don’t think hair spray will 
keep him from melting.”

T H E  BORN LOSER

..1 in c iA > e e P r  
W « F l Z  A M IT / - n  
l x q i i 9 f i l F i i a ! !

v j

I ’’

By Ar^SonsoM

m a * (M h 6 c m k  
v o m i a m

n

DOES A 6RAMMA HAl/E THE
RI6HT TO CRITICIZE A 6RANDCMLP, 

riaZETVlEOR SHOULD SUE CRITiaZE 
KID'S MOTHER UM0,0F COURSE, 

IS HER OWN CHILD?

IN MV OPINION, I don't 
THINK SHE POES, AND I THINK I'M SOINSTDTEaHER,..

UNLESS, OF COURSE, J j you WANT TO,,

Mkim

M ARM ADUKE By Brod Anderson K IT  N ' CARLYLE

“ If you're trying to butter me up, you’re 
making all the wrong moves.”

romance? The Aatro-Qraph Matchmak
er can help you to urtderstand what to 
do to make the relationahip work. Mail 
$2 to Matchmaker, P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland. O H 44101-3428.
P I8 C E 8  (Feb. 20-Merch 20) Your pro
ductivity will be proportionate to ybur 
motivation today. If you are really ambi
tious, what you achieve might even Sur
prise you.
A R IE8 (M arch 21-April 19) Spontane
ous social activities could be particular
ly appealing to you today. Have fun 
without feeling guilty about it )ust pe- 

I cause it’s in the middle of a work week. 
TA U R U S  (A pril 20-May 20) Today 
you’re likely to be more concerned 
about looking out for others than you 
will be about taking care of your owaaf- 
falrs. You'll enjoy being helpful.
GEM NII (M ay 21-Juna 20) Your creative 
instincts will be rather pronourtced to
day, especially in situations that require 
communication. Try your hand at writ
ing, selling or promoting.
C A N C E R  (June 21-Jiily 22) There are 
times to be frugal, and there are times 
to splurge. Today you may be able to 
combine these two extremes in ways 
where neither one is abused.
LE O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Today you might 
feel strong inclinations to be noticed by 
others. You will be observed as If you're 
on center stage, and your audience will 
be eager to follow the example you set. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) More can be 
accom plish^ today by functioning as 
the power behind the throne. Subtly 
presented ideas will be Immediately 
picked up and played out by others. 
LIBR A (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Good things 
could happen for you today in involve
ments where you deal with lots of peo
ple. Large groups hold special promise, 
because you'll have something special 
to offer them.
SCO R P IO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) The pride 
you'll take in what you will do today will 
be noticed and admired by others. 
What you accomplish won't be as im
portant as the way you go about it. 
8 A Q ITTA R IU 8  (Nov. 23-Dac. 21) Have 
faith in yourself today, especially if 
you're trying something new. Think 
back on your past successes in other 
areas, and use those victories to build a 
positive foundation.
C APR ICOR N  (Oac. 22-Jan. 19) Joint 
ventures look more promising for you 
today than things you can accomplish 
solely through your own efforts. If you 
don’t already have one, find a 
collaborator________________________

By Lorry Wright

, . C A T .
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W IN TH R O P

H E X  I ' M  
H U N e ß Y . . .  

H C W
A B O U T  5 C M E  

C H O W ?

1-7

By Dick Givalli

I ' D  U K E  
T O  S E E  A  

M E N U ,  
P L E A e e .

F H JN N V  
F » L A C B 7 D  

F » U T A  
k M E N U .

C A L V IN  A N D  HOBBES By Bill Wottorson

W  S ltP P tD O U T 
IHTD TVE BAtNf 
STREETS AHD 
REfEYIED THE 
FACTS. imOe. 
WEREKT HAKf.

•WO SkPS, JACK 
AHD JOE, DRVIE 
TDVINtS) EAQIOWER 
AT GO AMD 30 MPU 
ARER 10 MlMJTfS, 
TUET PASS. TM 
aifPOSED TO RHD 
OUT RONFI« MART 
TMC1 STARTED.

QUESTtONS POUR. TXiYIH UWE 
TVERAtH. NUOARETVESE: 
MV«S ? NRAT YtERE T\C< TRUH6 
TO AOCOmtSk? NUT Y«6 M X 
M SUOI A VM)K(? AND NMAT 
DMTEREHCE DOES IT MN<£ 
WERE TVET STARTED FROW??

I  NAD A UUNCU 
TUAT. BEFORE 
TU\S NAS OTER, 
I  D BE SORRT

/
(

FRANK AND ERNEST
¥ 0 U o ,  J V R t r P W Y l

. - . H B t - l o ,  « f F « »

w r A /  A v s f e . ',
By BobThavM

' I
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Unknown batboy

The case o f the 
unknown batboy

Ever watched television’s “UnstHved Mysteries?" 
We’ve got a mysteiy right here in Pampa tlut Robert 
Stack might like to hear about.

In Pampa’s Coney Island Cafe there’s a framed 
photogriqth of the 19S0 Pampa Oilers professional 
basebidl team hanging on the wall. All the players in 
the photo are identified, but somebody forgot about 
the batboy.

Years have passed 
and no one has a clue 
to the youngster’s 
identity.

‘T v e  asked the 
old players who are 
still around here and 
people who watched 
the O ilers, but 
nobody can remem
ber his name,” said 
retired schoolteacher- 
coach Deck Woldt, 
who played for the 
1950 West Texas- 
New Mexico League 
pennant winners.

Woldt estim ates 
the boy’s age at 12 or 
13 at the tim e the 
picture was taken, 
putting him in his early fifties today.

“We’d like to find out who he is and maybe do 
something for him. if he’s still alive," Woldt said.

So the next time you’re in Coney Island, take a 
closer lo(4c at the boy in the photograph. Maybe you 
can solve a mystery.

Canadian football coach Paul Wilson was 
shocked, but only a little, at the UIL’s recent realign
ment of districts.

“I knew there was going to be some big changes, 
so I was kind of prepared for that,” Wilson said. “I 
made some pretty good guesses on how it would be.”

Wilson figured that Panhandle would be moving 
into Canadian’s District 2-2A.

“Panhandle has been in this district before and 
they really didn’t have anyplace else to go. I knew 
Memphis and Shamrock would be going down,” he 
said.

What Wilson didn’t figure on was White Deer 
moving fnan 1-lA to 2-2A.

“That was a real shocker,” Wilson said. “I was 
also surprised that Quanah moved o u t”

White Deer, however, won’t be a stranger to the 
higher classification. The Bucks were members of 
D^trict 2-2A for two years when Wilson was coach 
at White Deer.

White Deer football coach Dennis Carpenter was 
more surprised that the UIL lowered the cutoff num
ber to 139 and below for Class 1 A. The previous cut
off number, based on average daily attendance, was 
144 and below.

“We definitely can compete in Class 2A. It’s not 
going to be that drastic a change in football as it is in 
other UIL activities.” Carpenter said. “In other sports 
(track and basketball), we’re going to be outnum
bered quite a bit.”

White Deer currently has 141 students in high 
school and Carpenter looks for that enrollment num
ber to keep changing. He indicated that White Deer 
could be back in Class lA  when the UIL realigns the 
districts again in two years.

“I think we’re in for a roller coaster ride for the
Sec STRATE U N E, Page 12

Harvesters assured of fiu*st-place finish
By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Editor

The Pampa Harvesters broke the cen
tury mark for the second time this season 
and assured themselves of at least a tie 
for the District 1-4A championship with 
a 109-78 root of Dumas Tuesday night at 

- McNeely Fieldhouse.
Pampa, ranked fourth in the state by 

the Texas Association of Basketball 
Coaches, surpassed its previous season 
high, a lOS-point effort against Hereford 
on Jan. 26. In the im^ess, the Harvesters 
tied the second-highest point total in 
school history.

The Harvesters reached the 109-point 
plateau for the flrst time on Jan. 3,1984, 
in a 109-80 victory over Canyon. Pam- 
pa's all-time scoring mark in a single 
game came three days later when the 
Harvesters drubbed Lubbock Estacado, 
117-67, on Jan. 6.1984.

With the victory, Pampa improved its 
perfect league record to 13-0, one victory 
away from clinching the district crown 
outright

“That sure feels good,” said Pampa 
coach Robert Hale, whose team is 23-4 
overall. “Last year, we had to win the 
last game to win district Now we have a 
chance to win it outright on Friday.”

The Harvesters took Dumas by storm 
in the opening period, scoring 41 points 
(their season-high in a single quarter) 
and causing IS turnovers while limiting 
the Demons to 19 points. Jayson 
Williams, who led all Pampa scorers 
with 25 points, added 12 in the first 
seven minutes to key the Harvester rally.

“We really cranked it up,” Hale said. 
“We’re getting a knack for it. Our strong 
point is we enjoy playing defense and we 
play team basketball. When we’re really 
playing well, you can’t tell one player 
from another. If we didn’t have numbers 
on our jerseys, you couldn’t tell who’s 
who.”

Although the Harvesters notched a 
handy, 71-49 victory over the Demons 
last month in Dumas, the game appeared 
closer than the score indicated. Oin Tues
day, however, it was no contest after the

first five minutes.
“I don’t think we worked as hard in 

Dumas,” said Jayson Williams, whose 25 
points was his best effort of the season.

The Harvesters had the hot hand from 
the opening tipofi, running up a 23-2 
lead in the first four minutes. Dumas 
finally put some points on the board iiv 
the last two minutes of the quarter, but 
Pampa still owned a 22-poh^t lead that 
never dipped below 20 for the remainder

the game.
On the night, the Harvesters caused 

29 Dumas turnovers and surrendered 
only 14 of their own.

“Our kids really came out ready to 
play,” Hale said. “They love to play here 
at home — it’s an exciting atmosphere.”

Tuesday’s victory boosted Pampa’s 
home win streak to 16 games, dating 
back to Jan. 15, 1989, when the Har
vesters lost to Borger.

On the season, Pampa has won 10 
games without a loss. 'The Harvesters’ 
last setback was a 75-70 thriller against 
Burkburnett on Dec. 30 at the Fort Worth 
Toumament

On Tiiesday, Pampa led the Demons 
by 21 a t in term ission, 61-40, then 
stretched it to 24 by the end of the third 
frame. The Harvesters broke the 100- 
point mark with 4:25 left to play when 
sophomore David Johnson hit a three- 
point shot from the right side of the court 
to make it 101-67.

All 10 Pampa players contributed 
points and five scored in double figures. 
Jayson Williams paced the Harvesters, 
followed by Mark Wood with 22, David 
Johnson with 16 (including four three- 
pointers), Cederick Wilbon with 13 and 
Randy Nichols with 11.

Three Demon players surpassed the 
10-point mark. Brad Sommersell scored 
a game-high 28 points, while teammate 
Chris Northcutt had 23 and Ben Reed 
added 11.

The loss dropped Dumas to 5-8 in 
district play, 8-18 overall.

Pampa plays at home again on Friday 
against fifth-place Lubbock Dunbar. The 
game is scheduled to start at approxi
mately 8 p.m.

(Staff photo by Sonny Bohanan)

Jayson Williams lays in two of his 25 points Tuesday night, 
a new season-high scoring mark for the PHS Junior.

Former Cincinnati assistant takes over Jets head job
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Football W riter

HEM PSTEAD, N.Y. — Bruce 
Coslet, the new coach of the New York 
Jets, is ready for all New York can throw 
at him, even if the “ Joe Must G o” 
chants that preceded the firing of Joe 
Walton turn into something like “Turn 
Bruce Loose.”

Coslet was named coach of the Jets 
on Tuesday, culm inating a six-week 
search by Dick Steinberg, whose hiring 
as general manager preceded Walton’s 
firing by a week.

Coslet, who was the offensive coordi
nator of the Cincinnati Bengals, faced a 
press corps that he conceded was six 
times as large as any he had faced in 
Cincinnati.

The constant question: Can he handle 
New Yoric?

J h e  constant answer: Yes.
“If I can coach the Anthony Munozs 

and Boomer Esiasons of this league, I 
can coach anyone anywhere,” Coslet 
said of the Cincinnati stars known for 
their independence.

The 43-year-old Coslet is the NFL’s 
second youngest coach, 31/2 months

older than the Los Angeles Raiders’ Art 
Shell.

Coslet got the job after Steinberg 
interviewed 12 candidates and tried to 
hire one — M ichigan State coach 
George Perles, who two weeks ago 
agreed to a $6 million, 5-year contract 
only to back off in favor of accepting the 
school’s offer to become athletic direc
tor.

Losing Perles may be a good omen 
for the Jets. Twice before, Perles has 
accepted coaching jobs, only to pull out 
at the last minute.

The first time was with the Philadel
phia Stars of the USFL in 1983. Jim 
Mora was named coach instead, led the 
Stars to two titles in three years before 
the league folded, then coached the New 
Orleans Saints to the first winning sea
sons in history.

The second job that Pra’les backed out 
of was with Green Bay two years ago. 
Lindy Infante ultimately got the job and 
this season the Packers improved from 4- 
12 to 10-6.

“ Things work ou t,” Coslet said. 
“ Look at my friend Lindy Infante. He 
went to Green Bay instead of George 
Perles and now he’s coach of the year.”

Many of Coslet’s former associates 
seemed to think it would work out for 
the man who spent eight years with the 
Bengals as a tight end and got his start in 
coaching when hired by Bill Walsh as a 
summer intern with San Francisco in 
1980. He stayed with the 49ers for a 
year, then took a job as tight end and 
special teams coach with the Bengals.

“ Having coached Bruce as a player 
and seen him grow as a coach, I know 
him as well as you can know anyone,” 
said Walsh, who stepped down as the 
49ers coach in 1989 after leading the 
club to three Super Bowl titles.

“ He is extremely bright and his intel
lect is not common to athletics. He is 
creative and has a solid knowledge of 
offensive football,” Walsh said.

“ The players love Bruce Coslet,” 
said linebacker Reggie Williams, who 
retired from the Bengals after last season 
to devote full time to his job as a Cincin
nati city councilman.

“ You don’t elicit that kind of emotion 
casually. It embodies a response to disci
pline, a respect of intellect and recogni
tion that he always had the players’ best 
interest at heart.” Bruce Coslet

Lady Harvesters fall 
to Dumas at foul line

Sports m arketing firm  
fined record $ 1 0 ,0 0 0

By SONNY BOHANAN 
> Sports Editor
» •«k
^ ' The Dumas Demonettes haven’t 

exactly taken the world by storm 
'^r^with their free throw shooting this 
^ season, but you’d never have 

guessed that from their performance 
..-'Tuesday nighL

The Demonettes scored 12 of 
- ¡their 17 fourth-quarter points from

* the charity stripe to key a 61-53 vic- 
; tory over the Lady Harvesters at 
•.McNeely Fiddhouse. On the n i^ t.
* Dumas h it 20-of-27 foul shots 
:<(74%) to account for almost one- 
I 'thkd of their total points.

■ **We’ve been having some trou- 
I ble frtNn the foul line, but it defi-
* niiety won the game for us tonight,”
* said Dumas coach P.D. Fletcher, 
I whose team inqnoved to 6-9 in Dis- 
: 'trict 1-4A play and 12-12 overall. 
I *T*m glad t ^  put us on the line.”

The Lady Harvesters really had 
^ ^little choice. After chasing Dumas 
r  *for the mqfority of the game, they 

had BBOved within a point (48-49) 
{ with two minutes left to pUy. Bitt
• Dumas steadily increased Us lead 
s  until Rmh*  trailed Iqr eight (59-51) 
t with 39 seconds left
^  ”They were going to hold the 
\ bnB,andwehndtodosom e4iUigto 

' ( / ' get it back,” said Pampa coach 
:/.A lb e tt Nichols, whose Lady Har- 

vesien fen to 8-7 in district, 12-13
* /  overall. They’re still half a  game 
•̂ ' behiad thifd-plaoe Hereford, which

lost a 42-34 decision to Lubbock 
Estacado Tuesday.

I( free throws were the Demon
e tte s ’ saving grace, they were 
Pampa’s undoing. The Lady Har
vesters converted 12-of-24 (50%) 
and missed two erf four in the final 
period with the game on the line. 
Dumas, meanwhile, hit 12-of-15 in 
the final eight minutes.

On the night, Dumas made good 
on 20 charity shots, eight more than 
Pam pa. Ironically, that was the 
Demonettes’ final margin of victory.

“We can’t win the game when 
we miss that many free throws,” 
Nichols said. “It’s a mental shot is 
all U is. Wb have lo shoot better than 
50% from the free throw line.”

The Demonettes held only a one- 
point lead (15-14) at the end of the 
first period, although guard Jalaqrla 
Janow helped boost that advantage 
when she nailed four identical 15- 
foot jumpers in the second frame. 
By intermission, Dmnas owned a 
32-23 lead.

Pampa stayed withm eight poiM  
in the third period, then fbreed rune 
turnovers in the fourth quarter to 
cloae the gap lo one point That’s 
when Dumas proved its prowess 
from the foul line.

W C B M  m fOOQ COfM W CK dl mC
fourth quarter, bat we’d already 
spoissd them loo many points before 
WC started,” Nichols said.

Pampa sophomore Nikki Ryan 
poured m 23 poirus to lop aD scor-

Tara Hamby (òantar) looka for an opan faammata.
ers, followed by Bridgett Mathis 
wUh 14 and Sheila Reed wUh nine.

Pour Dumas playen made U into 
double digits, led by Amy Jowell 
with 14. Janow added 12, while 
Keva Raper and Trisui Perry losaed 
in 10 apiece.

The Lady H arvesters, who 
defeated Dumas 45-42 when the two 
teams met last month, have only one 
game remaining this season. Tb y 
will take on Lubbock Dunbar Pridny 
night at 6:30 in McNeely H eld-

AUSTIN (AP) — Secretary of 
State George Bayoud said a record 
$10,000 fine against a Nebraska- 
based sports marketing firm should 
serve as a warning to athlete agents.

“ If you mess with Texas ath
letes, you are going lo pay the price. 
Any type of illegal recruiting activi
ties will not be tolerated, period,” 
Bayoud-said Tkiesday.

'TEAM America paid a $10,000 
fine for illegally contacting 1989 
Heisman Trophy winner Andre 
Ware, quarterback at Houston. -

In December, Bayoud said he 
would fine TEAM America and its 
agent, former Heisman Trophy win
ner Johnny Rodgers of Nebraska, 
$10,000 each for contacting Wisre.

He said Rodgers had been acting 
as an agent for Team America, a 
L incoln. N eb.-based firm , and 
because of that he wasn’t fining 
Rodgers separaiely.

State law requires that player 
agents be registered with the secre
tary of state. It prohfoits agents from 
making contact with a f^y e r who 
has college eligibility remaining. 
Ware has one year of eligibility 
lemataiing.

Bayoud said the fine is the 
hegest iitipnf^  passage of the 
athlete agent law hi 1987. He said 
the fine also  is the largest ever 
assessed ia the United Stales for 
such a violation.

Bayond contended that 
and TEAM Aaserica had

register as athlete agents in Texas, 
illegally  contacted Ware, and 
offered gifts, cash and other induce
ments to Joyce Ware, Andre’s moth
er, to lure Ware into signing a pro
fessional services contracL

Although he wasn’t fined, Bay
oud criticized Rodgers’ actions.

“I want to make clear it crystal 
clear that Johnny Rodgers has not 
been cleared of wrongdoing by this 
agreement,”  Bayoud said. “ What 
Johnny Rodgers did was clearly and 
unquestionably against Texas law. 
The seriousness ttf these violations 
warranted the maximum penalty 
against the corporation.’’

Bayoud'said the secretary o f 
s ta te ’s investigation found that 
R otters contacted Mrs. Ware sever
al times 10 try and convince her son 
to sign a finaiicial services contract 
with TEAM America.

He said Rodgers provided irans- 
portatioa and lo ^ g ^  for Mrs. Wve 
after her arrival in New York on 
Dec. 2 for the Heisman Trophy pre
sentation where she accepted the 
award for her son, who was playhig 
in a game against Rice.

Rodgers and TEAM America 
prerident Howard Misle met with 
her and fold her how her son’s foot
ball Bolls could be marketed for $20 
million, Bayond arid.

The investigation showed that 
M isle and Rodgers bought Mrs. 
Ware several item s o f cloihing, 
including a (hr com.
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

^  1 Tw o (pool.) 
r  6 Bactorium 
tü12 SuitaMo for

35 Jaza piayar 
KM - -

36 Raaanrad 
38 laland

’ le  PreeloiM  Puzzle

*rsl.
t  famiNig 
<•13 Rouaefroin

40 Uaed fru^aNy

15 Second 
^ vendina 
,16 Songa for 
-• two 
'1 7  U viah  
Z18 Eye infection 

19 Sweet roti
20 Repeat

!24 Actor Bruce

41 Genua of 
cattle

42 Door cotumn 
46 Fed. agent 
48 Track
40 Antenna
52 ConateHation
53 Immediateiy 

(2 wda.)
54 Footbali 

team
55 Cioaet item
56 Jewiah feaat

‘ 26 Boy Scout
group

27 UK broad-

DOWN
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u iL ic o  r i b ü Q U  y u y a

caatera
30 Sticky
32 Prickly aeed
33 Yea
34 Second of 

two

1 River fiah
2 Decreaaing
3 Leaaened
4 InflrmlUea
5 Actor Sparka
6 Bibücal prieat
7 Rama’ matea

8 More 
foolhardy

9 Typo of tuber
10 Barbara —  

Geddea
11 Chemical 

auffix

p r" T~ 4 S

14
1«
11

u

40

W I T

32

35

B4

U

12 Suma
17 Wooden poat
19 Oiaagreeable 

child
21 —  Hall (De

troit arena)
22 Part of a day
23 Grand Ole —
25 Engliah 

achool
26 Novice
27 Computer 

term
28 Bird’e bill
20 Popular 

deaaert
31 Dooropenera
37 Hem
30 Blackened
41 Bundle 

maker
43 Innocent
44 Circua animal
45 Actor Alda
47 OM weapon
48 Woatern 

marah plant
49 Joyful 

exclamation
50 Airline info
51 Reagan'a aon
52 Roman 

. bronze

(c) 1090 by NEA, Inc

GEECH By Jerry Bittle

V«0U hlKl4l 10 
P O V  S0M iC«?RS 
OR S O f^ T H W S r

1 HATE CARDS.
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TH E  W IZAR D  O F ID By Brant Porker and Johnny Hart

THe HiiSrH /*wyüR I  ^HT9Hce YOÚ 
T¿? H A  A lí7N TH ^ 
O f

/ THß (9 RßAU-r  ̂
Tj, ÚOIH& to on

c f l
w

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

IfJEVERWOJ AfO AOUARD 
FOR AÍJVTH1WG (W MYEiJTlRE 
UFE...

— 7/

I  COUIJOJT HAWe 
DOWE (T AIOKJE:.

I  HA\/ETOTHAM;iWYmREmroR 
THEIR LACK OF EAKOüRAGEMÖUT.. 
MY FREWK R3R THQR flOPiPFERBüCF... 
MV(D<WOR|iERS roRTHEiR AMD 
5ECFIAJTERE-ST

l»<7

B.C. By Johnny Hort

eiggp CNfArono tvwoicArf etc

P lP P «< í^^P lop

A U . n W M T R ^
cMaruMuruieMY

Astro-G raph
by bemice bede oaol

If yon are not overly concented about 
betng In the epotHght. you might find 
youraelf indirectly involved in a profit- 
abie arrangement in the year ahead. 
Taking a back aeat occaaionally haa ita
advantages.

lA M U SA O U A m U S  (Jan. 20-#eb. 19) Thinga 
ahouM go quite amoothly tor you today 
in your relatlonaNpa with othera if (rou 
don’t expect more than you’re prepared
to give i n ^ u m -  Parity ia the aecrm to

a broaen

' M ARVIN By Tom Armstrong M ARM ADUKE

A LLEY OOP By Dove Groue

WCUU? WHAT 
DIP TtXJ LEARN 
FHDM YOUR 

(3RANPFATHER, 
MV HUSBAND.^

FRANKENSTANK??/ WHEN THE MEDALLION \  BECAUSE ALL THE 
DISAPPEAREP YEARS / FRANKENSTAMK 
AGO, MANY CAME T O /  FAMIL.V MBHBERS
BELIEVE IT WAS/-^----S .  EITHER DIED
AN EVIL OMEN.' ( WHY? ) O R LEFT

THE AREA!

YtXJ ARE 
THE FIRST 
ID RETURN!

A E9 i I
SNAFU By Bruce Beottie ^ ¡ e T o m n T C r c u T

-r-».

"We can’t put the fuse box here. It’ll be too 
easy to find if the lights go out.’’

By Bil Keane

^ A n

0

/

THE BORN LOSER
; 6 h ^ \ 6 h P ( S , V B O t i ,

“I don't think hair spray will 
keep him from melting.”

^  AiftTantonT

1'

n t > * * » w r s

B R U T'C H A

DOES A 6RAMÂ A THE 
RIGHT TO OUTICIZE A GRANPOULP, 
OR SHOULD SUE CRITiaZE THE 
KID'S MOTHER UIHO.OF COURSE, 

IS HER OWN CHILD?

T S ^ G C s M ^ d B r

IN /VWOflHIOH.rDON'T 
THINK SHE POES, AND I THINK 

I'M GOING TO TEa HER

lit’ n 4 Til': iy i !

By Brad Anderaon K IT  N ' CARLYLE

2 7
‘‘If you're trying to butter me up, you’re 

making all the wrong moves.’’

Trying to patch up
romance? The A s trc ^ ra p h  Matchmak
er can help you to understand wha( to 
do to make the relationship work. Mail 
$2 to Matchmaker, P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland, O H 44101-3428.
P I8 C E 8  (F a b , 20-March 20) Your pro
ductivity will be proportionate to ybur 
motivation today. If you are really ambi
tious, what you achieve might even Sur
prise you.
ARNES (M arch 21-AprH 19) Spontane
ous social activities could be particular
ly appealing to you today. Have fun 
without feejjng guilty about it |ust be- 

I cause it's in the middle of a work wveek. 
TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) Today 
you're likely to be more concerned 
about looking out for others than you 
will be about taking care of your own.af- 
falrs. You'll enjoy being helpful.
GEM INI (M ay 21-Juna 20) Your creative 
instincts will be rather pronounced to
day, especially in situations that require 
communication. Try  your hand at writ
ing, selling or promoting.
C A N C E R  (June 21-July 22) There are 
times to be frugal, and there are times 
to splurge. Today you may be able to 
combine these two extremes in ways 
where neither one is abused.
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Today you might 
feel strong Inclinations to be noticed by 
others. You will be observed as if you’re 
on center stage, and your audience will 
be eager to follow the example you set. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) More can be 
accomplished today by ^nctioning as 
the power behind the throne. Subtly 
presented ideas will be immediately 
picked up and played out by others. 
LIBRA (Bept. 23-Oct. 23) Good things 
could happen for you today in involve
ments where you deal with lots of peo
ple. Large groups hold special promise, 
because you’ll have something special 
to offer them.
B CO R P K ) (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) The pride 
you'll take in what you will do today will 
be noticed and admired by others. 
What you accomplish won't be as im
portant as the way you go about it. 
8 A O ITTA R IU 8  (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Have 
faith in yourself today, especially if 
you’re trying something new. Think 
back on your past successes in other 
areas, and use those victories to build a 
positive foundation.
CAPR IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. I t )  Joint 
ventures look more promising for you 
today than things you can accomplish 
solely through your own efforts. If you 
don't already have one, find a 
collaborator.__________________________

By Lorry Wright

. CAT.

a -?

•  IMO W MCA. IK

WINTHROP By Dick G ivolli

H E X  I'/VA
H U N e c y . . .

H C W
ABOUT SOflAE 

C H O W ?

*•7

I ' D  U K E  
T O  S E E  A  

M E N U ^  
P L E A e e .

F U N N V
P L A C E 7 D

P U T A
M E N U .

C A L V IN  A N D  HOBBES By Bill Wottcrson
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M SUCH A VUGM? AND VtUAT 
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Sports
Harvesters assured of first-place finish

Unknown batboy

The case o f the 
unknown batboy

Ever watched television’s ‘Xlnsolved Mysteries?” 
We’ve got a mystery right here in Pampa that Robert 
Stack might like to hear about.

In Pampa’s Ctxiey Island Cafe there’s a framed 
photograph of the 1950 Pampa Oilers professional 
baseball team hanging on the wall. All the players in 
the photo are identified, but somebody forgot about 
the batboy.

Years have [fassed 
and no one has a clue 
to the youngster’s 
identity.

“ I ’ve asked the 
old players who are 
still around here and 
people who watched 
the O ilers, but 
nobody can remem
ber his name,” said 
retired schoolteacher- 
coach Deck Woldt, 
who played for the 
1950 West Texas- 
New Mexico League 
pennant winners.

Woldt estim ates 
the boy’s age at 12 or 
13 a t the tim e the 
picture was taken, 
putting him in his early fifties today.

“We’d like to find out who he is and maybe do 
something for him. if he’s still alive,” Woldt said.

So the next time you’re in Coney Island, take a 
closer look at the boy in the photograph. Maybe you 
can solve a mystery.

• • • • •
Canadian football coach Paul W ilson was 

shocked, but only a little, at the UIL’s recent realign
ment of districts.

“I knew there was going to be some big changes, 
so I was kind of prepared for that,” Wilson said. “I 
made some pretty good guesses on how it would be.”

Wilson flgured that Panhandle would be moving 
into Canadian’s District 2-2A.

“Panhandle has been in this district before and 
they really didn’t have anyplace else to go. 1 knew 
Memphis and Shamrock would be going down,” he 
said.

What Wilson didn’t figure on was White Deer 
moving from 1-lA to 2-2A.

“That was a real shocker,” Wilson said. “1 was 
also surprised that Quanah moved o u t”

White Deer, however, won’t be a stranger to the 
higher classification. The Bucks were members of 
Dikrict 2-2A for two years when Wilson was coach 
at White Deer.

White Deer football coach Dennis Carpenter was 
more surprised that the UIL lowered the cutoff num
ber to 139 and below for Class 1 A. The previous cut-

number, based on average daily attendance, was 
144 and below.

*We definitely can compete in Class 2A. It’s not 
going to be that drastic a chmige in football as it is in 
other UIL activities,” Carpenter said. “In other sports 
(track and basketball), we’re going to be outnum
bered quite a bit.”

White Deer currently has 141 students in high 
school and Carpenter looks for that enrollmoit num
ber to keep changing. He indicated that White Deer 
could be back in Class lA  when the UIL realigns the 
districts again in two years.

“I think we’re in for a roller coaster ride for the
See STRATE LINE, Page 12

By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Editor

The Pampa Harvesters bredte the cen
tury mark for the second time this season 
and assured themselves of at least a tie 
for the District 1-4A championsh^ with 
a 109-78 rout of Dumas Tuesday night at 
McNeely Fieldhouse.

Pampa, ranked fourth in the state by 
the Texas Association o f Basketball 
Coaches, surpassed its previous season 
high, a 105-point effort against Hereford 
on Jan. 26. In the process, the Harvesters 
tied the second-highest point total in 
school history.

The Harve^tos reached the 109-point 
plateau for the flrst time on Jan. 3,1984, 
in a 109-80 victory over Canyon. Pam- 
pa's all-time scoring mark in a single 
game came three days later when the 
Harvesters drubbed Lubbock Esiacado, 
117-67, on Jan. 6.1984.

With the victory, Pampa improved its 
perfect league record to 13-0, one v ic to r 
away from clinching the district crown 
ouOighL

“That sure feels good,” said Pampa 
coach Robert Hale, whose team is 23-4 
overall. “Last year, we had to win the 
last game to win district Now we have a 
chance to win it outright on Friday.”

The Harvesters took Dumas by storm 
in the opening period, scoring 41 points 
(their season-high in a single quarter) 
and causing 15 turnovers while limiting 
the Demons to 19 points. Jayson 
Williams, who led all Pampa scorers 
with 25 points, added 12 in the first 
sevelMninutes to key the Harvester rally.

“We really cranked it up,” Hale said. 
“We’re getting a knack for it. Our strong 
point is we enjoy playing defense and we 
play team basketball. When we’re really 
playing well, you can’t tell one player 
from another. If we didn’t have numbers 
on our jerseys, you couldn’t tell who’s 
who.”

Although the Harvesters notched a 
handy, 71-49 victory over the Demons 
last month in Dumas, the game appeared 
closer than the score indicated. On Tues
day, however, it was no contest after the

first five minutes.
“1 don’t think we worked as hard in 

Dumas,” said Jayson Williams, whose 25 
points was his best effort of the season.

The Harvesters had the hot hand from 
the opening tipoff, running up a 23-2 
lead in the first four minutes. Dumas 
finally put some points on the board in- 
the last two minutes of the quarter, but 
Pampa still owned a 22-point lead that 
never dipped below 20 for the remainder 
of the game.

On the night, the Harvesters caused 
29 Dumas turnovers and surrendered 
only 14 of their own.

“Our kids really came out ready to 
play,” Hale said. “Ihey  love to |day here 
at home — it’s an exciting atmosphere.”

Tuesday’s victory boosted Pampa’s 
home win streak to 16 games, dating 
back to Jan. 15, 1989, when the Har
vesters lost to Borger.

On the season, Pampa has won 10 
games without a loss. The Harvesters’ 
last setback was a 75-70 thriller against 
Burkbumeu on Dec. 30 at the Fort Worth 
ToumamenL

On Tuesday, Pampa led the Demons 
by 21 at in term ission, 61-40, then 
stretched it to 24 by the end of the third 
frame. The Harvesters broke the 100- 
point mark with 4:25 left to play .when 
sophomore David Johnson hit a three- 
point shot from the right side of the court 
to make it 101-67.

All 10 Pampa players contributed 
points and five scored in double figures. 
Jayson Williams paced the Harvesters, 
followed by Mark Wood with 22, David 
Johnson with 16 (including four three- 
pointers), Cederick Wilbon with 13 and 
Randy Nichols with 11.

Three Demon players surpassed the 
10-point mark. Brad Sommersell scored 
a game-high 28 points, while teammate 
Chris Northeutt had 23 and Ben Reed 
added 11.

The loss dropped Dumas to 5-8 in 
district play, 8-18 overall.

Pampa plays at home again on Friday 
against fifth-place Lubbock Dunbar. The 
game is scheduled to start at approxi
mately 8 p.m.

\
\

(Stall photo by Sonny Bohanan)

Jayson Williams lays in two of his 25 points Tuesday night, 
a new season-high scoring mark for the PHS Junior.

Former Cincinnati assistant takes over Jets head job
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Football W riter

HEM PSTEAD, N Y. — Bruce 
Coslet, the new coach of the New York 
Jets, is ready for all New York can throw 
at him, even if the “ Joe Must G o’’ 
chants that preceded the firing of Joe 
Walton turn into something like “Turn 
Bruce Loose.”

Coslet was named coach of the Jets 
on Tuesday, culm inating a six-week 
search by Dick Steinberg, whose hiring 
as general manager preceded Walton’s 
firing by a week.

Coslet, who was the offensive coordi
nator of the Cincinnati Bengals, faced a 
press corps that he conceded was six 
times as large as any he had faced in 
Cincinnati.

The constant question: Can he handle 
New York?

The constant answer: Yes.
“ If I can coach the Anthony Munozs 

and Boomer Esiasons of this league, I 
can coach anyone anywhere,’’ Coslet 
said of the Cincinnati stars known for 
their independence.

The 43-yCar-old Coslet is the NFL’s 
second youngest coach, 31/2 months

older than the Los Angeles Raiders’ Art 
Shell.

Coslet got the job after Steinberg 
interviewed 12 candidates and tried to 
hire one — M ichigan State coach 
George Perles, who two weeks ago 
agreed to a $6 million, 5-year contract 
only to back off in favor of accepting the 
school’s offer to become athletic direc
tor.

Losing Perles may be a good omen 
for the Jets. Twice before, Perles has 
accepted coaching jobs, only to pull out 
at the last minute.

The first time was with the Philadel
phia Stars of the USFL in 1983. Jim 
Mora was named coach instead, led the 
Stars to two titles in three years before 
the league folded, then coached the New 
Orleans Saints to the first winning sea
sons in history.

The second job that Po-les backed out 
of was with Green Bay two years ago. 
Lindy Infante ultimately got the job mid 
this season thé Packers improved from 4- 
12 to 10-6.

“ Things work ou t,’’ Coslet said. 
“Look at my friend Lindy Infante. He 
went to Green Bay instead of George 
Perles and now he’s coach of the year.”

Many of Coslet’s former associates 
seemed to think it would work out for 
the man who spent eight years with the 
Bengals as a tight end and got his start in 
coaching when hired by Bill Walsh as a 
summer intern with San Francisco in 
1980. He stayed with the 49ers for a 
year, then took a job as tight end and 
special teams coach with the Bengals.

“ Having coached Bruce as a player 
and seen him grow as a coach, I know 
him as well as you can know anyone,” 
said Walsh, who stepped down as the 
49ers coach in 1989 after leading the 
club to three Super Bowl titles.

“ He is extremely bright and his intel
lect is not common to athletics. He is 
creative and has a solid knowledge of 
offensive football,’’ Walsh said.

“ The players love Bruce Coslet,’’ 
said linebacker Reggie Williams, who 
retired from the Bengals after last season 
to devote full time to his job as a Cincin
nati city councilman.

“ You don’t elicit that kind of emotion 
casually. It embodies a response to disci
pline, a respect of intellect and recogni
tion that he always had the players’ best 
interest at heart.’’ Bruce Coslet

Lady Harvesters fall 
to Dumas at foul line
By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Editor

The Dumas Demtmettes haven’t 
.exactly taken the world by storm 
; with their free throw shooting this 
season, but you’d never have

• guessed that from their performance 
'Thesday night

The Demonettes scored 12 of 
¡their 17 fourth-quarter points from 
> the charity stripe to key a 61-53 vic
tory over the Lady Harvesters at 

.McNeely FiekHiouse. On the night, 

.Dum as h it 20-of-27 foul shots
• (74%) to account for almost one- 
' third of their tofisl points.

“We’ve been having some trou
ble from the foul Une, but it defi- 
niiely won the game for us tonight,” 
said Dumas coach P.D. Fletcher, 
whose team improved to 6-9 in Dis- 

'trict 1-4A play and 12-12 overaU. 
“I’m glad Áty put us on the Une.”

The Lady Harvesten reaUy had 
¡little choice. After chasing Dumas 
‘for the muiority of the game, diey 
IukI moved widiin a point (48-49) 
with two minutes left to |day. But 
Dumas steadily iacieased its lead 
nam P inva nailed by eight (59-51) 
with 39 seconds left.

“They were going to hold the 
baft, and we had to do something to 
get it back.” said Pampa coach 

.AltMHt Nichols, whose Lady Har
vesters fen to 8-7 in district, 12-13 
overall. They’re sdU half a game 
behiad third-place Hereford, which

lost a 42-34 decision to Lubbock 
Esiacado Ibesday.

If free throws were the Demon
e tte s ’ saving grace, they were 
Pampa’s undoing. The Lady Har
vesters converted 12-of-24 (50%) 
and missed two of four in the final 
period with the game on the line. 
Dumas, meanwhile, hit 12-of-15 in 
the final eight minutes.

On the night, Dumas made good 
on 20 charity shots, eight more than 
Pam pa. Ironically, that was the 
Demonettes’ final margin of victory.

“We can’t win the game when 
we miss that many free throws,” 
Nichols said. “It’s a mental shot is 
aU it is. We have to shoot better than 
50% from the free throw line.”

The Demonettes held only a one- 
poim lead (15-14) at the end of the 
first period, although guard Jakayla 
Janow helped boost that advantage 
whoi she nailed four identical 15- 
foot jionpers in the second frame. 
By intermission, Dumas owned a
32-23 lead. ,  ___

Pampa stayed within eight points 
in the thud period, then forced nine 
turnovers in the fourth quarter to 
done the gap lo one point That’s 
when Dumas proved its prow eu 
from the fool Une.

”Wb had a good comeback in the 
fourth qoart«r, but we’d already 
spotted them too many poiius befiore 
we staated,” Nichols said.

Pampa sophomore Nikki Ryan 
poured m 23 pohas to lop aU scor-

Sports m arketing firm  
fined record $ 1 0 ,0 0 0

Ta rf Hamby (canteO looks for an opon f ia mmati .

AUSTIN (AP) — Secretary of 
State George Bayoud said a record 
$10,000 fine against a Nebraska- 
based sports marketing firm should 
serve as a warning to athlete agents.

“ If you mess with Texas ath
letes, you ate going to pay the price. 
Any type of iUegal recruiting activi
ties will not be tolerated, perkxl,” 
Bayoud said Ttiesday.

TEAM America paid a $10,000 
fine for illegally contacting 1989 
Heisman Trophy w inner Andre 
Ware, quarterback at Houston.

In December. Bayoud said he 
would fine TEAM America and its 
agent, former Heisman llrophy win
ner Johnny Rodgers of Nebraska, 
$10,000 each for contacting Wve.

He said Rodgers had been acting 
as an agent for Team America, a 
L incoln. N eb.-based firm , and 
because of that he wasn’t fining 
Rodgers sepormely.

State law requires that player 
•gents be le^aiered with the secre
tary of staie.ttprolubittim enis from 
making contact with a puqrer who 
has college eligibility remaining. 
Ware has one year o f eligibility

ers. followed by Bridgett Mmhis 
with 14 and Sheila Reed with nine.

Four Dumas players made h  info 
double digits, led by Amy Jowell 
with 14. Janow added 12, while 
Keva Raper and IViata Perry foaaed 
in 10 apiece.

The Lady H arvesters, who 
defemed Dumas 45-42 when dm two 
teams met last month, have only one 
ganne renmining this season. They 
will take on Lubbock Dunbar Friday 
night at 6:30 ia McNeely Field- 
house.

Bayoud said the fine is  the

athlete agent law tat 1987. He said 
the fine also  is the largest ever 
assessed ia the United States for 
such a violation.

Bayoud( 
d lE A M Aamrica had

. Rodgers 
failed to

register as athlete agents in Texas, 
illegally  contacted Ware, and 
offered gifts, cash and other induce
ments to Joyce Ware, Andre’s moth
er, 10 lure Ware into signing a pro
fessional services contract

Although he wasn’t fined, Bay
oud criticized Rodgers’ actions.

“ I want to make clear it crystal 
clear that Johnny Rodgers has not 
been cleared of wrongdoing by this 
agreement,’’ Bayoud said. “ What 
Johnny Rodgers did was clearly and 
unquestionably against Texas law. 
The seriousness (tf these violations 
warranted the maximum penalty 
against the corporation.’’

B ayoud'said the secretary of 
s ta te ’s investigation  found that 
Rodgers coiuacied Mrs. Ware sever
al times 10 try and convince her son 
to sign a financial services contract 
with TEAM America.

He said Rodgers provided trai»- 
portatioo and lodging for Mrs. Ware 
after her arrival in New York qn 
Dec. 2 for dm Heimnan IVophy pre
sentation where she accepted the 
award t o  her son. who was playihg 
in a game against Rice.

Rodgers and TEAM America 
president Howard Misle im t with 
her and fold her how her son’s foot
ball ridlls coidd be nuakemd t o  $20 
ndlHoB, Bayoud said.

■ The investigation showed that 
M isle aud Rodgers bought Mrs. 
Ware several item s o f clothing, 
fairiuding a t o  COOL
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'Hiird-ciuarter raUy boosts AUison
ByJLD. STRATE 
S p ^  Writer

^ lA M I  — Few team s could 
hat)e had a prettier third quarter than 
AlQaoa did 'Hiesday night

Allison outscored Miami, 30-12, 
an4 ran off a dozen unanswered 
p o i^  in the third quarter en route to 
a 7S-64 District 4-1A win.

H lu u  had to be ohe of the best 
third quarters we’ve ever had,” said 
Antelopes* coach Kyle >^^lkins. ”I 
thought it was going to be close all 
the way, but we were able to get 
away them.”

Allison, 7-2 in district clinched 
at least a tie for second place with 
the win. Miami,6-3,must beat first- 
place Briscoe Friday night and Alli
son has to lose to Wheeler for the 
Warriors to force a playoff for the 
No.2 spot

“M iami has a good team . 
They’re certainly ciqiable of beating 
Briscoe,” Wilkins added.

The first half certainly had indi
cations of a close ctMUest right down 
to the final buzzer. The lead 
switched five times in a fast-paced 
first half with Miami leading, 29- 
27,at intermission. But by the time 
the th ird  quarter ended the 
Antelopes were up by a whopping 
16 points.

Ronnie Hall poured in 40 points 
to lead the Antelopes while team-

maie Brian Markham contributed 23 
points, including four 3-point goals. 
Hall idao ripped down 18 rdwunds 
as A llison ended with a 37-47 
advantage on the boards.

*1 thought our rebounding was a 
key to the game. They beat us 2 to 1 
in rebounds when we played them at 
our place. I thought we really hit the 
b o a ^  hard,*  ̂M61kiiu said.

Miami won the first meeting 
between the two teams. 49-46.

Don Howard was high scoter for 
Miami with 18 points, ftdlowed by 
Kyle Fields with 14.

Another factor in the Antelopes’ 
win was their frequency of trips to 
the foul line as the Warriors found 
themselves in early foul trouble. The 
Antelopes downed 27 of 40 (67.3%) 
free throw attempts while the War
riors went to the line only eight 
times, connecting on four shots.

“ We shot well from the line 
when we had to. We’re hitting about 
69 percent as a team, which is pretty 
good,” Wilkins said.

Allison improved to 17-6 for die 
season while Miami is 16-9.

Miami girls kept their hopes 
alive for a playoff spot by holding 
off AlUson, 30-43,

The Warriorettes hold down third 
place in the district standings after 
last night’s crucial win.

"That was make or break for us. 
Now we need some help from

Wheeler,’ said Miami coach Joel 
Blasingame.

If M iami beats B riscoe and 
Wheeler takes care of Allison Fri
day night, than the W arriorettes 
would be in a  playoff for second 
place.

Miami, leading most of the way, 
held o ff an Allison spurt in the 
fourth quarter to avenge a 33-28 loss 
to the Lady Antelopes three weeks 
ago.

“We got a little rattled in the 
fourth quarter, but the girls played 
w ell. I ’m real proud o f them ,” 
Blasingame said.

Miami, 6-3 in district play and 
10-16 overall, was paced by Aman
da Morris’ 14 points.

Deidra Dukes and Kimberly Hall 
had 13 and 14 points respectively 
for Allison, 7-2 in district and 14-7 
for the seastMi.

Allison 73. Miami 64 (B)
ABtoow 12 27 57 73
Mtaml 14 2Q 41 54

A - Ranni« Hal 40. Briwi MarWwm 23. PmìI
dMone.Soonpvw3.MMh«dHwrod 1. M 
an Howard IS. Kyi« Fiald« 14. Brock

Thompaon 10. luMvin Saymour 5. Scott Tolban 
McRayrtolds 4. Clay Mar-5. Jaaon On S. Aaron Md 

oar 2.

Miami 50, Alllson 43 (G)
Wami 17 28 41 50
AHiaon 8 23 35 43

M -  Amanda Morda 14. KJarati Mortia 8. Lori 
Goodman 8. MIchall« South S. Cam McOowal 
8. Krlata Krahbl«l 2. A -  Daldra Dukaa 15. Klm- 
baily Hai 15. Malaaa Elmora 5. Cada Glddarta 
5.

Xavier whips Loyola despite Hill's absence
By The Associated Press

Tyrone Hill took ill so Xavier 
Coach Pete Gillen had to go to his 
shake-well remedy.

Hill, the M usketeers’ leading 
scorer and'rebounder, came down 
with a lung infection just before No. 
21 Xavier’s game against Loyola of 
Chicago on Tuesday night But the 
M usketeers d id n ’t miss a beat, 
defeating Loyola 70-33 as Jamal 
W alker scored a career-high 28 
points and Aaron Williams, who 
replaced Hill in the lineup, had a 
game-high 10 rebounds and seven 
blocked shots in his first start.

“ He was the difference,’’ Coach 
Pete Gillen said of Williams. “ It 
was scary playing without Hill, but 
Walker recognized the emergency of 
the situation.’’

In other Top 23 games, it was 
No. 8 Connecticut 74, Fairfield 39; 
No. 13 Louisville 69, Florida State 
SO and No. 24 Sl John’s 89, Rutgers
77,

Hill was examined at a hôpital. 
He returned and dressed for the sec
ond half but didn’t play.

‘‘The doctor said H ill could 
play,’’ Gillen said. “The trainer said 
no. We went with the trainer.’’ 

Loyola led 22-21 midway in the 
first half when Walker hit a 3-point 
shot that ignited a 13-0 run for the 
Musketeers. The victory kept Xavier 
(18-2, 7-1) atop the Midwestern 
Collegiate Conference.

No. 8 Connecticut ............74
Fairfield_ 39

No. 15 Louisville....___ ....69
Florida S t .........................50

Nadav Henefeld scored 18 points 
and eighth-ranked C onnecticu t 
pulled away after a close first half 
and breezed to its 10th consecutive 
victory. The Huskies (20-3) held the 
Stags to 16 second-half points, only 
five in the fust 11 minutes.

Fairfield took an 11-4 lead but 
Connecticut responded with a 16-2 
qnut. The Huskies led 28-23 at half
time but Connecticut’s Tate George 
scored two baskets and Henefeld

Scoreboard
Basketball

High School Scores
BOYS

Paaipa 108, Duma« 78
Pampa 41 51 83 108
Dumai 18 40 58 78

Pampa: Jayion WiMama 25, Mark Wtood 
22, David Johnaon 18, Cadarlck Wilbon 13, 
Randy Mcholi 11, Ryan Taagua 7, Jaff Voung
8. Comallua Landart 5, Quincy Williamt 2, 

It GcDanial Traio 1; Thraa-Point Goala; David 
Johnaon 4, Mark Wood 2, Jayaon Wliiafn« 1; 
Fraa Thravn: 20Æ7; Racord: 13-0 diairIcL 23- 
4 ovarafl.

Oumaa: Brad Sommaraal 28, Chrla NorVi- 
cutt 23, Ban Raad 11, Brandon Chrlada 7, 
Anttiony Caaaa 5, Kirk Gaartiart 4; Thraa- 
Pdnt Goota: Brad Sommaraal 3, dvia Nonh- 
diB 2; Fraa Throw«: 10H27: Rooord: 5-8 <S«- 
•ict, 8-18ovoral.

JutdarVaiaNy 
Pampa 88, Dunma 48 

fampa 18 47 70 88
Oumaa 11 25 37 48
• P —  Chad Auguadna 15, Paul Brown 8 
Samrr̂  Laury 14 «ach; D —  Huario 18, Dob-

.  Racord: Pampa lOGdtoiricL 17-5 ovaral.

omis

Dumat

aaa 81, Pampa S3
14 23 38
15 32

Pampa: NMdd Ryan 23, Bridgaw Matita 14, 
iwHa Raad 8, tlira HanWy 3, Owlata VWtatShaHa

i  Ola Ml 2: Thraa4>oM Gbala: BhaHa Raad 
1; Fraa Throw«: 12/24; Racord: 8-7 dialrict, 
12-13 ovaral.
* Oumaa; Amy Jowal 14, Jakayta Janow
}2, Kava Rapar 10, Tríala Parry 10, CamMa 
Morion 8, JannMar Chrtaian 0; Thriaa-Poim 
Sooia: Ariw JowaW 1; Fro« Ttifowa: 20/27; 
Racord: 54« , 12-121

JurdarlMwBy

Pampa *^"l3 ^  1 o ^ "  *29 38
Duma« 18 25 35 40

P —  ShaHy VInaon 18. Karl Barr 8, 
ia1anyaJaMary8;0—  Crow 22.

Lubbock Eatacado 7-a 11-18
Dumo« 8-0 12-12
Wolflonh-Fronahip 3-12 8-20
Lubbock Dunbar 0-15 1-25
x-cHnebod pleyott berth

Tuaaday'a RaauKa
Dumaa 81, Pampa 53; Randall 52, Borgar 

43; Lavalland 88, Lubbock Dunbar 32; Lub
bock Eatacado 42, Haralord 34; Wolfforth- 
FranaNp was opan.

Friday'« Doublahaadar«
End ol gkta' regular aaaaon 

Lubbock Dunbar at Fumpa; Lubbock Eata- 
cado at Borgar; WoUfonh-Frariahip at Dumaa; 
Lavoland at Rwvlal; Haraford 1« opan.

JUCO Top 20
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. (AP) —  Tha 

lop 20 taama in Iha National Junior CoHaga 
Addatic Ataodaton mant and woman'« boa-
katbol poNa with Srat plaoa vota« In paranttie- 
aat, racorda through 5 and load pointa:

MEN

1. Howard. Tax. (14)
2. Soudiam Idaho (jsi
3. Unooln, M. (2)
4. Champlain. ^  (1)
5. Connor«. OMa. (2)
8. Maaa, Ariz.
I . KthMm*. M. 
8.MNaiaaippiCo..Arfc. 
8. San Jadmo. léx.
10. Camdan, NJ.
I I .  BuilarCo. Kan.
12. Rhode Wand
13. Panaaoola. FM.
14. HukMnaon, Kan.
15. Waanrk.Ark.
18. Hobnaa, Mna.
17. Soudtaaaiam. Iowa
18. Ha8araiown, Md. 
18. Thraa Rkrara, Mo. 
20. Hkaaaaaa, Tiann.

15 28 a
13 31Oumaa

.. P — Anna Ryan 18,̂ Kaa«y aowara ia, 
Sniidy Mnda 11; 0 — liRrnr 12. Baadinn 
41.

„ N O T I:MondÿppaawmartndPi«andai
mW  S M M H  W f wW wWmWWWi p W  N i l .

DMrtei 1-4A Mandhigt

Nt-M
18-13
IB-It

1. ConnonLOMa.(8)
2. KIgor«. tea.
3. MoMrkf, Mo.
4. Camral Arborw
5. SuMvon, Ky1. IW.
8.  Orayaon, Im .
7. Eaai Contal, Mo«.
5. OoplaMJnoeln, I 
8iHÌ^N.V.
10. Barton Oa., Kan.
(8a) LoMabura. NC.

«aOMNM'Qf tPft«12. Hownd,1
13. N. OMaHdn Rglon
14. Emmanuil, Q«.
15. MtohoB, Conn.

lAUtohl 
1B.V 
(88)1

iVMm ' 
«ahViaay.

BmoMyn OaL 78, Cant Oannaeioul 8l 78 
~4,FnriW 8»Oannae8eui74,

Itomatd 118,8u8t8i88 
Holy Omaa 108, Mana 7« 
MH8uaton88,lN«54 
Mmonuai, NJ. 80, MtotN 80 
M toM tlinrylAlM -M lNM  
Pmn8l,mn8BtoN»
Rhodt Ntond 77. OupamaS 

177

i tL i S J i U H l a t i  
,aN8^LNdn.B.

NBA Standings
8y Th « AaaooMod Praaa

ABTknM CST 
EASTEMN CONFERENCE 

Allardic Dhrlalon 
W L PcL 

New York 31 16 .860
PNIadalphla 30 16 .652
Boaion 27 18 .600
Waahingion 18 30 075
NawJaraay 12 34 .261
MWni 10 38 206

Cardral DMalan
Dakoit 34 14 .708
Chicago 28 17 022
MWrauka« 27 21 J63
Indivia 24 23 S II
Allvita 21 24 .487
davaland 20 25 .444
Orlando 13 33 283

OB

1/2
3

131/2
181/2
211/2

WEBTE RN CONFERENCE
1 Ohrlaton

W L Pol OB
San Antonio 32 13 .711 ___

Utah 31 14 .880 1
D«rw«r 25 20 866 7
DNUm 25 22 .532 8
Houaion 22 24 .478 101/2
Mkwiaaoto 10 36 222 22
Chertoo« 8 36 .108 23

Dhrlelon
LA. Laban 34 11 .766 ____^ --------« --------- *KOrWrlO 33 13 .717 11/2
Phoanlx 27 17 814 81/2
SM0to 22 22 800 111/2
QoMsnSOM• 22 23 .400 12
LACIpptrs 20 28 .435 141/2
SMMVIWIto 12 84 801 221/2

•Rieeder'eOem
MHoMubM lit . Boaton 108
NawYbrkll7.0rtondo110 
WNahlnaton 11A MWni 100 
Dewok 106, dewatond 88 
Houaion KW. l i nrwaoto 101 
San Antonio 106. AOanto 84 
Indiww 138, Darwar 180, OT 
OtOat 100, Saoramonto 90 
taa Angalaa Lahara 121. RorB I119.0T

Hockey
NHL Standings

NYI
W L T  pn OP OA
27 24 5 88 207 200 

, 84 24 8 84 2M 210
NYRangan 22 22 10 84 172 178
UNthlnaton 84 28 4 8t 208 202
PNtodaahla 22 28 7 Bi 188 180
PiMhumh 23 87 4 50 228 248

88 18 5 71 188 118
80 18 8 88 188 187
28 21 8 84 182 181
B4 B4 8 84 118 182
8 28 8 24 188 271

IV L T  PM OP OA
28 18 4 82 217 188
28 21 2 18 246 B48
25 21 8 88 181 178
24 28 t  §1 180 208
18 28 8 44 188 218

27̂  12 11 82 222 121
21 17 12 82 220 127
I I  S  7 27 202 208
24 24 8 14 i r  222
18 22 8 41 187 218

l i t i
I7 .0T

ri,(

(SlaH photo by L.O. Strata)

Miami's KJersti Morris looks upcourt after pulling down a rebound In Tuesday's 
50-43 victory over Allison. Morris contributed nine points for the Warriorettes.

Lady Pirates edge G room , 3 5 -3 3

and Rod Sellers each had one to 
(qten the second half. After Duncan 
scored for Fairfield, UConn got suc
cessive 3-poiniers firom George and 
Henefeld for a 42-25 lead.

“ We came out for the second 
half with a com mitment to play 
defense for 20 minutes and to play 
Connecticut basketball,’’ Coach Jim 
Calhoun said.

Louisville came alive with a 14- 
2 run following a technical foul on 
Coach Denny Crum midway 
through the game and Cornelius 
Holden had a career-high 20 points 
and 12 rebounds.

The game was tied 23-23 with 
5:01 left in the first half when Crum 
was assessed a technical for arguing 
an official’s call. Florida State made 
only one of four free throws and 
then turned the ball over. Louisville 
scored five of the next six points to 
take a 28-25 halftime lead.

GRCX)M -  Lefors slipped by 
Groom, 35-33, in a District 3-1A 
girls’ game TtieKlay night

The Lady Pirates finished the 
regular season with a 3-3 district 
mark and lied with White Deer for 
the No. 2 spot in the playoffs. The 
two teams will meet at a site and 
time yet to be determined to decide 
the second-place winner.

Susie Davis led Lefors in scoring 
with nine points while Shannon 
Fields topped Groom with 10.

“Groom went into a slowdown 
game against us and neither team 
could hit when they had the shot,” 
said Lefors coach Richard Moore. 
“It was a big win for us.”

The Tigerettes, 5-2 in district and 
19-5 ovei^I, had already wrapped 
up the district title despite the loss.

Groom boys won the d istrict 
championship with their 78-57 win 
over Lefors last nighL

The Tigers closed the regular 
season 5-1 in district play and 16-9 
for the season. Lefors still clinched 
a tie for second place with Claude 
despite the loss, forcing a playoff 
between the two teams.

Jeff Fields paced Groom scorers 
with 21 points, followed by Mike 
Conrad and Jay Britten with 15 and 
14 points respectively.

Dusty Roberson a lso  had 21 
points for the Pirates, 3-3 in district 
and 11-10 overall. Lee Villareal had 
12 points and Kevin Mayfield lOi

don Carpenter had 23 points and 
Allen Mercer 10 for the Bucks.

The White Deer Does won a 40- 
39 squeaker over Claude in the 
girls’ game to fóice a playoff game 
with Lefors for second place. The 
winner advances into the post-sea
son playoffs.

White Deer’s Traci Lemons led 
all scorers with 19 points as the 
Does ended the regular season 3-3 
in league play and 11-13 overall.

CLAUDE -  White Deer closed 
out the regular season Tuesday night 
with a 76-51 loss to Claude.

The Bucks finished at 1-5 in dis
trict and 3-20 overall. Claude, which 
clinched a tie for second with Leftvs 
in the district race, is 3-3 and 12-15.

M ike Cam pbell led C laude’s 
scoring attack with 24 points. Bran-

SILVERTON -  The McLean 
Tigers, who have already clinched a 
playoff berth, closed the regular sea
son Tuesday night with a 77-60 win 
over Silverton.

The Tigers, 8-2 in district and 
13-8 overall, were led by Bobby 
Sherman’s 30 points.

S ilv e rto n ’s Brunson had 16 
points.

Troy House sets state scoring mark
INGRAM (AP) — When Troy 

House’s first free throw dropped 
through the hoc^ Tuesday night, all 
he saw were flashes of light

The Tom Moore High School 
sen io r’s fifth point o f the game 
against Blanco broke the known all- 
time schoolboy scoring record, and 
the photographers were ready to 
record i t

Going into the game. House 
needed five points to break Calvin

Gerke’s Snook High School record 
of 3,823 (mints from 1%2 to 1966. 
S n o ^  is just southwest of College 
Station. Ingram is just west of Ker- 
rville.

House, a senior who is consid
ered a major college (itospect con
nected on two field goals and the 
free throw to surpass the record. He 
finished the game with 40 points 
and now has 3,859 career (xants.

He also had 11 assists and six

i \ n

(AP taaatahete)

Tto y House (left) gets a standing ovation Tuesday.

rebounds in 31 minutes Ttiesday to 
boost his team to a 115-48 vicuay in 
the District 27-2A contest

“ I was ha()py to finally get it out 
o f the Way,’’ said House. “ I felt 
(aietty good. I couldn’t see the ball . 
after I made the free throw because 
of all the flashes and TV cameras.’’ 

Ingram coach Jim Reid called 
time-out after House’s record-break-  ̂
ing free throw to allow (larents and 
players to congratulate him.

“ He’s earned i t  He’s woiiced for 
it and he deserves it.’’ Reid said. 
“ He handled this whole thing 
admirably. He’s a great athlete.’’ 

H ouse m issed his first three 
field-goal attem|Ns, all from 3-|X>int 
range, then scored twice on fast- 
break lay-ups before missing a 2- 
point jum per. He was fouled by 
Blanco’s (Charles Riley to get the 
trip to the free-throw line and con
nected on the first of two shots to 
break the scoring record.

Warriors center J o ^  McCormick 
had 26 points and forward Scott • 
Senter h^l 20 points.

Ingram, 24-3, is ranked second 
in the state in Class 2A, according 
to the latest (mil by the Texas Asso
ciation of Basketb^ Cpach^,

Riley led the Panthers with 16 
points.

House said he would have liked 
to break the record from the field 
instead of fiom the fiee-throw line, ■ 
but wasn’t about to let the o()(mriu- 
nity get away.

CON TINUED FROM PAGE 11

Strate Une
next few yean.” be added. “ I 

look for (W l^  Deer’s) numben to 
keq> fluctuatinf.”

Also moving into District 2-2A
ia AmariHo Higidaiul RmIl, a former 

D iidictTmember of District T-2A. Former 2- 
2A memben Memphis and Sham- 
rodt are moving to Dinriet 1-lA. 
Quannh remains hi the same class, 
bat has been nmved into D isiiia 4. 
Panhandle comfieted in District !• 
2A laat senion awl Cnndi-
an. 30-27, in the bi-diatrict gwre.

Sunny, the District 1-lA winner 
Inst season, moves into Class 2A, 
bnt Wheeler emw* Ronnie Kaicher 
looks for the district to be just as 
atrore whh the addhion of Memphis 
red sirenrock.

how I expected it to go. I was 
cmight by sur(irise by l^ i t e  Deer 
moving to 2A.” Kafchin said.

W heeler appears safely 
entrenched in Class lA  for yews to 
come with a currently high school 
enrollm ent o f 110. U nless, of 
course, the UIL makes a drastic 
change in the cutoff figure.

To (Nit it all together, here’s the 
way tbe new district realignmenu 
stack iq) in the Pwnpa News cover
age area:

D is tric t 2-2A -  C anadian,
W hite Deer, A m arillo H ighland 
Park, Clarendon, Panhandle and
Welliagton.

Direrkt 1-lA -  Wheeler, Book
er. Clande, Graver, Memphis and 
Shamrock.

D la trlc t lA  (S ix-m an) -  
Groom, Lefors, M cLem , Miiuni,

“Mempkis has a lot of good ath
letes who are Jnst freshmen and 
sophomorea. Shamrock haa most of 
their playen bark from laat year, so 

—  Karch

FoUett red  Higgins.
D istric t i^ lA  (B naketball) -

the average number of students e li-. 
giUetoconqiete.

Mills, who formerly coached at 
White Deer, said Class SA San Mw- ' 
cos would be (linced in Class 3A if 
the realignment format was based  ̂
on the number of eligible athletes.

Currently, the Un.’s no pass, no 
(>lay rule requires a Mudent to (mu • 
all couraea to be able to com()eie in ■ 
S()orts or any other extracurricular . 
evem.

M ills, however, doesn’t know I 
how the UIL could devise a way of: 
classifying schools by the average '  
number of students it hm eligible.

Mills’,idea sounds to complicat-! 
ed to even attem(N. A better plan ■ 
would be for the UIL to relax i t s ; ! 
strict grading procedure. A student- 
who hm ail A's red one F is ineligi-t 
hie 10 oompeiB. That's pretty hwrii.

• • • •
Groom, Lefors, McLean. Claude,

it'a  going 10 be tough,* Eher
District 4 -lA  (Baakcthnll) -

Mjwni. Mnbefria, Wheeler. Kdmn,

Miami High School has released 
its six-m an pre-d istrict football 
schedule for i m .

The W arriors are ten ta tiv e ly  •
I Sept 7 .*.IIOi

• • • • • w ilh S U -

“Yon hear all U adi o f ramors, 
b u tiw

Following the UIL’s realignment, 
football coach Ron M illa o f San

at FoBett. Other games I 
verton. Sept. 14, home; Onthrie,. :

Mmeoe Hi|A School came np wMi 
re  idea of dasaifyinf the achoob by

S ep t 21, away; VUley, S ep t 2S. •  
amw. aad ChilUoothe. O ct S. hoeae. 

'flw disiriet schedule has yet io ‘

u
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2 MuMuim 14h G « nera I Servie* BUGS BUNNY® by W arner Bros. 103 Homos For Solo 120 Autos For Solo

WHITE Deer Land. Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 pm., special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays end 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium & 
Wildlife Museum: Fntch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday. 10 
a .m . to 5 p .m . W ednesday 
th rough  S a tu rd a y . Closed 
Monday.
SQUARE House M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week
days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U TC H IN SO N  C o u n ty  
M useum; B orger. R egular 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 1-5 p.m. 
Sunday.
PIO N EER West M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekday, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours II a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.

PUTMAN’S Quality Seryices. 
Tree-shrub trimming and re
moval, hauling, home repairs. 
665-2547, 665-0107.
BE prepared: Snow removal. 
Residential/Sm all business. 
Call for appointment. 665-7007.
COX Fence Company. Repair 
old fence or build new. Free esti
mate. 669-7769.

BROTHER! I  THINK THAT 
NUTTY SOENTIST W/  ̂SERIOUS! 

HE REALLY (N O  WANT NY BRAM'

f  I  GOTTA FIND A  WAY
L o u t a ' CREEPY JOINT/,

PEEW/SMELLS UKE A 
,\NET BUFFALO IN HERE'j

* —  ̂ /

° a .

ii(

0 (MO a* WSMU Was a« Mih

]

PAMPA Telephone Service. In- 
1 repaii

tial telephone. Call Lloyd 665- 
9535. Reasonable rates.
stallation and air. Residen-

21 H*lp Wantad 69 Miscallanaous

14i General Repair

IF its broken, leaking or won’t 
turn off, call ’The Fix It Shop, 
669-3434.

14m Lawnmower Service

INDIVIDUAL with production/ 
refinery experience sell revolu
tionary new hydrogen sulfide 
scavenger to gas production/ 
treating company. ’Top commis
sion with uniiroited potential, 
technical back up available. 
Send resume P.O. Box 25522, 
Oklahoma City, Ok. 73125.

FOR Sale. Hand made McDa
niel cutting saddle. 4Vi braided 
horn. Excellent condition. 669- 
9562. ^
FIREWOOD for sale. Seasoned 
oak. Call 665-6609.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
CaU Dorothy Vaughn, 665-5117.

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery service 
available. 501 S. Cuyler. 665- 
8843.

NOW accepting appiications for 
host or hostess at Kentucky 
Fried Chicken.

COM E by the store and see what 
we have. 119 W. Foster or call 
669-9019.

69a Garage Sales

BEAUTICONTROL
Cosmetics and SkinCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn Alli
son. 669-3848, 1304 Christine.

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 669-3395.

14n Painting

WANTED immediate telephone 
solicitors for local civic orga
nization, evening hours, experi
ence preferred. 669-0216.

SALE J&J Flea Market 123 N. 
Ward, 665-3375. Open Saturday 
9-5, Sunday'10-5. Fuller Brush, 
books. Watkins product.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
1425 Alcock, Monday. Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday 8 p.m. 
’Tuesday, Thursday 5:00 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday 12 noon. 
CaU 665-9104.

HUNTER DECORATING
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

665-2903 669-6854 669-7885

PERSON for light delivery, for 
local civic organization, must 
have economical vehicle, be 
neat in appearance and know 
the area well. 669-0216.

GARAGE SALES
LIST WTTH ’The Classified Ads 

must be paid in advance 
669-2525

30 Sewing Machines

TURNING P o in t, Al-Anon 
Group meets Tuesday, Satur
day 8 p.m. 1600 W. McCullough, 
west door, 665-3192.

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professional Paint
ing. Acoustics. Texture, Wall- 
paper, and Custom Cabinets. 
Free estimates. 665-3111.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 665-8148 

Stewart

WE service all makes and mod
els of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 665-2383

50 Building Supplies

ELSIE'S Flea Market Sale. 
W aterfall chest of draw ers, 
bicycle, wagon, Fenton, tiara, 
20% off. P aperbacks, cook 
books, winter clothes, jeans, 
jew elry , b lankets, kitchen 
Items. 10:00 a.m. Wednesday 
through Sunday. 1246 S. Barnes.

NYLYNN Cosmetic by Jo Puck
ett. Free makeover, deliveries. 
665-6668.

PAINTING, mud, tape, stain
ing. Brick work repair. Bolin, 
665-2254.

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

AVON Sale: 2 p.m. til 6 p.Zn. 
Thursday-Friday, February 8-9. 
625 E. Browning Ave.

70 Instruments

OPEN Door Al-Anon-Monday, le« . D itchina
W A j l n A C / l a V  f i  n  m  ' T i k s s / I b v

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

Wednesday 8 p.m., Tuesday 5:15 
p.m., Thursday 12 noon. 1425 
Alcock. 669-3988 or 665-1209. DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 

wide. Harold Bastón, 665-5892.
S3 Machinery and Tools

5 Special Notices 14s Plumbing B Heing
VACUUM C lean er C enter. 
Parts Service and Supplies for 
most makes. 512 S. Cuyler. 669- 
2990.
PAMPA Lodge #966. Thursday, 
February 8th, study and prac
tice.

BULLARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialist 
Free estimates, 665-8603

AIR Compressors, a ir tools, 
drills, jacks, garden tools, til
lers, roofing equipment. 1981 
Ford pickup (new engine) Inter
national tractors. 665-9286.

NEW and used pianos, organ. 
S ta r tin g  a t $395. G u ita rs , 
keyboards, and amps. Bob or 
Stan, Tarpley's Music. 665-I25I.

75 Feeds and Seeds

57 Good Things To Eat

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Hen scratch $9.50, Bulk oats $10 
a 100 665-5881, Highway 60 
Kingsmill.

WE accept Vi'sA, Mastercards. 
B rand t’s Automotive 103 S. 
Hobart. Where wp do brakes 
right. We resurface drums and 
rotors with each brake job. 
Bring vour drums and rotors to 
us to be resurfaced. Call 665- 
7715.

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning
Borger Highway 665-4392

HARVY Mart 1.304 E. 17th, 665- 
2911. Fresh, cooked B arb^ue 
beef, smoked m eats. Meat 
Packs, Market sliced Lunch 
Meats.

HAY for sale. Square and round 
bales. Volume discount. Call 
669-8040, 665-8525 after 5.

FOR Sale/Lease small Grocery 
Market. Meat packs. 669-2776, 
665-4971.

SWEET Sudan hay grazer in 
square bales, volume discount. 
Excellent horse and cattle feed. 
669-9311, 669-6881.

77 Livostock

10 Loct and Found

CHIEF Plastic Pipe and Supply 
weekday hours 8-5:30 p.m. 
S a tu rd ay  8-12 p.m . 1238 S. 
Barnes.

59 Guns

LOST: Cocker Spaniel at Pam
pa Country Club. Female. Re
ward. 665-6940.

STOP UP?
Sewer and Drain Cleaning 
Cross Plumbing 665-0547

GUN Store for sale. $25,000, will 
handle. Selling new guns near 
cost to reduce inventory. Still 
buying good used guns. Fred’s 
Inc., 106 S. Cuyler.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddle. Tack and accessor
ies. Rocking Chair Saddle Shop, 
115 S. Cuyler 665-0346.

LOST 2 female white and lemon 
Pointers, mother and pup. 665 
3588.

SEWER and Sink cleaning. 665- 
4307.

14b Appliance Repair
14t Radio and Television

GUNS
Buy-Sell-or Trade 

665-8803 Fred Brown

GOOD Registered Homed Here
ford Bulls, yearlings, 2 year, 3 
year old. 669-3925 after 8 p.m.

80 Pets and Supplies

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OW N

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
CaU for Estimate.

Johnson Home Fimishings 
801 W. Francis 6653361

CURTIS MATHES
TV’s, VCR’s and Stereos 

Movies and Nintendo 
Rent to Own

2216 Perryton Pkwy 6650504

60 Household Goods

CANINE and feline clipping and 
grooming, also boarding. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-3626.

14u Roofing

2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, sell, 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
moving sales. Call 665-5139. 
Owner Mydine Bossay.

APPLIANCE broke? Need 
help! Call William’s Appliance, 
665-8894.
FACTORY Authorized White/ 
WesUnghouse, Frigidaire, Gib
son, Tappan repair. Warranty 
work welcomed. Visa, Master
card, Discover, JC Services, 
6653978, leave message.

14d Carpontry

ANY type of roofing, repairs, 
and siding. Lifetime Pampan 
with over 20 years experience 
iocaUy. Call 6651055.

14y Upholstory

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa’s Standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

PETS Unioue 910 W. Kentucky. 
Fish, bircis, small to exotic, 
pets, full line of supplies, groom
ing including show conditioning, 
lams dog food. 6655102.
SUZrS K-9 World formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. 
Large/sm all dogs welcome. 
Still offering grooming/AKC 
puppies. Suzi Reed, 665-4184.

ALL kinds furniture, uphol
stery, refinishing, repair, chair 
regluing. 665-8684.

FOR Furniture Upholstery 
Call Bob Jewell 

669-9221
Ralph Baxter 

Contractor & Builder 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

665-8248
18 Boauty Shops

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Fumitire and 
Appliance to suit your needs. 
CaU for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets relaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, paneUing, painting, waU-

ACCENT Salon for rent, let’s 
talk, fuUy equipped, high traf
fic. 609-2971, 6659OT9.

19 Situotiom
paper, storage building, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669-

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
1700 N. Heboft 669-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
FYee delivery.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona. 6656357.

9747. Karl Parks, 660-2648.

BABYSITTING in my home. 
R e fe ren ces  upon req u est. 
Reasonable rates. 669-06M.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
■inting, all types 
too smaU. Mike 
6651150.

ing, cabinets, \

æ rs. Noi 
.66547

INCOM E tax returns done in my 
home. Reasonable rates. Please 
caU 669-3697.

3 piece French Provincial bed
room set, box springs, mattress. 
Kenmore gas dryer. Fireplace 
tods. 6857661 after 5.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
weU Constnictlaa. 669-6347.

21 Holp WontMl

GENERAL home repair and im
provements. small additions, 
panelhiK and w al^per. Senior 
Cttizens and landfard diacount. 
J.C. Services. 6653978, leave 
message. Visa, Mastercard, 
Discover.

START your New Year off right 
maldng extra money with Avon. $110. 6650285 
Take orders from fam ily.
friands or at work. No initial in- ---------------
vestment. Call 6659646 to start 
work today.

FULL matching box spring, 
mattress, $60, Amana frost free 
refrigerator, $126, G.E. re
fr ig era to r , $85, Kenmore 
wasner, $125, electric dryer.

•9 WofitMJ to Buy

W.R. Forman Construction. 
Custom remodeling, additions. 
300 E. Brown. 6654Ì66, 6656463.
LAND Construction. CaMneto, 
bookcasos,
CaBSaiMy I
bookcasos,

14« CcNpM St Hw

AMARILLO State Center has a 
vacancy tor full time service 
provider in Pampa. Position 
win provide services for persons 
with msntal retardation. This is 
a live In position. Also, need re
lief sorvMo provider willing to 
travel in Amarillo and sur
rounding towns. Housing, utiU- 
ties andfood provided while on 
duty. Couples or singles consi- 
deiM. For more information, 
contact Joan Holm at 3684874.

FOR Sale. Couch with matching 
chair, rediner. Good condition. 
6857012 after 3 p.m.

OLD Oriental Rugs Wanted 
Amr Size or Condition 

CäT Free 14055534021

SIDE by side refrigeratanwith 
' «B 0. 18 J O in m  1)0 

low air conditioner- 
6655364

62 Mndicol BquipnMn«

NU-WAY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
QuaUty doesn’t cost .It Rnysl No 
Mo m  used. Bob Man
Jay Yo operator. 686-3641.

VARIOUS Pampo News routes 
availiÄie February 1 and March
1. Apply in person. No phone

MATHIS Carpet dssnlng and 
upholstery cleaning service. 
Ow A  qualRy, reliable. All work 
guaranteed. Call for free ooU-

LABORATORY Tochaiciaa 
(MLT, ASCP or MT) Monday 

ay. 43 Bed Medlcars 
. ialary open. Csmtact

HEALTH8TAR Medical, Ox
ygen. M ,  Wheelchairs. Rental 
and sales. Medlenre provider 34 
hour service. Free delivery, 
m i j l  11^-1

6^ RRIncuiiBitBBuo

thru Friday. 43 
approved, ialary open. ' 
Administrator at Shamrock

BlVCfflC W9f1ffVCIlfip

QoMrnlHoapttal888/2 
1088 S. Main. 78879.

1-8114 or

THB SUNSHMB M CT08Y  
Tandy Lsather Dealer 

CoeanMo selection on leathor- 
craA , craft supplies. 1313 
Aleaek. 68B4881

PRANK Magic Electric Ser- 
viea. OUfMd. Industrial, 0aa5 
moroial, iaaldsntlal. 38 years

NOW Hiring drivero. Apply in 
person. PIsaa Itot DaMrorrlsee 
N. Banks. Muat have own car.

CHIMNEY fire can be pre-

118; laf aBs.
PBSAI

9

BIO Hela dittllaf. Trnah hole 
aarvioo. 8884M404.

- - -a- .a-ns------- .

_________ JS. MuatW at I
l7yearoalago. Andyk»po 
at »81 PonytanNwy.

R A l oyaihand d 
R and B B M

FORAI

lU .'
ATTSMTION WHiWI Ow w  

area. $17J“

R ii *

nmei ii
When you have tried every 
whaw • and can't find H - conw 
aae hm. I arohahly got ttl H.C. 
Kuhanfcs Teal Routai. 1380 S. 
Beroea. Phono 8864M3.

STAN'S HMWOOO

AWILLING *
■ u m

OwMT «iMag la nagi 
ipwle* 3 bedseoas h d *. 2 Ihn

nbeiklMrL 
sad weiksiMin pies ptoybaase. 
gesM aew pelai and wtOpaaet. 
NedTOg to do u * F  awehTlSjl
ION.

L2SL

MOVING to Amarillo? Con
fidential, professional Reales- 
tate assistance, Curtis Co. Real
tors, 353-2124, Terry A Curtis 
3556060.

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
805 N. Hobart 6651065

J,

2624 Dogwood. For sale by own
er. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, large 
fenced yard. $79,900. Shown by 
appointment 6652473 evening/ 
weekends.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6696926

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 6657232

3 bedroom, 2 bath, double gar
age, fireplace. 1818 Evergreen.

Pampa-Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 
801 W. Brown 

665-8404

95 Furnished Apartmunts 98 Unfurnished Houses

1 bedroom, bills paid, including 
cable TV. $55 week. 669-3743.
UPSTAIRS duplex apartment. I 
bedroom. $150 monui, utilities. 
665-4842.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, carpet, 
washer connection, wall heater, 
deposit. 669-2971, 669-9879

FOR Sale By Owner: 2 bed-« 
room, one bath, single garage, 
carport, corner lot, fenced back 
yard, good neighborhood, owner 
will finance. 701 Bradley Dr. 665 
4981 after 6 pm.

LARGE 1 bedroom apartment 
with bills paid. 6654842.

3 bedroom house $350 month. 
Deposit required. 665-5187 or 
405722-1216.

CLEAN I bedrootn, refrigera
tor, stove, air-conditioner, part
ly furnished. Water and gas 
paid. Reasonable. Call 6651346.

96 Unfumishud Apt.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, washer, 
dryer hookups. 453 Hughes. $150 
month, $100 deposit. 669-2724.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
516W Kentucky, $100,000, #1254 
1421 N. Hobart, $160,000, #1038C 
1068 N Dwight, $84,000, #1150 
Hotel, Miami. $34,000, #1224 
Roberta 6656158, Susan 666-3585 

Coldwell Banker 669 1221

C A U  NOW
I’ll find what you want. Pre
owned lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

M U  M. DERR
66S-6232 810 W. Foster
“27 years selling to sell again.’’

RENT to rent, or rent to own. 2 
bedroom, central heat, stove, 
refrigerator. 427 N. Crest, $175 
month. 6653204

GWENDOLYN Plaza Apart
m ents. 800 N. Nelson. F u r
nished, unfurnished. No pets. 
6651875.

3 bedroom, 404 Lowry. $350 
month plus deposit. 665-8880.

BEST Tropical Fish in Town. 
Fresh, salt water fish, pet sup
plies. Natures Recipe dog, cat 
food. Professional grooming, 
show conditioning. Pets N Stuff. 
312 W. Foster. 6654918.
CANINE and feline grooming 
by Alvadee. Call 6651230, 665- 
4918.
FOR Sale. Basset Hound pup
pies. 6 weeks old. Call 665-0591.

CAPROCK APARTMENTS 
A  Nice Ploca to Call Homo

1. 2, and 3 bedroom starting as 
low as $280 a month. Swimming 
pool, weight room, carwash, 
and laundries. Free gas and wa
ter. 1601 W. Somerville. 665-7149

3 bedroom, dining room, 905 
Twiford, $250. 2 b^room , 617 
Yeager, appliances, $175. 2 bed
room, 822 Murphy, central heat, 
$175. Deposits. 665-2254.
3 bedroom. 1 bath, den. $250 
month. $200 deposit. 1132 Junip
er. Must furnish references. 
Call 6653466.

SMALL apartment. See at 1616 
Hamilton, or call 6659986 after 5 
or all jveakend.

NICE 3 or 4 bedroom, 1304 E 
Foster. 669 7885, 6656854

97 Fumithed Homes 99 s,orog. Buildings

FURNISHED 2 bedroom and 
efficiency. After 5 p.m. 6652782 
or 6652081.
1 or 2 bedroom or efficiency, wa
ter paid. 665-0119.

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 Stolls Call 669-2929

FURNISHED 2 bedroom trail 
er. $225 month plus deposit. Call 
6659475.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079. 6652450

NEWLY remodeled inside. I CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
^  Security lights.Texas. 6653931, 665-5650. many sizes. 665-1150 or 6657705.

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom houses.
Furnished or unfurnished. De
posit. Inquire 1116 Bond.
CLEAN 1 bedroom, good fur
nishings, shower bath, utilities 
paid, deposit 6652971, 6659879

Action Storage
Corner Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de
posit. 6651221, 665-3458.

Econostor
New owner. Special rates. 

3 sizes. 6654842
98 Unfurnished Houses

1, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

Storage Buildings 
Babb Construction 

820 W. Kingsmill 6653842

2 bedroom, 421 N. Nelson, $225 
month, $100 deposit. Call Beula 
Cox 665-3667 or Quentin Wil
liams 6652522.
3 bedroom, 1 bath, utility room, 
carpeted, central/air, washer 
and dryer hookup, fenced back
yard, new paint inside. 665-1841.
3 bedroom, garage, fenced yard. 
1044 Prairie. $250 month, $150 
deposit. 665-3361, after 6. 665- 
3978.

HWY 152 Industrial Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5x1510x1510x15 
10x2520x40 

Office Space for Rent 
6652142

103 Homos For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

2 bedroom, garage, fenced yard. 
1049 Huff Rd. $195 month. $100 
deposit. 665-33(51, after 6, 665- 
3978.

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037.......665-2946

LARGE 2 bedroom , u tility  
room, fenced yard, corner lot. 
946 S. Faulkner. $250 month. 
$150 deposit. 665-3361. a r 6, 
665-3978.

HOMETOWN REALTY
665-4963

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

413 Magnolia 665-KLYS

NICE 2 bedroom house, 710 N. 
Banks, $200 month, $100 deposit. 
665-3536 or 665-6969 after 6.

Month Deposit
313 Jean......................$325 $200
665-7007, 6651221 Realtor.
1905 N. Banks, 3 bedroom brick. 
Central heat, air. Garage, built- 
ins. After 4:30, 669-6121.

AKC Golden Lab, 7 months, 
champion pedigree line, custom 
dog house. 665-1809.

NICE 2 bedroom house, carport, 
appliances, $265. Deloma 665 
6fe4. 6654903.
NICE 2 bedroom, garage, good 
location, very reasonable rent. 
6656323 or 6856196.

BEAUTIFUL Cocker puppies, 
need good homes. No papers, 
first shots, $25. 665-7353.

CONDO Living, 2 and 3 bed
room, garage, extra nice, built- 
ins. 6659308 after 5.

FREE cats. Grown. Outdoor or 
indoor. I male, 1 female. Call 
665-1993

TWO bedroom, garage, fenced, 
stove, refrigerator. 669-3743.

NICE 3 BEDROOM
665-3008

NEAT and Clean 2 bedroom, appointment 
Carpet, panelling, fenced yard.
with storage, stove. Nice neigh
borhood. 725 Deane Dr. $f7S 
month, $150 deposit. 666-7331.

95 Fumisiwd Aportmontt

HRfTAOl APARliMRNTS
Furaished 

Office 6656864 
666-3608 or 6657666

Prjde Makes The Difference

ROOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers, clean, quiet. $36 a week. 
Davto Hotel. 116H W. Feeter. 
6656116, or 6656137.
DOGWOOD Apartments. 1 bed
room furnished apartment. Re- 
feraacee, depoett roquirad. 665 
6817, 6666Ìn.

IM»-'

Foster St.

CInanestPre-ownéd 
Autos In Texas 

You Be The Judgel

Pride Makes The Difference

Pete Burton Hotor Co. 
See Chunky Leonard 
665-1895821 W. WUks

104 Lott

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We Rent Cars!

821 W Wilkt-669-6062

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home building sites: uti- 
liUes now in place Jim Royse. 
665-3607 or 6652255

QUALITY Rental It Sales 
Auto. Trailer Rentals 
1008 Alcock. 6650433

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili
ties. Balch Real Estate 665-8075

BflX ALLISON AUTO SALES! 
I.ate Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals
1200 N Hobart 665-3992

104a Aernogn

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W Foster 

Instant Credit. Easy terms 
665-0425

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. Cqll 665-8525

ALANREED
ONE ENTIRE BLOCK with well 
maintained home, just remod
eled. Large shop building with 
basement. Water well, large 
fruit orchard, barns and still 
room for expansion. MLS 1049A 
Shed Realty. MiUy Sanders 665 
2671

Claowst Fro-Owftod 
Autos in Toxos 
AUTO CORRAL

810 W Foster 
6656232

1986 Mercury Cougar, all power 
options, sun roof, 42.000 miles, 
3^-5690 Canadian.

105 Commurciai Property

GENE W LEWIS 
Commercial Specialist 

Coldwell Banker Action Realty 
6651226, 805251-4663

1985 Olds C u t l a ss  C i e r r a ,  
Brougham. 3.8 Multi-port en
gine. Loaded. 1 owner See at ' 
1920 Evergreen. 6653764
FOR Sale. 1975 Oldsmobile. 937 
S. Dwight after 4.

114 Rucraatioital Vehicles

MILS CUSTOM CAMPERS

^ rs. Honey motorhomes, 
' parts, accessories. 665- 
4315, 930 S. Hobart

1985 Nissan 300ZX. black with 
gold accents, t-tops, tan leather, 
digital Best in town $10,700 
6652506

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE W ANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
L argest stock of parts  and 
accessories in this area

***5-Star Service Dealer*** 
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep 

665-6544

121 Trucks

114a Trailer Parks

1980 Toyota pickup ,  good 
mechanical condition. $1150. 
Call 665-3122 after 5 p.m.

RED DEER VNLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

669-6649, 6656653.

1988 Chevrolet Mark III Van. 
Low miles. Fully loaded. Trving 
to make someone a great deal. 
665-0586 after 4.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters. 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage units available. 
665-0079. 665-2450.

1975 Chevy pickup. Needs work. 
$500 665-22»»

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, W mile 
north. 665-2736.

CLEAN 1972 Ford V-8. 14 ton 
pickup $1500 1976 Dodge 
Aspen. V-8. 4 door $750. 6^- 
7035

124 Tiros A Accussorios

114b Mobil* Horrws
OGDEN B SON

E x p e r t  E l e c t r o n i c  wheel  
balancing. SOI W Foster. 665-

16x84 3 bedroom. 2 bath, with 
composition roof. Fireplace and 
skirting. New loan available 
$250 month. 665-3978.

125 Boots B Accosiorios

12x42 mobile home, fully fur
nished, good for lake or rental. 
6652990

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 6651122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 355 
9097. MerCruiser Dealer

WHY Pay Rent? You can own 
your home. $1500 down, $220 a 
month. Call 273-2931 Borger, 
Texas.

14x80 3 bedroom. 2 bath mobile 
home on large lots. Call 665-7867.

AH EN TIO N  VETERANS
House and 10 acres, 3 bedroom, 2 

i bath, double garage, fireplace, 
! no down payment, no closing 
coats, $69,900, 9Vi%, 25 years, 
$'700 month. Coldwell Banker 
Action Realty, 6651221, Jannie.

1971 Buddy. Model SunValley. 
12x50 2 bedroom, 1 bath, skirt
ing. Central heat, refrigerator, 
stove. For information 665-3214.

2 bedroom, den, 1 bath, needs re
pair. Reasonable priced, will 
consider carry loan. 665-3666 or 
665-2277.

INonnaWird
RIALTY

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car, fire-

E e, cen t r a l /a i r .  $42,500. 
tin WUliams Realtors 665 
MLS 1420.

3 bedroom, IV4 baths, fireplace, 
patio. Assumable loan for qual
ified buyer. 6658037, after 5.665- 
1101.

REDUCED - 3 bedroom. 2Vk 
bath, 2 car garage, 2700 Beech 
Lane, must see. CaU 665-8763 for

MHwWwd................ ...6656413
O.O.TrnibleaiU___.„.6653222
ludy Taylor..... ........ ....665-5977
HaiA Ommialer....... ....665-638$
PanDoedi............... ...665 6510
InW aid .......... ........ ...665t1593
C l. Pannar_______ ....6657555
Nonna Hnson......... ....6654ÌII9

Nonas Ward. CRU, BnAor

COLDUieLL
b a n k e r  o

ACTION REALTY
[Ebqpect the best:
II6I6 W. LINCOLN • Two 
Isiory culiol Bondsione, siaoi 

Ing and ondar axtahor tor 
maininnanoa. One bod 
I upstairs, one bedroom 
I. naoantly rsmodeled 
s new carpeting. Can

íbal heat and ah. Wary unique 
land only $25,000. MLS
I11S8.

Cl 960-1221

LARGE 3 bedroom. 2M bath, 
basement and 2 apartments con
necting. Assumabc. 605-7467. A69-2S22

"S*llir«g Fampa StrK* 19S2" «  '
WILUOTOW

daa^PhmliiL^cmnJhse^^ g m ^
104 271

H<XJBB*AMrnflOT _
SsmsTqjL koTwr*^"*" *******" * ^  °* * " ^ * ^
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Bbm  assi 2 badmarn haam wMi Is m  gaasw leaas. hviaa roam O 
IsaftMii lU»>a6a.asNa0saLagswsda*ro*gteM a.l>4mi 

NOmiOLSON
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C laytie ’s cowboy charism a  
has Republican rivals runnin'
By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) -  Laic in 1988, 
Clayton Williams was asked if he 
would ever consider running for 
public office. “ I may be dumb," he 
rqidied, “ but I’m not stupid.”

About a year and $4 million of 
his own money later, (q)inion polls 
are calling the Midland oilman- 
rancher the GOP gubernatorial 

, front-runner and Republican rivals 
are com plaining that “ cowboy 
Claytie’ is more suited to the 1890s 
than the 1990s.

Such criticism doesn’t phase the 
' jovial Williams.

“ I d idn’t know 1 had as many 
faults as I seem to have until I 
became the front-runner,” he says.

Pledging an all-out war on drugs 
and promising to put a business- 
based balance sheet to government, 
the personable candidate exudes 
confidence w hile delighting in 
bashing “career” politicians.

“ There’s some fun to this. You 
get a crowd, an enthusiastic crowd 
that applauds when you come in 
and stands up,” he said. “ It’s no 
wonder politicians lose their per
spective, they get all full of them
selves.”

Williams, 58, entered this, his 
first race for public office, better 
known than many of his rivals.

As founder of the ClayDesta long 
d istance telephone com pany, 
Williams had donned cowboy duds 
for the company’s “ you can count 

’ on it” television commercials. He 
kept that wardrobe for his first cam
paign ads, aired last summer, which 
helped boost his name identification 
while other Republicans still were 
studying the race.

O p p o ^ ts  question the numbers,
' but Williams claims he has founded 
26 com panies and created more

than 100,000 jobs since being grad
uated from Texas A&M in 1954. 
Those included Clajon Gas Co., the 
largest individually owned natural 
gas company in the state.

Opponents, including Railroad 
Commission Chairman Kent Hance, 
have criticized his lack of experi
ence in govemmenL Williams, in a 
pointed crack at GOP rivals, says 
that is a plus.

“ The biggest applause 1 get is 
when 1 say I’m not a politician and 
I ’m not a lawyer,”  he said. The 
three other major Republican candi
dates are lawyers. “ The longer 
politicians are in Austin or Wash
ington, the worse job they seem to 
do.”

Drugs are his top issue, Williams 
said, and a major reason he decided 
to run. A son became involved with 
drugs in 1986. “ While he made it, a 
lot of those little kids didn’t. And 
they’re in my heart.”

Williams says he will bring his 
businessman’s skills to the state’s 
chief executive chair.

The first target will be budget 
excesses, he says, to free up funds 
for his p rio rities , including an 
expanded war on illegal drugs, a 
two-year, tuition-paid college edu
cation for lower-income high school 
graduates and economic develop
ment efforts.

“ I just don’t accept that the state 
can go and grow unreined and 
unchecked, while the rest of us have 
been through some real tough 
times,” he said.

“We’ve lost our banks, we’ve lost 
our savings and loans, we’ve lost 
half our oil companies; many people 
have lost their homes. But the 
bureaucracy goes on unchecked. 
I’m not against the people in state 
government; I just want a well-run 
slate.” ,

He notes that the state govern

ment budget rose from $38 billion 
in 1988-89 to $47 billion in the cur
rent two-year period, and says such 
growth shows there’s plenty o f 
money to go around.

To spend it his way, Williams 
pledges to lobby the Legislature 
personally. A sales call, if you will.

“ 1 am a very good salesman,” he 
said. “ 1 won’t be King Williams. 
I’m going to be in the Calendars 
Committee, the Rules Committee, 
I’m going to be courting the speaker 
and lieutenant governor and com
mittee chairmen. I’m going to be 
courting them every way I can. And 
the liberals and the Hispanic Caucus 
and the Black Caucus. Selling them 
on the projects where I think we 
have a common bond. And I’ll be 
scrapping with them where we 
don’t.”

Scrapping, as in fist fights, 
became an issue when Williams 
admitted to two bouts since turning 
50. Some opponents criticized him. 
But when he replied, “ Do you want 
a patsy for governor or someone 
who w ill fight for what Texas 
needs?,” his standing in the polls 
rose.

Although he opposes abortion 
except in the case of rape, incest or 
threats to the mother’s life, he said 
that “ is not my first issue.”

Williams says he’ll borrow a page 
from F*resident Reagan’s playbook, 
calling on campaign supporters to 
lobby the Legislature with him.

“ We now have close to 40,000 
men and women all across this state, 
from every county in this state. 
After I’m elected I’m going to be 
asking them to help me. I’ll be ask
ing them to write their senators, 
write their legislators, call them col
lect, put the heat on,” he said.

“ llia t’s the only way you can do 
i t  And let me tell you, the people 
are really ready to do something.”

C ab b ies to  b e  fin ed  fo r  'un cou th' b eh a vio r
LOS ANGELES (AP) —  Taxi 

drivers short on cleanliness or 
courtesy will face long fines, 
thanks to a new ordinance.

Mayor Ibm  Bradley on Mon
day signed the law calling for 
$500 fines to punish cabbies and 
the city’s six taxi companies for 
behavior deemed uncouth. The 
ordinance takes effect March 28.

“ I th ink we now w ill see a 
new day in Los Angeles in teims 
of cab service,” Bradley said. He 
urged disgruntled riders to tele
phone the Department o f Trans
portation with complaints.

“ We’ll get action for you,” the 
mayor promised.

Department general manager 
Ed Rowe said individual driver

fines will be imposed based on 
customer complaints and obser
vations o f city taxi inspectors 
posing as riders.

The L.A. law establishes stan
dards for cab cleanliness and 
driver courtesy, and sets a dress 
code that prohibits drivers from 
w earing tank tops, shorts and 
dirty clothing.
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(Statt pheto by Baar Milla)

Clayton Williams chose the construction site of the William P. Clements Prison 
llnit in Amarillo for a campaign speech emphasizing his stand on illegal drugs.
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